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» ^Businessmen Ralph Jones, Joe Crow, C.B. 
-Twan StafTPfioteTby Phil Hu6«r 

Smith and Tom Fairey (l-r) at council meeting, - -

AAUP^May Probe Firing 
, Investigation Asked on Spurt Dismissal 

»V 'J 

By KEN McHAM - •;? 
>.~-- . . _ and.... 

' •"•"> PATSY LOCHBAUM 
Texan Staff Writers 

A controversial City Council salary proposal wasapproved by 
council Tfiursday fcut Tequir.es two more readings-bjefore jitval 
passage and isthreatened by possible ldwsuit? f ronv opponents:': 

: • . Councilman Bob'Binder's proposal to pay-^laiOOO per year toV 
• councilmen and $14,000 to the mayor was opposed-by a number of' 
influential Austin businessmen and formercouncil members but • 

- " r (Related-Photo,-Page m.y ~ _' 

nevertheless passed by a 4-2 margin. The issue will require coun
cil approval on readings Scheduled for the next two vveekly 
meetings. -f . ' 

VOTING FOR' the increase from the jiresent-510-per week pay 
•' Were Binder, Mayor"Pro-Tem Dari-T®ve"a^ 

Friedman and Berl Handcox. Voting against were Mayor iRoy 
• Butler and .Councilman Dr. Bud Dryden.- Councilman Lowell 

Lebertiiann was absent:" — •' 
. ;:Austin businessmen LouMcCreary, Jay Johnson, Tom Fairey, • 

' Dick Hodgkins and Joe Crow said after the vote they were"-argu-! 

ing the. possibility'' of a lawsuit to stop the pay^ increase. They 
contended Jthe proposal,, which is an amendment" to the 1974-75 
budget approved by councir"Sept. • 19, does not fall under the 
provisions for city budget amendments established by state law. 

Article'689a-15-of. Vernon's Texas Statutes prohibits 

O-Flii 
members as each saw fit, including the hiring of administrative 
aides Council aides were cut from the budget two weeks ago 
after the failure of S similar salary proposal by Bin<fer and "next* 
council" salary proposed by Friedman. -" 

Anticipating passage of the budget amendment, opposition to 
the proposal ran lugh at Thursdaj'!s meeting, with nuinerous 
citizens and fonftpr council merribers' calling jt "a sad day in the > * - -
history of Austin J.'J. '• .. 

Dick Hodgkins, a realtor, said "Last April a proposal of $100 v V# 
week for the council was defeated two-to-one in a referendum 
election.; By what stretch of the imagination can you believe in 17 
nronthS we .would appjove an increase,of two-and-a-half times 
that rfiuch?" .. .. •. 

"I HAVE disagreed with each of you at various times, but I 
a 1 ways. though t you were voting youl: conscience,'' Jay Johnson, 
fomer'councilman and chaiiperson of the issues committee of " 
Austin Citizens League, said: '-'This would b^ a breach of public « 
trustand a"vibliatidn:of:ybur^''ba'tt;'?.'^ -.r" • -'.Ixtf 

Former Mayor Taylor Glass said it would be "a sad day if the 
mo«on-passed." . Pryaen pivppsed. "to put it to the people in thfe next electiorf J^ 

'and let them decide. ' - J fc 

• "When we were elected we knew the situation.' Why should "we 
be afraid of the voters?" he asked...... • ' ' 

Butler seconded Dryden's substitute motion, but it was 
defeated 4-2. It was'the first motion ever'to be made or seconded 
by Butler during his two teriris as mayor. 

Friedman said, VThis..amendment is important because 

&t5 j 

amendments to city budgets except "in case of grievous public 
necessity ... to meet iinuSiial arid unforeseen conditions, which .through it we can opefl the doors to elected office to people of 
could not, by reasonadlfdiligent thought and attintionrhavR been—-svru-ra^ - Mv ' • : : ? 

By RICHARD FLY 
: Texan Staff Writer 

.;. .'Members of the University chapter of 
•.the American Association 'of University . 
Professors (AAUP) probably will take 
the final step Friday in requesting an in-

tigation of the firing of Dr. Stephen 
as University president.-

An investigation by AAUP's national 
Committee on College" and University • 
nnvprtimpnt wag ro^nr^monHod hv thp 

pointment of Dr: Arleigh-B.-'Terhpleton volvement—in selection of- a new piesi-

I _ chapter executive committee Friday.-
• Dr Pal Kruppa, chapter chairperson, 

. said she assumes 

as president of UT. El Paso without 
faculty-student- consultation and. the in
stitution of seven-year contracts in place 
of-tenure at UT-Permian Basin. 

Since, the association has gathered an 
abundance ofinformation on the Univer
sity System; Krpppa doesn't think an in
vestigation would take too much time. 

"The fact is they've investigated the 
System before They7don't, have "to 
start 'from- scratch;... which should ex- i 
pedite things, she said. ' , • 

the vote will be in "It is really such a prima, facie case,"' 
support of the recommendation." she added, "I don't think jt would be that 
• The national committee investigates|if| time-consuming.]' 
possible" violations -of nationally ap^S^.'~-/riifi'investigadwTeporfi'.'«lieii'-finisth' 
proved aca~demic governance principlesjs^f^edr would -be:published-in the AAUP's... 

. dent. 
; Although the possibility of another in

vestigation by an AAUP committee-con-
cered with threats.to academic freedom 

. has been brought up, Kruppa did not. 
- think such a request would be made. 

"I don|t think there's any question of 
academic freedom being violated,she 
said 'i'3 

authorized'^ by the council. ' ' "I RAN on the platWrm of getting a salary for councilmen, and 
Binder said of the suit, "I don't think they would prevail if they : I think my 63 percent vote is a kind of mandate as well," he said 

-rfiled4t^-We.are4n oneaLthos&emerEencv situ&tions for which we '"'To" mv knowle&fie this is the only time,hqa ro^og. 
need a contingeircy. 
- "THIS IS mbre than just pay,'* Binder emphasized. "It's open
ing the council up to .all citizehs instead of just members of the 
Chamber of Commerce establi'shment. We've been saying this all 
along, but they underscored the importance Of it today. - "• * 
; "J've never, seen the assemblage Of people arid tricks they 
brought out before the council,'' Binder said. "Their "big guns 
were smoked out." 

Binder said' the salary could be used or refused by council-

ed to voters on a referendunTitem, - Butler said afterlhe vote 
bad been cast. ' • -

In-other, business theljcpuncil voted to raise hospital rates, 
water and wastewa ter rates and passed the second reading of the 
prohibited, begging amendment. • 

Hospital rates, on blood transfusion, pharmacy, anesthesia and^'^%-
:other items were raised ovfer-all Jjy 17,5 percent.'-j 1 

; Water fates were ipcreased SO percent and wastewater rates 
211 percent to.enable the utility to Be self-supporting. 

Grahts Demolition Restraint 
specifically in this casa the retention or 

;nonretention of executive officers.. 
'l'The principles, although not binding, 
assert that faculty members should havegs 

- a significant: role in-the selection-o^ 
academic administrators. 

In addition, they state "it is equally 
' nportant--. that (acuity members conr|s 

jjbute significantly to judgments, andfi 
cisions regarding the retention or non<f| 

^retention of the -administrators whomi| 
they-have, helped select.. 

national bulletin, which goes to all 
chapters. 

Letters;; were sent to. the Board of • 
:»Regen ts and Chancellor Charles 
" LeMaistre Wednesday hy Joseph Duffeyv 

national secretary of AAUP. • ' 
"We find it especially disappointing in 

a period marked by demands for greater 
accountability in public higher education 

s that the board and chancellor in exer-
Ij cisinjs authority in this crucial academic 

matter (the Spurr tiring) apparently did 
not consider' it desirable to be account No real- sanctions would be applied 

should the University be found in viola-. table to the academic community of this 
< tion of the guidelines. "Thew only im-l/# university," Duffey said. 
. perative they, really have is a moral im^Sjs;i: The national,:secretary also urged that 
.perative," Kruppa. said. _ _ 'J}'2 the faculty "be afforded every oppor-

AAUP already has investigated the ap^ -'"ftunity for thorough meaningful" in-

Santa Barbara xt 

i Oil Floats Ashore 
\f, SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UPI) —Oil 
'nodules the size of peas have washed 
ashore on beaches in the same area hit 
hy a mn-civ^ nil gpill in IQfiO h»4 tho 
Coast Guard, said Thursday it was a 

^' natural seepage and not particularly un^.' 
,,j.j^sual. 
^|f| Reports of another major despoliation.; 
' of the sands around Santa Barbara were 

discounted by a spokesperson -who said 
the condition has resulted from the oil 
floating, ashore in calm sea instead of 

m. PP m-i-

An "educational tally" protesting th6" 
/ firing of Dr. Stephen Spurr as University 
president is set for noon Friday on the 

. Maty Mall. The rally, sponsored by' the. 
.Radical Student Union, has been en-,.;. 
dorsed by the Student Senate. 

following the usual pattern of being 
blown oarlnto the Pacific Ocean. 

Lt. Terrance O'Connell, in charge of 
~lhe Coast Guaid investigation of the oiL 
said the amount of oil on the beaches was 
only a little more than normally drifts in 
from the cehturies-old seepage. 

The determination was made Thurs
day following a helicopter flight over the 
coastal area. The oil struck along a 12-
mile stretch of beach in Santa Barbara 
and Venture Counties. At one point, the 
oil was reported to have hit beaches 
along'a 20-mile stretch of shoreline. 

' The Coast Guard said an ebb tide 
would wash away much of the oil, and 
since it was not sticking to sand or rocks, 
norinal beach maintenance would take 
care of (post of it. 

The nodules, which flatten out to about 
four-inches in'diameter, were not con-

.-tfK.v* By ERNA §MITH 
Texan Staff Writer , 

"Judge Herman Jones of 53rd *Di£tMc? 
Court granted a temporary restraining 
order Thursday halting further demoli- ' 
tion of the 108-year-old Shot Tower home 

'.at 119 W. Eighth St. • ' £g|g 
- Jones set a hearing for 2 p.m.1 Monday^? 

- to determine if a temporary injunction 
will be granted against.Capital National-
Bank and Lawless and Alford, Inc., a 
wrecking company. 

THE ORDER was the result of a letter 
filed with Atty. Gen. John Hill Wednes
day night by Truett Latimer, executive 

' director of the Texas.Historical Comiiiis-
' sion.. • ' ||i| 

- * Latimer charged,the bank was in viola||gli 
tion of Article 6145a, Section 12 of the" " 

-Texas Civil Statutes which states thatrno -
person may damage a' building 
designated jts a Recorded Historic Land- -
mark without giving the commission a 

.S0-day notice. • , 
.. V The house was designated as an 

historic landmark on May. 31, 1962, said -
Patricia Morrison of the.'hisloric colm ' 
mission; Morrison said the application 
for designation was signed by Howard T. 
Ccix, .their ptesident of Capital National. 

SAM' WINTERS, an attorney for 
Capital National, said the bank could 
find no such documentation and proceed
ed with the wrecking process Wednes- , 

and a visiting professor of architecture 
at.'the University, said Ciirtis assured 
him that no-action-would be taken by the-
.bank , without . first consulting with . the 
committee. 

A* transcript of the meeting read "ill 
I part: "It is mutally understood between 
•' Mr. Curtis and committee members that 

pertinent data as to t}ie historical 
significance of the Shot Tower would be 
made available" to. the bank and uhtil -a 

- specific -purchaser was known "to the 
v bank and- his use of the-property, no ac

tion would be taken by either-the bank or 
the committee.". ,.. 

BELL SAID the historic zoning 
process takes approximately 30 days to 

-tteitiate^He-also said .the designa
tion requires a public hearing before and 
approval by the City Council.:During this 
period persons may request and'receive 
demolition permits from the city. Bell 

•said. tr • 
* 1 „ _ City Councilman "Jeff Friedman said 

:an amendment to the present Historic 
Landmark CommFssion'[.Ordinance plac
ing a moratorium on demolition permits 
will be heard before the council on Oct. 

. 10. 

Wrecking crews from bawless ' arid'; 
iiMford; Inc. began: tearing down the -
building Wednesday afternoon after Lon-
ny Davis, city building inspecUHyissued 
them a-permit. 1 

The _Woirk was halted temporarily on 
Wednesday" at the "verbal request" of 

; Davis, said Thoiiias H., Lawless. The 
crew resumed its work Thursday mor
ning and Stopped again shortly after the 
restraining order was issued at l.p.m.,' 
he said. 

After approximately -.nine hours of -
demolition, the walls on tfte left side and -

sidered dangerous to wildlife as was the ;®«iupper portion of the "tight side of the 

IN A PRESS statement released 
Thursday night, Edward Clark, Capital^ 
National senio.r board chairman - "and • • 
University Regent, bank chainnanv?~" 
Robert Present and president Joseph M. 
Grant, denied being, party to any agree- . ; 
ment which would have: prohibited or • 
delayed the demolition of the house. 

The statement read in part: "It is our 
belief Ihsrt the bank acted in a lawful, 
ethical ancfmoral manner in disposing of 
this property which we have owned for 
more than a decade and the bank hag liot^a 
intentionally viplated any laws of thisl|ij| 
state or ordinances of this city." 

^^585^.: 
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•j>i Bfll Ware," rally moderator, has asked-
all facultj* with noon classes to "convemr 
their classes on (he Main Mall for the 

"/.purpose of educating them on the 
workings of the University and those who i 
ontrol It." .. 
The principal speaker will 1)e Rdrini^ 

Dugger, publisher of the'Texas Observers 
and author Of "Our Invaded Univer- m 

•Wes;—Dugger also ft ra-former Daily——%|r: 
aJTexan editor. jV f J, 
^Other Speakers to be included in the/* 
jrally are Dr. David Edwards, associate »s. 
-profesBor'of goverrapent; State Rep. 
^Lane Dehton, D-Waco; BljLParrish, Stu- , 

. Jlent Government vice-president; and 
' David Ross, philosophy teaching assls-

•tant. Another tentatively' scheduled 
cspeaker ts Dr. Eat Kruppa, p^sldentof ; 
I the University chapter of the .American 
j,Association ofJQnlverslty professors. ; 

"Tie "point of unity" On which the rally 

fl focus Spates: "We protect the'sum-'^ 
rjrfifij^ of Dr. Stephen Spurr and the '' 

academic .freedom; it < 
- cill^pri" Qov, Dolph 1 

~^*ik^to<5^acompletedifciosureof 

thick ooze from earlier spills. 
The. seepage has bfeen occurring for' 

- centuries and was referred fo in writings 
• by early white settlers and apparently 

—-was observed by Indians for ages before 
that. 

• ; Wind, waves and tide usually keep the; 
. oil offshore and disperse it seawards, but 

^jjwhite wood, and limestone house, had 
been torn down: Large portions of the 
tworfoo.t thick limestone frontal wall had. 
been knocked out with sledgehammers: ' 

ACCORDING to members of the City; 

Historic Landmark Committee, Tom' 
Curtis, another attorpey for Capital' 
National, asked the committee at a Sept. 

. • . £ .w>" •M 

^Workmen continue razing before court 'tledsion'MiP 
—T«xan Staff Photo- by SMnWy hmw 

calm seas In recent days allowed the oil 1^9 meeting not to consider the building for 
to accumulate::and .wind .pushed it fesSan''H" (historic) zoning, 
ashore.'^v^fr" Wayne Bell, committee chairperson 

sw 

W arm 
Friday will be partly^1 

cloudy arid warm'wit^ 
a.high In the mid-80s t ^ ... 
and,a low jn the mid-"3" -Belmont HaH will be 
60$; Winds wil} open froim 9 a.m. to 
southeasterly ;,frorr»no'oh- and 1 to 4, p.m, ; 
to 2ff mph. ' for the drawing 

OU Tickets 
Friday is*the last^day 
to draw tickets for the 
OU game. There are 
1,000 tickets remain
ing:; Ticket windows fo' 

m 

Peru Blasted by Earthquake; 
Disaster Kills 40, Injures 1 fOOO 

. LIMA,.Peru (APV^n earthquake shook central Peru Hiurs-ts^ 
day, causing extensive damage and killing at least 40 persons^ 
while inlurine LOOO others: government nmria1.<! .cniH: : • 

. . . . . .  .  „  -  -  •  .  W h e n  . t h e - q u a k e  h i t  a t  9 : 2 1  a . m .  m o s t  P e r u v i a n s  t f e d  t h e i r  f t  
Injuring L<W0 others, government officials said. homek. in panic. Streets in Lima were flooded by broken water1"" 

The quake stoiick during the moming rush hour, causing&,| and sewer mains or littered with cracked glass and masonrv.i&' 
widespread panic. The initial tremor lasted about two minutes.1? in Lima, the quake caused extensive damage to three famous' '"'I 
an««. ̂  ̂  °i oftershocks followed. > ^ churches each more than 300 years old. cQ 

Officials s^id the quake was centered about 120 miles south ofa,'- Radio Cruz del Sur, broadcasting froih a province nearLima - -£ 
Lima? There was considerable damage jn "and around thej'ff; said almost half the houses iri"Canete were unsafe because of^ 
capitalLima where at least 200 persons were,injured, many^.-j cracked walls and water seepage. Canete has a population of.? -'5 
of.them suffering from shock. —=—; ^ ahout^.000. ~ - - : V^ 

Communications were cut off from cities south of the capital!^ 7 Motorists panicked , and fl,ed the .downtown Lima anas IS. 
' A government, report said the brunt of the quake.was felt a% .^ Several cars collided, but first reports indicated nohe of the '-^ 

Canete afwut 120 miles .south 61 Uma where officials reported -L.crashes was serious ' 1 - '1 u 
^ Eliectric power was Cut offior about an hour, restored far-all " 
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By KAREN HASTINGS 
. Texan -SUB- Writer. : 

-y-L The real participants in it "Making It-: pn "Being Human 
,'jfjr in the City" weren't the 

y-v - &r& professors aid. experts listed 
, in the ads It was the audience 

|>- who did the work 
fp^7 The" two-day symposium, 

'; K> sponsored by the Commnnity 
, V^f of University Ministers, was 
~~wt:u;:aimefl ,at PTffidsHng J?nt®f,a 

^ fdr~evaMating1 «Sty• tifouft 

members of imaginary 
Skelter City. Their new home, 
iliey were told,, was falling 
apart "From now on this is 
who yon are" — e*ch person 
was given a piece of paper 
outlining his new identity — 
"donVtorget it." From the in-
formabon he received, each. 
person had to decide which of 
the six. propositions would 
best help Skelter'City. 
'"Most p^Tg^&i&v^a-sHpS''-

iiutniiHiiimiiiramniiiiDiiiiiniDttuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiMiiilKuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiijj 

U.S. Vietnam Holes 
S*bjictw*mMh-ln 

Sil 

*•£.. Scudder. Wadsworth and Car-" description their feelings 
£-£ son in Austin; Joseph about the Skelter community 

* ?2>: FieSelnjan,. gity planner with and its problems. A few peo-
S the Texas State Department pie were designated as Goocf 

'Z'rl of' Community AHdiis. Juhii—GoYerameai^Advecates-witb--
no special interests who were 

Direct Action, a University 
group actively concerned with 
the continuing Indochina war 
is sponsoring an alMay teach-
in Saturday in connettion with 
the second annual Inter
national Week of Concern futr -] 
Indochina. 

The focus-of iha-teach-in^-
< which wi)l tehprdin t{je.Nor-"" 

of which Direct Action is an 
affiliate, built tiger cages 
representing the political 
prisoner situation in In
dochina;, . , 

IN AUSTIN, the Indochina 
sPe^ce Campaign ;ls . par
ticipating in the International . 

.Wgclc^fx^oncgm hvJeaflpfipg 
fraternity and stjrority TiouseS" 

Davenport of the University 
:: JEjgJ Christian Church; David 

£*"* Perry, -University assistant 
'wwt.v-gF professor of: government and 
,1 Thomas Philpott, University 
7:z' history, instructor. 

" £t!-7 Tfoe«r function at the start of 
the symposium was merely to 

Z*£ set guidkiues. In the Simula-
ij'£ ~Kr tion^g^me which took up the 
R.i Cn first day, the audience learned 
1^;--' and taught themselves. 

The earner was 

to make decisions based only 
on "good government" prin
ciples. Each person also 
•received "influence chips" 
(to Use for voting) based, on 
his income and position • r" -

Almost immediately^ 
groups with common interests 
aligned themselves. Pressure 
groups of three or more peo
ple formed to -lobby . votes for * 
or. against- a particular 
proposition, Leaders came jo 
the forefront Rapidly, and 

game -
"Metropolises." .The com-

. slj rnongoat Was togeta propos-
v?3'tjon passed. Each participant Cood Government* Advocates 
•^J ibade his own decision as-ta1 twith their influence chips) 

which one. were identified and 
Participants ^became*' "courted^" 

Ocli 3, 4, 

•* s 

. _ . .. . T*w»» S^f Hwto by Andy Stavwmon 
VC:-F«lv4D--Ond Tom Philpott spaqk tn grpiip 

:"; 'The audience had been , in- which brought advocates of tion and liad no idea what it 
itially. split into two groups, -twq different propositions said. 
and each pjayed thfe. Simula- together under another. He Many Go6d -Government 
tion game, independently -of admitted .after the vote was Advocates commented on the 
tlie other. Differences in taken-and his compromise pleasure they got from 
results of the twn groups was ( proposition bad won, that he wielding- so much power and ^ 

-significant:- Thursday. the se- had never read.ihaTproposj- - influence;,--— _ . SJ;., 
cond mght of Che symposium ~ • * , -.\K 
participants in the games > ># . - n . ,• 
gave feedback,and theresutt^"1 VQteT ReOIStratlOn EriCIS 

• were cuidiy^ecr. 
Many citizens of Skelter Friday marksihe last day voter registration booths will be 

learned Jhat ipexsonalUv' ' a>'i»|?ble<» campus for registration-to vote in the WoVember • 
played a. big- roie kTdfe'cision^" «tw^onsr ^ .. , ,~.r 

- Booths on campus are at 24th Street and Whitis Avenue, 
JesteE.Center. Littlefield Fountain, the West Mall. Buniine 
Hall and the.School oTtaw. ^ • • •. . ... . 

. Eileen Martell. one; of approjdmately '100 registration 
volunteers, said if voters have registered since 1971, they are 
automatically registered for three years, whether they vote 
or not. However, if voters havechangedtheiraddress sincfe . 
last registering, they will, need to register again. 
. She advises any student who runs into problems in getting 
hii voter l-egistraficBj card or who has lost his bard ip go to 
the .County Courthouse 

making: - One charisftiatic 
leader (a Good Government 
Advocate) was • instrumental 
in engineering a ^ compromise 
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iufcn?Sl zuui UhlV€l_ ^ 
Ave.-, will be on the :pre$ent 
U.S. involvement in.In-, 
dochina, Said Rick Ream^-
member-of-Direet-Aetkm>-:'-

"THE TEACH-IN will "run 
from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. .at 
which time a Vietnamese 
dipner.will be held. Donations 
wifT be asked for at this 
time," Ream said. j 

_ "During the day; movies,-
slide show;s?z-m*sic- and 
speakers will describe just 
what the U.S. is still doing in 
Indochina and how we got 

: there," Ream added. 
"The war.is"still jjoing on,. 

%ven though U.S.7soldiers are ; 
not t&e ones" being'Tkilkdr 
Asians are killing Asians, and 
ac.c.prdipg. to Pentagon 
figures, the total number of 
VietnameseJkilled during the • 
last year was greater than the 
total number of .Americans • 
killed during their nine-year 
involvement;" Ream said. 

Mary.JRobinson, member of-
Direct Action, said thata year 
ago several national 
organizations saw a need to 
focus attention on the In
dochina war,Thuscreating~llie~ 
International Week oI 
Concern for Indochina. 

T-h> purpose Of the 
_ educational event scheduled. 

Saturday is to get people rein-
volved in the war and to" yrge 
Congress to pass ths 'needed 
legislation to bring the war to 
a complete halt. Ream said. 
- .Current topics of interest, 
including the POW-MIA situa-: 
tion and amnesty will be dts-

jlV!s§ed JH ̂ workshops Satur- s 
"day?-A'-v-qotftjrteie liSt-oF' 

a valla at: uirect- Actv„, .... 

'•and open-. to all ' those :in- • 
ierested._ 

taiiisSsSt;: 09ft.'; 
1M'j. 

'uj 
WDaltas ^ 

89th State Fair 
To 

exposition: in-the world, opens 
Friday for the 8?th time with 
the yfearly promise of d."little 
bit for everybody." - . 

Debbie- •R^ri^ldi,/. Rjpn 
^Husrfiahfi. Patsy Kelly'; Ruth 
Warrick and Hans ConreicTget 
thei.r - 20'perfofmance 

: Broadway thusical 41 Irene" 
off to. a start at'8;36 p.m. in 
the Music -Hall while across 
the fair jot in the Cotton Bowl 
5ft Marines dressed in 
historical uniforms will per* 
form a ceremony depicting 
the history of the: 13 UiS. flags. 

The theme of this year's fair 
is "Exposition of the. West," 
Reflecting on the heritage 
wmcn buil t- the ' fair' from a 
small livestock exposition and 
trade fair that began in 1896. 

The War Resister League,-1,. The official band^of Presi-

- - DALLAS (UP!) -r- The>Tex- dent Diaz of Mexico played at 
asStateFafr, the" largest state "that first fair and no 

a us tin I 
moiiiessori school 

. ,-j^ Donna Pesoli;' Director ' u 

.. .SirpivwM'd.ft} ..Axuiriated, MontPwtri International* 

Pre-Schoo! & Elementary Levels 
Ager2 %-6, 5-7, 7-T0 

' North 4108 Ave. H 

442-3152 

South 400 W.' Alpine 
2904 Jones Road 

succeeding years,,such bands: 

as those of John Philip Sdlisa; 
Liberati, Kappa, Innes, 

' Traviu and Criswell per-
jio_rrt3ed,,/ree.cottQerts- ̂ out

door pavilions. 

. In 1900.William F- Cody, 
known as Buffalo Bill, brought 
His Wild West—Show* and 
Congress of'Rough Riders of 
the World to Dallas. The wild 
west show is a-thing of the 
past, but a championship 
rodeo will be featured'this 
year reviving the spirit of the 
Old West. There will be nine 
evening performances./. "' 

In 1915, • Texas'""and' 
"" Oklahoma University met for 

the first, time at the Texas 
State Fair arid played-before 
11,000 people, the ,largest .. 
crowd in the state to witness a * 
football -game at that time.f&c* • 

j- • • ' . I "• 
This year four college foot

ball games will be held in the 
Cotton Bowl:, SMU-Oregon • 
State 1:30 p.m. Saturday; 
Prairie View A&M-Gi&mbling 
8 p.m. Saturday; Texas-OU 2 %. 
p.m. Oct. li and SMU-Rice " 

-^30-jwn^OcU-ia 

V>-; 

Once Each Year 
" We Invite 
Austin To Church 

& <5-4 

30-50% OFF 

71 
KITCHEN & HOUSEHOLD 

GADGETS 44* 

CORNINGWARE 
SETH THOMAS CLOCKS 

VERA UNEMS PUNTS 
METAL & WIRE SCULPTURE! 

AND STLK FLOWERS 

ODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY! 
cm mm, COUNTLESS prHKS.- ffWw 

IftSpiihnr m 

•r 2246C 

-y-m . >#»#! . ̂  

This Sunday, hear something special: 
Gov. Jimmy'- 'Carter - governot* of 
Georgia to speak. ^ 
Richard.and Patti Roberts - from Oral 
Robert's weekly TV show to sing. 

We at Allandale Baptist Church invite you to 
join us this Sunday morning at;10;00 a.m. in 
Municipal Auditorium. We are expecting 
great thihgs that day - WE call it "Miracle 
Day." 

Bus Leaves Jester 9:15 Every Sunday 

KinsoLving 9:29 

This year there again will 
be the "Million Dollar 
Midway" and the endless line 
of food and drink stands. 

-few*. 

sr-%: 5 
;CUATRO 
gKminos „ 

- r' -' 
Exquisite handloomed 
clothes and fabrics i'J]-,' 
from Guatemala --
only a small corner 
of our Latin American 
world of distinctive vV„ 
handcrafted importst 

• 

1801 NUECES 
" 474-5222 

I WILlvBE HERE 

TO SHOW YOU OUR 
NEW *5UADLUB® 
COLLEGE RING/'/ 
COME SEE IT/ 
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22nd . h, Guadalui 

9:30 a.m. Bible Oass, PolOege Students 
11:00 a,m. Monilng wo)?dhip "* •" 
$s00 • Student. £ 
7:00 p.m. Vforehip; 

• Uniiieniiy Bvptlit Student Ministry? 
• '' - - - * ^ 1 
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Sirica Receives Motions To Quash 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Lawyers for ; 

Richard M. Nixon asked Thursday that I 
the former. President- be excused from 
testifying at the -Watergate .coverup : 

U.S^Dist. Judge John J. Sirica.said he 
received motions to quash subpoenas -, 
issued - by special, prosecutor Leon v 
JawOrslii and John D. Ehrlichman, one 

tfefendftnts. arotermember o'f% 

to review them thoroughly." . 
Nixon, undergoing treatment for: a 

'blood clot is expected .to be released 
from a Long Beach, Calif, hospital by the 
weekend. His • persona] physician, Dr. 
John. C, Lungfen, has said Nixon should 
not travel for at,, least three montlis • 

• EVEN BEFORE Nixon's lawyers ask
ed Sirica not'to require his testimony, '• 
Jswprski utged,the judge Jo send his.ovm. 

*~'Bi 

prise at the prolonged confinement 
Lungren says he. plans for his patient. • 

Meanwhile, Sirica sought to speed up 
..<• the tedious process of selecting-12 jurors 

and 8 alternates for the trial novMn its 
third day. 
. Sirica is likely to .take through the mid- •: 
die of next week m 'atfempfing to select 

• an impartial jury, a task made more jJif-
; ficujt because, otthe" publicity attending . 

ithe ee?er-uj* 

Ehrheltman's „ attorneys subpoenaed 
Nixon to detain testimony on the origins 

. of. the toxer-up itself. Ehrhchman's at
torneys reportedly will paint the foifher 

:.VVhite House domestic affairs chief as a 
partially Unknowing'participant. 

THE EjftOSECUTORS need Nixon to 
authenticate the tapes, which reportedly 
wijt: comprise a major block of their 

.evidence.: Under, a..legal doctrine called. 
^clt^M;4^od^vpet^nS'Who^,hdled-
S3P^i^^d*ng^fQ^^^^ariicipari&-,"in 

J  H - «  

Curb 
S(4;. 

-ftrstA-fiSl 

WASHINGTON (UPI) Legislation now before Congress would abolish 
federally. financed abortions for rape victims, pregnant women with potentially: 
dangerous German measles ami-low.income mothers, HEW: officiajs concludfed 
Thursday. • • 

Dr. Louis Hellman,. in an "impact" statement requested by congressional con-
v ferees., also said that deaths from illegal abortions could total 126 to 250 a yeaf v 

... and serious hospital cases resulting from illegal abortions could reach 12.500 to 
• 25,000 a year --—- -a *gat:rr* 

The proposal, a Senate amendment to a $33 billion appropriation's bill for the 
Departments of Labor and Health. .Education and Welfare, says. "No part of the 

: funds appropriated under this act shall be used in anymanner directly or indirect-
"ly'to pay Tor or. encourage th'eperformanee of abortions except Such abortions as 
are necessary to save the life or the mother." 

, The HEW statemeiit said the provision would ''severely cofrsxraih" medical 
schools in teaching^abortion techniques and prohibit counseling 6n the availability 
.of abortion services by any agency receiving federal funds. • 

He estimated additional welfare costs alone Would be $451 million to $565 million 
during the first year if all low-income women who were no longer eligible for 
federally funded abortions went ahead and had-their babies. . 

«y But .the human toll would be even greater, he said, listing these effects: 
_ • Women who have had Rubella (German measles) during the early stages of 

^TVpregnancy. when the possitjilities-Gf-an-ahnormalxhildds^greatest.-could jiot ob- ? 
tain abortions through HE.W-supported programs. n . 

• Rape victims could not be provided abortions by HEWrfunded hospitals and 
—..Mother institutions. ' . . . • 

he acknowledged suffering 
hypertension, making it. doubtful he 
would remain on the jury, in a trial ex
pected to last at least three months. 

COURT OFFICIALS said Sirica 
frustratedbylfie'pa"ce7;!aterbeganinter-
viewing the prospective jurors in groups 
of 12, instead i»f individually. . 

The judge 'has yet to inforin defense 
and prosecution. lawyers how many 
potential jurors they will be able to 

... • 

from • Sources'"cJose to Jaworgki ftayeTSHhe 
S^SS^not believe Nixon's personal 

eliminatearbitrarilywithoutanjvstated 
-cause.-: v !">" y'S vt v r 

In another development, Sirica ruled 
out the broadcasting of about 35 White 
House tapes, which the. prosecutors plan 
to introduce into evidence. Turning down 

noioover mine Kord administration, was 
major^efensionne wo^'Sitter said"- -nartied becail^oflMievidehce in tapes 

broadcast on received; by: the: prosecutors; sources 

verification-^ 
prevents , his appearance' as a witness. 
White • House technicians; or Secret Ser- i 

-viqemen-whbJjandled the tap.e§ might be i 
asked to verify evidence, for example 1 

If Nixon is excused from'testifying for 
the prosecution; it is unlikely he would be 
called by the: defense .•until at least 
November and perhaps December after 
the prosecutors have rested. their case 

- disclosed' fhata former 
aide- © NjScon."Richard A. -Moore. Has-
^become like Nixon, an unindicted co-
^corispirdtor in the case. 

MOORE, UNTIL Wednesday* a 
holdover in the Ford administration, was 

radio or television news shows would 
open iiip questions of why the' fentire trial 
could- not - be electronically recorded, 
t h e n  b r o a d c a s t . '  

Under court rules, tape recorders and 
cameras'"of alt kinds are barred. • 

said. 
While Moore and the other 19 unin

dicted. co-conspirators do not face trial, 
.they can be called upon to testify under 
-looser rules of evidence.than other kinds, 

of witnesses. -,iW . • . 

-

IP 

. ... .. ...—UPI Tatephoto-. 
isChristie dfsewss^s Texas insurance policies. ' \'if 

UT Study Faults No-Fault Insurance; 

cies. 
Welfare case workers could not refer receipieiits to a"bbftion"coiihseling'agTn-

Medicaid, Hellman said, is currently paying for up to 278,000 abortions a vear at 
„a cost of $50 million. If these abortions are eliminated, he added, the poor will 
resort to illegal or self-induced pbortions or will deliver babies that taxpayers wfll 
end up supporting. 

. By DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer . 

.. A research project conducted'by the 
LBJ School of Public Affairs : has con
cluded that no-fault;; auto • insurance 

SANTO DOMINGO. (UPIy -
.Guerrilla Leader , Radhames Mender . 
Vargas, shouting from a: window '•It's:^. 
time to end this business." Thur,sday|g; 
dropped his demand for a $1 million ran<Hf 
som for'seven hostages and offered to 

- trim the list of . political, prisoners he,-. : 
wanted exchanged. - 5T-

"As revolutionaries we respect the '1; 

human being, and there is no threat at . 
present against the physical integrity of 

...the hostages," he saidv 
The ransom concessions were the first 

* - 'ones by the pro Castro Jan 12 National 
--Liberation Movement sincejit Occupied 

should not be enacted in Texas. 
State Board of Insurance Chairperson 

Joe Christie commented on the report 
Thursday. "I do not'intend to-make any 
spur-of-the-moment decisions on the 

• feasibility of these. recommendation^. 
This is a lengthy and complicated study, 
>nd the. board wi|l make its position 

.. mown prior to the ifext session of-the 
Legislature;" Christie said.; 

i 3} 

Hutchison r- at two-hour intervals but let 
each pass. 

The government maintained silence on 
the concessions. 

President Joaquin Balaguer has 
offered the guerrillas,', believed to 
number only six,-nothing more than safe 
conduct for leaving Santo. Domingo in 
return for releasing the* captives un
harmed. 

Among the hostages are Hutchison, 
U.S. Embassy public affairs officer; 
Venezuelan Consul Jesus Gregorio and 
Vice-Consul Waldemar Alvarado; 

-Spanish priest Santiago Fuentes and 

The LBJ report reiectedithe no-fauir 
''plan because of problems other states 
have had with the plan, because it was 
impossible to conclude- that such a plan 

; .would 'reduce premiums and because it 
would not allow lawsuits to colliect for 
pain and ^suffering." 

r\ The study recommended restricting 
visuch suits jto'reduce the . chances for' 

abuse and to cut costs, "but it is doubtful 

M 
f: 

vpoiuaiiv. piicfoi danu^go ruenies anc 
,3Uje Venezuelan Consulate -last Friday . _ three Dominican employes of "the con 

artd asked for release of; three-dozen "sulate. 
political prisoners and $1 million. MENDEZ-VARGAS' suddenly shouted 

THE GROUP set four . different • .his retraction bf-the ransom demand in a 
deadlines for executing the hostages - hoarse monologue shortly before noon 
including .American diplomat Barbara using a makeshift megaphone apparently 

Show U.K. 

.LONDON (AP) — Britain began the 
final week .of its-election campaign 
Thursday with public opinion polls shoV 
j"f| rn-in;.' vn'lorg otill nnHoniHpf) 

TO 

Politicians insist public interest in the 
Oc1.10 election for-a new House of-Com-
mons is as high as\it was In the election 
last February, when 78.8 percent of'the 
Voters participated. 

But: public opinion polls show signifi
cant numbers who. either say they will 
not vote or have not yet irfade up their 
minds. T * >' 

Among the decided voters polled, the 
LSbor Party holds a clear lead. Three 
polls published Thursday put Labor 
ahead of the Conservatives by 9-percent, 
8.5 percent and 7^5 percent. The Liberals 
got about 20 percent of the total. 

But bookmakers predict no; party will-
get a majority of the 635 seats in Com
mons. That is what happened in 
February, and a minority Labor govern
ment resulted. - " 
: Conservative Party leader Edward 

Heath said -iftelected he would form a 
broad-bdsed coalition and enlist the na- : 

tion in a drive to end Britain's economic 
woes; tho worst since World War II. 

"We will not form our administration 
from Conservatives alone." hfl-falri a 

fashioned from milk cartons f 
"The government is drawing'this af-

' - - fair out to try to wear us down" he'yell
ed. "Well, it just won't work! Let there 

. , .be an end soon!" , 
' Mendez. Vargas originally demanded 
^freedom for 37 convicted extremists, but' 
'.fa submitted list had only 33 names. Other 

guerrillas in. the consulate have spoken 
of 35 and 38 comrades. , 

« ,' "Attention, journalisjs!" he cried to 
• newsmen a half-block away at the police 
' cordon. "Here goes an important com-
Vjmunique: ' : ' -. 

RESPONSE to public opinion,' 
"V1 - newspaper editorials and requests froni 
l.,sjmembers of families of the hostages ask-' 

" ing mediation to resolve this.janflibt; • 

- deaf c(ars of the government, the Jan. 12 
Liberation Movement has decided to 
desist in some demands." 
' He said the guerrillas were willing to-

talk with the go vernment about "a possi
ble reduction of, the list" of pris9ijprs to 

• be released as'well, as dropping the de-
mand for payment of $1 million. ' 

Mendez Vargas said Venezuelan Vice 
. Consul Waldemar Alvarado was very ill 

and worsening by the minute." He did 
..not say what.aileid the diplomat. • 

THE SITUATION in the consulate was " 
"insufferable" and that there had to be 
an attefnpt;to reach a solution soon "or ' 
What happpns will nnt hp niir rpcpnn." 
sibility but tliat of the government," he 
said. . 

U.S. Ambassador Robert Hu.rwitch 
; and his Spanish and^ Venezuelan counter

parts, requested the government edriier -. 
to allow a doctor to' enter the captured 1 

r building to treat Alvarado and a guerrilla 
suffering from a bullet wound, apparent 
ly-accidental,-in the leg. 

Hurwitch and the Spanish ambassador 
took some food, water cigarettes and 
medicine to the building shortly before 

Tl'l'i' , ouusi ouuiutiiiwisii,, uui n ii>4iououui siuoy. i he report, put together by a team 
ine staUi board had requeBted-tlre—^that-^hese -modest^savines-iustifv^sur ^f-stude.nts-anrt facility 5in <y»n 

;port,-which was one year in the mak- renderine the rieht to <me for nain anH • «3i finon^^ till. 

possibie'"lo_takeTf^nraW"r'ifftr~ I 
.violators off the highway." 
-. Christie also said he hopes the money 
insurance companies are saving as a 
result of fewer accidents (after-the 55-
mile-an-hour speed limit was imposed) 
will not be offset by a rise in.repair costs 
because of fewer repairs. ". 

Thestateboanididnotpay for the LBJ 
study. The report, put together by a team 

report, -which was one year in the mak
ing. The report, released. Thursday, "is 
the most far-reaching research activity 
on automobile insurance ever under-

,..taken in our state,". Christie said. • 

"-"%0-fault insurance is a plan in 'which 
, - policy holders collect for damages from 

their own insurance company despite 
. fault in an automobile accident. 

FBI Report 

rendering the right to sue for pain and 
suffering wKere tiifey legitimately exist'" 

The report suggested ipaking the now 
optional "personal injury. protection,' 
coverage mandatory along-with liability 
coverage for bodily injury which would 

_ be enforceable by -fines; 

Christie said other action he hopes the 
Legislature takes in 1.975 is;to make it; 

was financed by a bloc grant from the 
Ford Foundation. Dr. R. Keith Arnold, 
acting dean of the LBJ school, said. 

The LBJ school this year is putting 
together six similar reports on water ' 
quality standards, revenue sharing, 
energy ^poliey legislation, coastal zone 
policy, vocational educational planning 
and a study toward a new federal-state 
division of labor. . '• 

. WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI 
Thursday reported another dramtic in
crease fin .the nation's crime rate, Atty. 

~<?en_\--William B. Saxbe. called the trend 
disturbing. 

The FBI figures showed serious crime 
increased 16 percent dyring the first six 

Rate# Up 16 Percent 
. - nwnths -of 1974. Crime decreased I per-
. cent during the same periods in 1973 and 

; 1972. The 1974 figures showed increases 
in all seven crime categories measured 

:_by the FBI Uniform Crime:Reports.- -
ifjS; Saxbe told newsmen the Justice 

Department is pressing plans to finance 

Kissinger, Diplomats 
End Consultations 

m 

^nems capsules 

news conference Thursday. "Our objec: 

• tive is to form a-broadly based govern
ment of national unity."* 

- The ruling Labor Party of Prime' 
Minister Harold Wilson says it will not 
join a coalition, and the Liberal Party of 

'Jeremy .Thorpe says it will join under 
certain circmfistances. but not under 
Heath. > 

". ' Asked whether h? was prepared to 
stand aside to.meet the Liberal demand 

• Archbishop Hugo Eduardo Polanco 
Brito, presumably at. the request of the 
government, withdrew - as the food-

; supplying mediator iSiesday,.leaving the 
guerrillas and hostages without food and 
Water for 36 hours. 

NEW YORK (UPI) — After meeting 
more than 75 senior -foreign, envoys. 

Others to help us in the task. 

"Having won this election, I shall in-
- :>yite other party leaders to come along. I 

•am laying down no.conditions for them, 
and. they are in no position to lay down 

i- their conditions. And no condition will be 
saccepted." 

- 1 ' -• *V* J I 
Secretary of state Henry -A. kissIHpr 
wound. up Thursday his diploma tic con-, 
sulfations on the Middle East, Cyprus; -
international' oil and financial problems 
and returned to Washington-

Senior U.S. bfficials announced no-• 
dramatic achiev'^mehts as the secretary • 
of state flew to bhek to the State Depart
ment to begin.final preparations for his 
Ughthing trip to Cairo, Damascus* Am
man and Jerusalem: beginning Wednes-

- day. • : 4''< 
1 A senior U;S: official gave this run- • 

down of Kissinger's two rounds of 
diplomatic consultations, this week and 
last, with foreign envoys attending the , 

. 29 th U.N. General "Assembly: 
I -  - " . i  "  • '  '  

• Kissinger sought, with reasonable 
satisfaction, to find areas where Arab 
and Israeli negotiators could profitably 
resume discussions for promoting a per-

Imanent peace.in. the Middle East. '.. 
• ' Similarly. Kissinger plunged into ;a 

more active role in seeking ways to get 
g Greece. Turkey, and the other parties in-
« volved in the Cyprus conflict into peace 

negotiations. While he achieved no 
quickJix," he promised to stay, involved 4 

• Kissinger conferred with top Chinese 
diplomats, Vice^oreign Minister Chiao 
Kuan-hua and others, and. found 
Washington-Pekifig relations , to be in 
remarkably good shape despite the still-
unsolved-problem of Taiwan. 

• Kissinger promised African foreign 
ministers that the. United States would 
reinvigorate its policies towards African . 
countries-which it has admittedly 
neglected during the years of the Nixon, 
administration. •" -

special tfeams concentrating on speedy* 
and tough prosecutidn of repeat 
offenders. -

Saxbe conferred with 20 local 
prosecutors ancT criminal-justice^—:^. 

^authorities on ways to'implement thek^l 
test project" in 10 cities. 

The attorney general safd the officials" ff? 
agreed-f'that the greatest deterrent to'.®® 
crinjSSs^is the certainty piat they will 
go to prison." " . | 

Saxbe suggested that some federal^ 
crime-fighting money .may be shifted 
from police forces to improve the el-,J 

Fluency of prosecutors and courts. ' fe | 
"'I don t think there's much hope of 

getting additional money'' from 
Congress, he said. "I think wfe Vfe got to 
look and see how we're spending the -
money we do have." - tfs 

According to the FBI figures, violent' 
.^crimes of murder, rape, robbery and 

'assault .rose 6 percent, while the proper-f? -
ty crimes of burglary, larceny and vehi-S? 
cle theft leaped 17 pefc^nt. ' 

In the same period a year ago. pipper- W 
ty crimes dropped 2 percent and violent -< 
crime ix>se 4 percent. 

Burglary rose 16 percent and vehicle 
theft 4 percent. Murder was up 5 percent,; 
rape 8 percent, robbery 5 percent and 
assault 7 percent. ^ Jt~" 

Crime in the suburbs soared 21 percent151' 
and in rural areas, 19 percent. . 

yet observed by the United'States. 
' ' 

Nixon Expletive Not Deleted' 
LONG BEACH, Galif. (AP) new? photogr^lier saiS'Thursday^e 

was. cursed by Richard M.- Nixon as he tried to take a picture of the 
former President as he was wheeled from a room where he was undergo
ing tests. ? 

' Kent Hendersdn of the Lonfc Beach Independent Press-Telegram said he 
v was in the corridor is Nixon emerged: froni undergoing early morning 

tests in the Nuclear Medicine Laboratory at the Memorial Hospital 
Medical Center. . 

"The door opened about two-thirds of the way and the foot of the 
wheelchair came out," IJehderson said. "I heard him say, 'You goddamii 

^1 hkfafle' ̂  was He looked pretty teed-_ Thursday in e gradual b»V 

plater in the day Nixon's physician Dr. John c. Lungren, announced 
'ttathe expected the former President to.Wve the ho,8pital-Wd^; ^ 

,Outrange Untle Sam's , . ,™Kyefs. 
u^rrasiflNGTON.(AP) The Russians have te^t fired two newtgng-
rangfUiubmarine-iaunched missiles about 4,900 miles from Ufe Carnorth 

^'••MMMaWMM 

™ us.-• m ,» 
Barents Sea into the Pacific, the Pentagon announced Thursday. 

They outranged the longest-reaching U.S. missile fired from 
marines by about 2,000'miles. 

Officials said the Soviet firings, presumably from a new Delta class 
submarine, were the longest-range Soviet submarine-launched missiles 

Wi 
sub-

Market* Hits 12-Yeqr Low 
NEW YORK (AP) - The_ 

stock- majfket declined sharply,^% 
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Balloting continued through Thursday as the Texas State Textbook Committee 

weeded through the various books being considered for Texas-public school dis-" 
•tncts . _ ^ lr 

* The 15-member committee got-off to a slow start" Thursday morning as .it 
v,-; struggled overTeaders for seventh graders. C. Lee Turner, Houston, pleaded with -W 
v other committee mombgrs; to teke their time in deciding the fateof the proposed ^ 

1 -'.. texts and not to be sore losers when Hie particular text they supported failed fo set "lW-
w the .needed 10 votes. „ • • > 
"y For "each division of textbooks, five Books may he recommended by the com- "if 

Tpittee. Their choices will then be studied by the State Board of Education in five 
•|'^weeks for final adoption. Each school district in Texas may then select the text it'^J 
''^'Avishes to use from the approved list. ' ' . 

Five texts were recommended in the categories of Basal Readings Grade 7 and 
I^.Grade 8; four books were chosen for High School Elementary Analysts as well as 
x;#;tor Analytic Geometry, Calculus and Analytic Geome&yrPfobabilifiT^nd-^1 1 

7;ij-StatistiCs and Computer Mathematics. >' -'3 
Two t ex t^ were approved in the category of Mathematics Independent Study and £'* 

Conference Courses. • ' ' 
i r^nrinrt:tKa DffAraru During the afternoon session, five texts were recommended in the foliowirtg'\$! 

iish Level I and II; Fundamentals of Mathematics and In-#Sf 
. - -

_vr -categoi;ies. Speech Spanish 
trpductory Algebra. - ,»,i 

Representatives frarf*-the variolis' PiBlishin|| houses were in the audience to$H 
Cr,[ answer questions concerning their respective texts up for consideration. As one^*1 

represepti^ive' stated,, these-hfearlngs : »-— .. J 

"%•& publishers do this coirjing year 

'w J 
SkiMhmm WS&K3. tstnss&H 

..-^Hearings,ytfttresume Friday 'morning••• 
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Corporatevandals 
and citizen trust 

asffiBTisaaiiaii 
BLtal .Nat 

W< -iWi-. 

1 

'f , ^ 

--destroying ttie lSstoric^6\T^W^^^^Slal^9Kw0E%atftfrtfsn6tfi§P§ 
. _: vesUgeof its-history . Actingcontrary'.to state law.and its own selemn.^ 

promise.the bankhas sfrtashedapublielanamarklikecommon vandals.M 
Tom Curtis, legal "counsel lor the bank , and a junior member of Ed 

Clark's law firm, met with the Historic Landmark Commission on Sept 9|; 
a^eipinutes of that meeting report Curtis promising that the bank woui8l|S 

take rib action 51 the committee would postpone zoning theimilding. 
or historic. Curtis denies that any agreement was reached. . r 

Besides the minutes of the Yneeting, there is other evidence of what Cu'r^v . 
tis said. Wayne Bell, chairperson of the committee, asserts that, tha;/ 
agreement was reached and that tape recordings of the meeting prove USf 
Layryers (e.g. John Mitchell, Richard Nixonv Herbert Kalmbach etc. 

^ always seem to be relating: taped: conversations, -i : f0_ 
_ ^^Theday after Curtis' meeting with the ffistoric Landmark Commission|s% 

I^^fvfTie'^oT^'the^ej^'ffistoric'CommisskHi requesting.information from'# 
si .the commission's files on the Shot Tower. In a letter dated that same 
,=_Se!pt 10, the commission'notified Curtis that, "This building was '•••• 

- designated a Recorded Texas Historic Landmark in 1962 .:.'We direct your 
attention to Section 12(2), which stipulates that the owner of a Recorded 
Texas Historic Landmark must give 60 days' notice to the commission v 

sp; , prior to making major alteration? in the building or tearing it down." 
•<0>:• -Statements by senior board, chairman Edward Clark (of regental-

fame), bank chairman Robert.Present and president Joseph M. Grant 
|B claim they did no wrong. "It is our belief that the batik acted in a lawful^-
;f. : ethical arid moraCmariner in disposing-of. this property whiph we have . 

. owned for more than a decade, and the bank has not intentionally violated 
¥ ps :4iiy laws.of this state or ordinances of this city." * - . 
T r.;.. "Which says, basically, that "'we believe we acted lawfully because'we — 

. did not act intentionally against the law." Well, we contend it was no acci- ' i' 
•Sr/i dentthatthe bank failed to give the 60-day notice required by law. The 

bank was not merelyefficient in beginning thedestructionscantrminutes— 
after a wrecking permit was issued. Someone made the decision to act'in 

• haste to have the fabled home in ruins before the citizens could arouse 
their justifiably indignant opposition. 
,The Shot Tower is in ruins. We carinot save it We~can only plan for'the 

future, and we have two immediate suggestions. * j... 
One has to deal with the Austin business community^ the Capital " 

t National Banks and such. Some members of the business community have 
,v : cooperated. Lamar Savings has so far made an effort topreservg.hnthlhp 

Tips and Palm-Goethe homes: Franklin Federal Savings lias taken action 
: to restore the Broderick Home. But now,'with the Shot Tower incident 

reminding us of the old Hunnicutt House, we find that trusting the 
business community, can be suicidal. 

. The second suggestion is to strengthen our laws concerning historic ' . 
preservation. Monetary penalties should be imposed for-violations such asi-
thedemoliton of the Shot Tower. The law should require those who illegal-
.ly destroy buildings to bear the cost of restoring them. 
• -.As State Sen. Lloyd Doggett details, there are other ideas for toughen-... 
ing the laws. The warning period could be extended, though it wouldn't 
have made any difference in the Shot Tower incident. The Texas Historic 
Commission could be given the power of eminent domain to obtain public: 
ownership of buildings which are in danger of being destroyed. And tllere 
are other possibilities. . - .. 

. But whatever, we can no longer rely on.the word of the business com
munity. Gentlemen's agreements.are usefuly only among gentlemen. The 
people of Austin would be foolish to leave these corporate vandals free to 
stPP the city for profit. Why retyon the business community's plans? "The 
citizens can make their own5^SiSr'-'',i'™^'i!?' 

SnWTfiSs 

2>̂ gl.r 

Educational -art 

m. 

Oriented around a point pf uniiy which states/ 
"We pro test the summary firing of Dr. Stephen 
Spurr and the attack on academic freedom it 
represents,, and we call upon Gov., Dolph 
Briscoe to force complete disclosure * of the 
reasons for the action." ^ 

•• '• • •• ... 
: . • '  ' •  '  v- -.v. •.-yit-

•..U 

Speaking at the rally will 
' • :,-,,be ,.V5. • -V: 

Ronnie Dugger, publisher of the Texas 
Observer 

Rep. Lan^-Denton of Waco 
D^id^Edwards, University government, 

'professor 
Bill Parrish, Student Government vice-

president 
David Ross, assistant instructor in philosophy 

guestvieuupolnt 
ZX* ̂ ZTtSik 

1 >"• ̂  . A 
t lk 

By BILL PABRISH 
(Editor's "note; Parrish - is the vice-

president of Student (Government.) ^ 
When the president of our state's 

leading educational institution is -iired 
without puhlic justification, the 
ramificatjons are. felt not only 

stake "V ^ 

grave accusations of regental in- <4 
terference in the academic process and 
that the regents must be held accoxin- -
table for these charges. 
. What we fear is this: 1) Wftmay lose • 
some or m'any of our better faculty 
members. Morale among the faculty ..was 

our university: That history has had 
grave consequences. In the late '40§ and 

. early '50s the University was blacklisted 
by the American Association of IJniver-
sity Protessors. This action was a result 
of thfe 1944 firing of Homer Rainey, who 
was president of.the University of-Texas 
at Austin at that time. Rainey was fired 
after presenting to the Board of Regents 

- a statement of 16 violations of the princi
ple of academic freedom at this Univer-

.sity. The actioh of the American 
.—Association- of- University Professors-

made it extremely difficult to recruit-
... educators of the highest quality. -More-

recently, in 1970, the University lost a 
number of outstanding faculty members 
when they resigned :iri protest of the 
Hackerman resignation and the Silber 
firing. The effects, of that incident are 

;. still-felt by many of our current faculty. 
• Today we are faced with the firing of 

Stephen Spurr. True, ye do not know all 
the facts surrounding the incident (we do 
not know the full story behind the Rainey 
and Silber incidents, either.). But 
historical precedent gives us great 
reason to. fear for . the future' of our 
education. 

What we do know is this. The president 
of the University was fired, and both'the 

:stotw8'Jwre-fahtf 
faculty for their institutions we Tcatfex 
peel their offers uto look much better tu-.y v.;, 
our low paid and now demoralized 
professors. , 

2) Our ability to recruit an outstanding 
faculty will be severely hurt. Why should 
a topnotch professor come here when pur 
reputation of political interference is so 
ominous? 

" 3 )  O u r  a b i l i t y  t o  r e c r u i t  a n  o u t s t a n d i n g  
• president is . just about, nil. Who would 
accept the position after hearing the 
charges which have been leveled against .; 
our regents? 
„ Now the*question becomes "Where do 
we go from here?" The immediate 
response last week" was a fluifjroP7""" 
resolutions conaerfimng the actionTSf the-• 
chancellor and asking for the truth: Since • 
then W£tfa?fe pSiaicl^expressed'Our.con^ii r • 
cern via statewide media. We have call- • 

. ed the governor's office and written ourfeft-
statelegislators. And believe it dr not, i^k: 
is beginning to work. More and more^-i 
people across the .state are. becomjng*®3>; 
aware, of the situation -that exists here.'»."i 

Today- there will be: an educational' : : 
"rally" held on the Main Mall. As Buck 
Harvey said yesterday, the purpose ofr.v' • 

to burn buildings or^iSs 

r;^ 

fS®5 

r 

this rally is not 
march to the Capitol. Rather* the purs.ijis: 

?h?oceUor and. the regents refuse, to • pose.of the meeting is to bring people. 
r f A f a i l  f l i a . . r ^ c - n n r  t h * *  1  - r , - - • ; ;  detail the reasons-for that firing; In fact, 

. : -the chairman of the board- has- gone so 
far as'to say that we, the students and 

—faculty of-this4nstitutionT4iave-no-legal,-
moral or .ethical right to know the 
reasons why; that we and the other 
citizens of Texas who pay the taxes that 
support this institution have no right to 
the trtith in this matter. And we know 
that such a slap in the face of the people 
pf Texas must not be tolerated. We also 
know that Dr. Spurr has made some 

line 

togetherfor three reasons : 1) to serve as " 
a forum-for" discussion. in order to 
educate ourselves -and the public as to-

--the^situation--which,exists--het,ei--2)---io^-
serve as a sign of solidarity in order that 
the governor and the Legislature might 
act; in our behalf and 3) -to discover the V 
meaning of the words inscribed upon the 
Main Building — YE SHALL KNOW 
THE TRUTH AND THE TRUTH SHALL 
'MAKE YOU FREE. ^ 

Please come. 

Include staff in president selection 
—To tbe editor;.^;.'?;'-' r.'< — . i^iiUjuctS^extensi.ve.lobbvirie effoflS at.both freedom for students and facultv at an •-e-ftrnntantml nn Thurc'rinu Ron* io v><> Mc ,. e , i^iiducts^tensi.ve.lobbyiiig effote at. both 

your'enlightened thecity and state levels; but with the 
added support of the student vote, their 

on veil effectiveness wilj .be'intensified. J 
Each year the students transfer. 

J.'CAS 

|S 

m 

• Congratulations on 
editorial,; "Preparing for Future 
Presidential Problems,", printed 

• Tuesday.-You focused on an important 
and imminent problem, the selection of" 11 thousands of dollars to the City of Austin 
Spurr's replacement, and on the long" via taxes, and they must play a part in 
range need for reviewing the selection . deciding how it is to be distributed. One 
procedure. I particularly appreciate'.,-^ of the most effective ways to accomplish 
your recognition that staff should be in-i,;,:. this objective is to vote. There are six 

.eluded in the nomination and consulta-;^-;booths located around the campus staff-

. tion process. Indeed, salaries and'work^!'^, ed by individuals who can answer your 
ing conditions are affected by actions of questions and assist you to register. With 

• the president. More importantly, our 0 unified action, students can have a voice 
morale and integrity, are affected by in how their lives are affected by goverri-

• tions which either negate or reinforce ' ment. Each year, more and more 
iour efforts to help students and faculty in . politicians realize that students are a 

fteedotn for students and faculty at an ^-"contacted on Thursday^ Sept 19, by-Ms; 
i n s t i t u t i o n  a l l e g e d l y  r e p r e s e n t i n g  ~ ( h e " ^ M a y e s .  I n c i d e n t a l l y ,  I V I s .  B u r r F s  w a s  a t a  
democratic and libertarian goals of the meeting and Ms. Mayes was given 
United States. It is time for. all at the ' " " " 
University to unite to make known our 
vehement disapproval of this rape of 
liberty an campus. The Democratic 
Socialist Organizing Committee in 
Austin therefore enthusiastically en
dorses the rally in support of academic 
freedom to be held Friday at'noon on the 
Main Mall. Steve Rossignol 
Democratic Socialist Organizing Com-

* mfcttee 

Engineering 
'mm 

Urge fdr Big Thicket 
!l M SlilP 

e U.S. Congress has finally passed a bill that will preserve a portion 
* of the Big Thicket. The bill muststill be signed into law by President Ford 

before it can go into effect. ,' " 
In lightof Ford^ problems with the economy and with land prices what 

? -' they are these days, there is reasonable doubt as to whether Ford will sign 
the bill: He'is expected to devote his attention to it early next week. 

Ttie tight has been too long ana too hard to be lost when at least partial 
success is so close. One last effort is needed to assure that a portion of the 
Big Thicket can be salvaged. 

»ftts^-The Texan urges concerned citizens to write the President and urge him 
l"io sign the bill. 

their educational endeavors. 
Ms For too long the University community 

has.not been actively aware that the 
staff is an integral part of the whole. As 

: late as 1972, the Qeneral Faculty passed 
=i^egisla.tion that recommended faculty 
h&and student participation'in the nomina-
S|5iition process^ No mention was made of 
*Atstaff participation: 

Last Monday I attended a meeting with 
representatives of the staff, association, 
three faculty associations and the Stu-
dent. Senate to consider the resolutions 
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presented, at the General Faculty 
meeting- the following day. Concern for 
inclusion of staff was expressed by most 
of the faculty present. I aih.encouraged 
by their • expressed awareness: and by 
your enlightened approach. The staff 

f^must be involved — the integrity of our---
»%|work is at stake! *s' 

Dorothy Estvander 
Measurement and Evaluation Center 

Member of Texas College and University 
•j..,,,.! System Staff Employe's Association 

Hei| kanzler ' : 
i^err Redakteur: • . v i 
l'~* Ein Kanzler, ein Schulhof, einReiCh! 
SW' , • . Adolpb vonMaistre 

1;'^ Die Kanzler 
Austin-am-Kolorado 

Vote .. 1.,, 
To the editor: 
- During the last 10 days, students Have 
again' been painfully reminded of the 

. .power, politics that rage in the upper 
- e c h e l o n s  o f  t h i s  u n i v e r s i t y ' s  
bureaucracy. Coupled with this struggle; 
the Board of Regents have also il--

. lustrated their complete disregard for 
educational' autoriomy," and their ; 
academic insensitivity has orfctf again 
been made apparent . Students, were not 
asked their opinion of Dr.- Spurr's 

. stewardship, while president of the 
University, as .they are not consulted 
before -major administrative decisions. 
are made. Changes in this area are possi
ble in the future, but the future is now,for 

. those who wish-.to voice their opinion on 
the manner ii^which this city and State 
are run 

'Every student on'this.campus must 
register to vote! This.Friday is the last 
day to'rtgister and be' eligible to be 
counted in % Nov. "5 election. Students 
at Uiis umvejrsity'have nol'always been 
allowed _to vote in Travis. Qounty," but 
now that they can, it is paramount that 
eyery student participates in the deci-

- sion making process *that affects their 
lives while attending 

. powerful voting block. But unless you ' 
; are registered to vote in Travis County, 

you will remain ineffective. 
Randy'Roberts 

Administrative Assistant 
- Student Government 

Historic agreement, . 
- To the editor: . 

The Department of History deplores 
.and condemns the secret/and sudden 
manner in . which President Stephen ' 
Spurr was relieved of his administrative 
duties at the University of Texas at -
Austin., We share with: Regent-Lady Bird -; 

Johnson the conviction'that there is in
sufficient evidence-available upon which : 
to judge the dismissal, and vigorously 
support the decision of the Faculty -

s, Senate to conduct a fair and full in-
vestigation of the matter. As historians 
committed to superior teaching and 
research at the University, we fear that 
anything1 less than a candid disclosure 
will make it difficult to retain and 

f recruit "those exceptional faculty 
members whose personal dedication is 
so critical to educatio^n^ this state. We 

-agree wholeheartedly.With the words of 
'Regent Johnson: "No great educational 
institution ca'nisustain its greatness with 
the frequent and sudden firing of its 

^ .presidents and deans; Such actions have 
! -a severe and traumatic effect on the ad

ministration, the faculty and the'student 
body.'' 
, The present threat to the quality of 
education at the University can and must 
be met by a prompt explanation of the 

: - dismissal. Equally important* if we are 
to avoid the persistent and disruptive 
recurrence <of 'such crises, "^is^ an 

• acknowledgment by -the - regents' that 
. .academic decisions should Reside with 

the administration, the faculty and the 
, students. Mqst important in that respect, 

disclosure 
To the editor: ' f 

An open letter to the Board of 
Regents 

We the undersigned engineering 
g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t s ,  e n d o r s e -  a l l -
resolutions passed by the General Facul
ty on Tuesday. 

The-manner in which President Spurr 
^ras fired and the continued refusal by 
the System administration to disclose 
the -facts surrounding the incident con
stitute an attack on the academic eom-
mnnity and a hrearh nf the niihlir-trnst 
vested in the Board of Regents and the 
chancellor's' office. 

• We therefore call on you, as regents, tOi^ 
recognize' your responsibility to the tax-i^'C 
payers of Texas and to the students and ? 
faculty of UT Austin by presenting a full 
and public explanation-of the removal of'-
President Spurr and by requesting the 
resignation of Chancellor Charles 
LeMaistre^ -

James S.. Gibson, Wayne 'D. Martins, 
Paul A. Erickson, Thomas M. Wicks, 
Alan L. Sorensen, J.K. Lee, Robert D.'®;ii|< own 

was 
'another number where ^he could' be 
reached. She was reached, as stated, and 
said'a reporter would be assigned to do^ : 

the story on Friday, Sept. 20. 
Your third statement: "Mr. Sweatt's 

radi, however, had no influence in the 
•play of the story." T)his is an issue which 
cannot be proven, by any "fact." But 
there's ah old saying:-"Actions speak 
louder than words;" And your actions, or 
rather lack thereof,: speak loudly and 
clearly to a community that has too long 
endured discrimination, by fact and ac? • 
tion." - - - . _ „ _ 

No apologies or excuses requested — • 
just action: . Marilyn A." Sandlta 

Administrative Secretary. 

f|®|fElitist stance' >i> 

To'tfie editor: • Sv-
. An open letter to A.G. McNeese,'chair
man of the University of Texas Board qfjr 
R e g e n t s .  < ' i '  

In regard to your rhetorical question^ 
"Who in the taxpaying public would apJf 
preciate the particular incidents thai lecr 
to that firing?", may I answer in behaf j 
ot your brothers aM sisters, the peopl 
of Texas, whose efforts placed-you iij! 
position of privilege. j | 

Your elitist stand that the people w 
Texas have no right to know how their 
servants carry out their duties makes' 
your loyalty just a's questionable as Dr. 
Spurr's. It would be refreshing to see., 
state boards filled on the basis of 
willingness to serve, rather than by 
socialites and politicians who sometimes,., 
subvert pvph hjgfrcr PriiiMlinn- -H6»fr" 

fx& 

Pillsbiiry- Jr., Barry K. Benedict, 
Charles M. Stone, David K. Gartllne 

Poor excused 
To the editor: 

It has been several days now since you i 
p u b l i s h e d  " a  l e t t e r ,  c o - a u t h o r e d  b y '  
myself, as a Guest Viewpoint. Over,. 

; those .several days ! find .that! am grow?|i 
ing increasingly :annoyed by the sane-; 
timonious statements you (I assume it 

•was you) tacked on .to it as an "Editor's' 
"Note. " Your "notei " in my opinion, was 
less than a .poor excuse. ^ 

Your first statement regarding the fir-? 
;iing of' President. Spurr ; taking coverage; 
from the lecture af|d your 10 p.m. 
deadline: that does not explain thelack 
of advance coverage Oh the Friday, 

/-Saturday (yes, an issue appeared that -

% 

? Saturday), and Monday preceding the 
students Will actively, participate in all , everit^And4f-The~Texan knew by-$ a.m. 
stoges in the selection of a new presi- - ,on Tuesday that President Spurr had 
Hnr™>W1^ U

h ^fir en^u-slfstlc en: ,^been fired and had all reporters assigned 
i~ S he President cannot '^Cto. cover tfcat story, why wasn't at least 
maintain the great university the **» 

- — ~i wy^last official meetings as> pnes'ide^ 'by f 
J yoa.l»Med^y jv,r|the way. As for your 10 pan. deadline: 

ri; • Department of History i ̂ there.is apparently onerejiorter on your" 
. 'Smqa A# likAvtw . rAsstaff who is not aw&re of:the 10 p.m. 

T 
OT |g-^deadline,,and1ir^>irMs.Wyesthat 

. - ^®r'/ *:>.he got hfe story in by 11 p'.m,, before 'yhe 
< ;The blatant firing of Dr. Stephen Spurr y£ll:30 deadline."- Pirhaps jou should itf' 

" ? an undertiflpratically selected Boar^^i.-jform your staff of your."real" deadline. 
Your ftecond statementi perlto 

.Burris is"not"sch^fed 

This letter does not support Dr. Spurr. 
- It condemns the attitude of forbidding 

the public ffie right to review t|«:ap.UQps 
; of those whom they generously put in 
« high estate. "No servant is greater than 
i* his Master; no epiissary is greaterthan 

he who sent him." - John 13:16-. 
„'-?V Neal Avery Watt 

; ^ <-Tv8S&. M09-B WiUow Springs Road 

^ President Erwin 
To the editor": 
•Just because ^purr's head hasbeen so 

ruthlessly rolled .does not necessarily 
mean total disaster for the Uhiverslty. 
The vacancy in the presidency presents^ 
unique opportunity fdr the further pur
suit of academic excellence. What the of
fice needs is a person with proven 

, academic leadership and administrative 
ability, a perspn who can deal quickly 
and decislvely with. the - ?veryd 
problems of the University. 'And, lo and H'"-
behold such a man.is.ln our very midst: •" 
Frank Erwin.' " t , • 

' Frank will be idle come January, so V^'l 
why not take advantage of his wealth of pif 
experience and put him to work-in this " 
demanding task? With Frank as-presi- ' 

_ dent ther? would be no more-conflicts 
^between the regents and the president- -
. In fact, we could probably do ajsjy^ith I 
the regents 'ana the chancellor and the J 

-administration; aha the students;and 
the,... This.Vrtmld also solve the>probkmr 

of not having .Frank fir'wiii"ttfJkick ^ 

1 
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C,, By JACK ANDERSON:'"-'. 
~,feSi«< United'Feature Syndicate 

WASHINGTON - As 'in 
advertising symbol, Phillip 
Morris, the cigarette, makers, 
once used a bellhop who 
shouted from coast to coast: 
"Call for Phillip Morris." 

Now" when the tobacco in
dustry, needs; a favor in the 
Senate, it raises the familiar 
cry: -Call for Marlow Cook." 

The senator from Kentucky, 
whose state is almost as, 
famous .f.or;its tobaccp.fef ?s 

• •; fag eX. 
"top 

Cook even transferred from 
the Senate's Agriculture Com-

• mittee to the Commerce Com
mittee so he could battle mare 
effectively against tobacco 
controls and labeling. . -7 

Once, the senator flew 
across; the ; country in an 
attefnpt to save the small 
cigar manufacturers- the em
barrassment of having their 
commercials forced off 

- televison • ti.y-an act of-
Congress. 

So . close is Cook , to the 
Tobacco Institute, that a 

.developed into a love affair 
Footnote: -Both '- Cook- and • 

Dryden assurred my associate • ' 
_ Jaek Cloherty that the'favors 

the senator accepts are not as 
flagrant as our investigation 
indicates. Dryden said he 
provides no more than an oc
casional box of-cigarettes to 
the senator, who' said he.had 
so little use for them thatthey 
get 'stale. He admitted, 
however, that he uses the free j 
iootbail'ticket's tp.take his son;' 

• to. Washington' Redskins 
games. -V-" ^ 

WASHINGTON* WHIRI,: 

' mi 
hurrah. "No Final Victories," 
predicts, a fiempcratic horse 
race m 1976. among oldtimers • ,| 
such as '.'Sipj-.ffenry Jackson, 
D.-Wash.. Stfbert Humphrey, 
D.-Minn. and Ed Muskie, D.- * • 
Me., and.-younger men like v 
Sen". Walter Mondale, D.
Minn., Lloyd feeritsen, D.-Tex. 
and Gov JohirGilligan of Ohio ' 

AS Watergate's first and 
foremost victim. 0'Brien 
follows the ' case most 
obsessively. For the . first 
three months after the break-
in, he marveled at the press" 
"disinterest. The major ex-

reports H1®1 •- ' Whitehead has .not been- able - and columnist 
to negotiate himself a con^ _ • 

'Your honor, can we just take the pardon and go? 
alreadyt' 

we've suffered enough 

notwithstanding. But Cook, is -Gp6lcbe& 
positively lyrical about the; documents and 

* ripe Kentucky; leaf. were of'jnterestiqthetobacco 
' And the tobacco crowd feels tln.iia'tion in his job 

' the same way about him The Dryden, at the taxpayers' ex-, the'endof thevear. Whitehead 
Tobacco Institute-^ top. lob-;.,. pense, .in Cook's, franked '" e' the 
byist in Washington. Frank ~ envelopes. watchdog oVdf~de-fens6- con-

For this service, ' Dryden tract profiterering", but 

Jack" Ander-

• Dryden. calls "Cook "the best 
senator the tobacco state ever 
had " 

A patois of contrived complexity 
By GEORGE F. WILL 

^1974,-Washington Post €o."~ 
WASHINGTON - Treasury 

• Secretary William Simon is 
bright, public spirited and,, 

•^-.perhaps, the man to save us 
jl^from economic ruin. But is 
r .our salvation worth the price 

of. listening to the zillion press" 
conferences he will hold'as. 
Economy Czar? 

: When he was just- a demi-i; 
. Romanov as Energy Czar, he 

: declared that "'one cannot ad 
: hoc-tax reform,'' and he urged 

. us to avoid energy "wastage,". 
; 'which is waste with a syllable 

may be called Simonspeak 
whert iL:,finalljs-.~ceplaces-
English' Buttte did not invent 
it I call my irazor' a razor. 

.Gillette calls • it a: "Tfac-II 
shaving system." Mercury 
has a new '.'precision size" 
car which is either-larger or 
smaller; (the name does not 
give a Clue) than the "per
sonal size" Mercury. 
.-• Football —,,. spasms of 
violence separated by com
mittee meetings — is the 
game for our time, which may 
be why football announcers 

language, is explained in a. -. Dartmouth College speaks 
=^fiirited-.new._liQQlu_L'.Strictlv_ _oXa~"diverse leadership group 

1,: «>!!» A i3suilfg"a fBport" Speaking: Will" America"*B"e 
the Death of English?" by 
Edwirr Newman of NBC 
News. 

•In Washington, Newman" 
says,- "the • chief 
characteristic of language is < 
•self-importance." 
. Democratic Congressman 

... Hugh Carey, hinting that he 
will try to become governor of 
New York, says: "I am con
sidering offering-my capacity 
for statewide leadership." ' 

of schools" 
containing "arresting con
clusions of almost watershed 
quality." Hampshire College^. 
declares .that'"the social 
structure:should optimally be." Behavior Objectives for*Con» 
the'consonant patterned ex- tinuous Progression Modules 

not equal but co-equal, signs 
are indicators, causes are'ex
ogenous. .vatiablesv "Recently 
some parents of Dalla's gfam-" 
mar-school children-received 
codes and 28-page ex
planations called '"Terminal 

pression of culture, and that 
higher education is enmeshed 
in a congeries-of social and 
political change:" -The presi
dent, of the Organization of 
American Historians calls 

in • Early ' Childhood 
Education.''.j.These -were 
report cards 

• .A.- reporter asked Simon 
when gasoline rationing might 
begin. Simon replied, "that 

talk like polrticians. Football 
wastefxillyaddedTlrwoulci—and-gdvernmentexperts-tallt:_ 
rather listen to the sound about their games in a patois Academics; like politicians, 
track from "Gigi" of contrived complexity and use inflated language to make 

Simon- is the Homer of what • faked • sophistication. " Such banal thoughts seem 

1974 this antepenultimate i W0U)d be judgmental." New-
year of oul" bicentennial. !"^-juan says: /'People who say" 
—— - '"judgmental think thev are im-

Today, Newman says, boun- - portant."-In fact, they-often 

lUHV UJOUU3 
LUCV.TH03W 

HOUR PIANO 
KJa/NTHE 

SEWER? 

15 THIS WHERE 5HC THR6UI 
IT P0WN7CANWU5EE IT ? 

t)rofotindr-to make-confusion 
Vseem like subtlety and to dis-

quise undignified .self-.: 
promotion. • . ' 

daries are parameters, parts 
; are components, things are 

-are important, and that is- ijri-
portant,• and scary; ' ;••• - v .  

slipped her .$25 a month on toe 
side.' Both Cook and Dryden . 
claini : the: senator was . un
aware of-her extracurricular 
efforts for : the 'Tbblcco 
Inaitu'te^±ut:©.WR^id-^ie;-
cleardd ^the arrangement in-
advance, with the senator. : 

The • tobacco peole have 
•shown their appreciation for" 
Cook in many' little - ways-:-

• fhi 1 lip Morris occasionally 
makes its corporate- plane 
available to him. Sources • 

.i close to Cpolc say that Dryden-
keeps the senator" well 
supplied" with liquor, cigars" 
and football tickets. 

•. Cook "also collects a fat an-
• nual: honorarium' for par

ticipating in the tobacco con
vention..He likes to hunt, too. 
on an island preserve which is 
made available to him by the 

-tobacco men. . 
• In short, the relationship" 
• between the senator and the 

toba.cco ,indus.try has 

morale has fallen so low that a 

There' has been all sorts of 
talk- about Watergate.1 
reforms,-but- perhaps this is . 
the most-basic.- A note to-thd® 
Watergate maintenance of-ft® 
fice, dated Sept. 15, 1972, 

search is now quietly going on . reads; "We would like to 
for a successor.... „ i .|.thank you for the quick ser- .• 
' At least one Watergate? vice you provided for us this: 
figure won't, be asking Presi-afternoon in getting a lock for 
denti'Fard;tDir:xwrdPn-:.;He -is- "-oui^dc>or,iWe'.re. feeling muchf*-f 
"Fraok' Sttn-gisr-a-member-o£.—morft'secure.,''... 
the Watergate' break-in crew The college fraternity Kap-"!T' 
who told us: "Only, a ̂ guilty pa Signia ;has listed its mosts-5|j 

prominent newsmakers in 

•^«t| 

si 

person asks a pardon." His 
MiamrtttDrheyrElliSr^ Rubm-
agreed With Sturgis that- the 
pardoning of former Presi
dent Nixon was "the wrong 
thing'morally-."• : 

President Ford's new staff 
chief, Donald. Rumsfeld, ap-" 
pointed ,,John '"Fat Jack" 
Buckley in 1969 to be his in
spection chief at the Office of 
Economic .Opportunity. 
Buckley, while in the job, 
served as a Watergate-era spy-
on the 1972 Ed* Muskie cam-

•paign,:.. " 

-1974i Included were Sea John 
tower, R.-Tex.,* Washington 1 

Post cartoonist Herblock and • 
actor Robert Redford. %t 

. conspicuously, missing was 
Kappa. Sig'g most prominent V 
1974 newsmaker of all. con^ 
victe,d e'x-presidential aide 
John Elirlichman r 

• We recently reported scan- , 
dais Jt the Army recruiting ~ 
district in Charlotte, N.C. We -? 
have now. learned that the dis- « 
trict's commander, Lt Col, % 

® I 

-fcSH 

u John Milani was investigated 
Farmer Democratic but,. accorcung to an^Army" 

Chaiiperson Larry O'Brien, in spokesman, there was "msuf-
iiis: rollicking lirst literary ificieh't evidence'" 

DIP TOU FINP IT 

NOTICE 
"In compliance with 

Institutional Rules, Section 
10-304, the Patio between 
the Academic-Center and 

"."the ,Texasi.-.Upion has been 
designated as an area tor 
u s e  b y  s t u d e n t s  a n d  
organizations -for public 
discussion and peaceful': 
assembly or demonstration; 
without prior approval, . • 
,-.,At..th.& .time. the.,Union 
relocates, a new site will be 
designated to replace the 
Patio, : and notice will ' be 

, made in The Daily Texan;!' 

Sludani ActMHat Olfk. . 
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I 'For your eyewear needs and services away from home I 
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Crossword Puzz 
ACROSS-,. 

1 Adhesive ---• r 

substance 
6 Talk Idly 

11: Hiding places 
12 Us at rest 
14 Subtle 
. emanation 

' 15 Skid 
. 17 Symbol tor : 
• . tantalum 
18 Employ 

£-•*19 Conducts 
:, 20 Distress "... 

' signal 
21 Compass "1 

pplnt ' 
22-Barrler 
23 Drink heavily 
24 Man's 

nickname 

2 Land measure; 

3Th6urlal' 
4 Symbol tor 

• tellurium 
5 Substance 
6 Self-esteem 
7 Communists -
8 Imltato 
9 Preposition 

•10 Bars legally -
11 Reason... 
13 Mollifies 
16 Need 
19 Smallest 

number 
20 Early On 
•22 Fore part -
23 Jogs • 
26 Jackets 
27 Eat 
28 Kitchen 

utenstls'< 

• Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 
0EO] sanrama- ssnia 
dSS SHilES HOB 
•SHtiHSi HESSfflB 

siHn Birararaa 
sararaca ran ossqis 
CltiS SDtaO OBtlEI 
St3 laSGSSSOMtS (311 
•HOS BOBS3 0HH 
sratatiEi EB EiparaB 

nosiss sns 
rarasBss graorarac 
BHSi raOBBS O013 
fQBB aaaiaa Q@H 

31 European 
32 Venerate - ' 
33 Represents-. 

• tlve 
35 $huts •' ^ 1 * 

M -Torture device 29 Picture holder noisily-
26 Crucifix , 30 A month 38" EScspe, 

5; 
. 27 Portion of-

*med|clne, 
28 Blessing 

'29 Dim 
-51 Chair iJ1. 
32 Sun god-"" 
34 Stunted s_ 

person .'^6 
.'38, Narrow, flat 

boards 
36 For example: 

39 Declare y"r 

41 Weight of: 
India 

42 .Girl's name 
44: Noteol scale 
46 Latin. 

• conjunction 
r 

14 

T5~ 
16 

1? 

(abbr.) 
Mature 

tM 

mi 

37 
.38 Plains 
39 Haiti 

*.40 Greek letter 
41 T6II 

. 42 8moofh 
'43 Hold In 

hlflh-regard 
45 Go back '%>' 

' 47 Wearies'-fa?" 
. 48 Cublc meter" 

:1 DOWN ', 
? . OHJ ' -
ji^Ljespr^'^ 

27 28 

30 

43 44 46 

Mm 

Wk 
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17 

20-
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overs 
'MS, v .- ' • 
£!#-

-

• tS.®! 
'."ivua. 

Moving right 
'v"' along-a shoe 

built of viood 
and woven 
leather witlf 
the huarachc" 
look for going. ' 
places. In ; "jp 

brown leatKiSr^fe 

22.00 

> 

U 
a 

DOES SHOES 

All over town 

m 

8 
I— 1>£?$!•*• ^ 

' J-r. 

^ Campus Separates^:-; ,^| 
1or Mixing and Wlatchiiig^^l 

jDur. smart 'separates" adapt so easily to'your 
Color, co-ordinated atthown here 

or mix with other separates for many differferfT 
-looks^-SMfeeitL ve^t, $10." Matcftina A-line 

skirt, $19. Printed~b)ouseP$9. Juiilo; Sizes.-1 
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ItJT? 

By RICHARD JUSTICE * 
Texan Staff Writer • -

The Mike Presley-Marty 
• Alans competition for theTejJ-" 

as quarterback position has 
: *• stirred emotions m fans which 

had been dormant since the : 
v days in V962\vhen Duke CarJl-
' Sle -and Tommy "\Vade' fought' 

ii 'nh i , 

*r-R • "FsJis? h ft* * 

Quarterbacks 
Akins, Presley Express Diverse Coals] Character 

< • tg,^, -
££$&$•%•*§ 

"other, but "there is no loveiost 
between the twj. : ' ' 

Akins has co-authored a 
book .on .his dajs at the 
University; plans to jenter law 
scheolafter being Texas'star-

- ting quarterback for three 
years -and- • then run for 

~ palrtrcfti*»ffiee - - -
hA-lpnWK 

between the two "is that 
neither < -wants to be'TexasV 
bench-warming quarterback. 

'' t like to play tennis and 
golf:". Akins said;; 
"Sometimes I like to do 
nothing ... lay under a. tree 
w ith rayrgirf .friend and let the, 
hreeze;biow,". ; 

."I. do a. lot of .hunting.'V 

divwse i»r^natrtI6s\tO'bennV: 
~ volved in the competition.: 

Other than xhTf night before 
"• each game when they room 

j together Akins and Presley 
'~r_ have almost-no contact With 

each- other _ _ 
^ Neither will criticize the 

' will be remembered." 
PRESLEY.hfes started one 

game for Texas.Thatwas the 
second game'this- season 
(against Wyoming) when 
Akins was hurt./Ironically. 
Presley was himself hurt in j 
the Wyoming -.game and 

, replaced by Akins. : 
The. Mondiy following the 

.irju.uaxiul'T^w1 "" 

•-ping^^natla; liea 
tain he wil\ return to 'the 
University for his final season, 
of eligibility next year, which 
would be his fifth. He even
tually wantS-to settle in Austin 
and sell reil estate. 

Abounhe' only' similarity 

... .. . 

? 
-v* Vt 

• y -

1 

$SAVE MONEYS 
No Memberships- Required for Discounts 

r DO YOUR! OWN CAR REPAIRS 

Cars, Pintos, and Vegas - "• 

§0' 

' Both ire concerned about. 
Ihe image each' will ieave on 
others here. 

"I want to be remembered 
as a . man who started three 

• years;" Akins.^said. :'1f.I^aoV 
start. three years and do m 
best. 1-want -people to 
remember that I did my best 
all the time." 

•fl think that when you leave 
here people forget about you 
awfully quickly." Presley, 
said- "They forget the All-
Americas in a.couple of years_. 
I think they" remember the 
outstanding people and per
sonalities. 

"I think it's-how. you handle 
your business while you're 
here. The outstanding people 

OUR SPECIALTY 
V.W. - TOYOTA - DATSUN 

VOLVO - FIAT - MGB 

INTERNATIONAL 
••••. CAR PARTS 

2200 
Guadalupe 

. Plaza 

Nieman,-Hanks 
land Puryear 

-back for-tfve-Texas-Tech.game-, 
"would be Akins 
~- "I "wasn't, surprisedr'/-
• Pre'sley said bluntly-. *-'I didn't,. 
expect to start against Tech-. I 
had^a good game against 
Breton College (.after Akins 
wis hurt) and against Wytmfi" ' 
ing m spots^s^ust-reasons I 

: felt: I found out I wasn't star-
: ting by reading the paper. 

• "Akins was the designated 
starter^ But I wouldn't trade 
my position at tlie University 
with" anyone else in the world. 
However. fMon't~hke being 
No. 2 " 

If he' remains No 2«' he will-. 
not kill himself . Or Akins. 

"I THINK I'm a bigger per
son than that," he said; "I 
think I've had plenty of reason . 
to.-pull a stunt like. that. At 
-least I hope so. Next year? I • • 
ha'ven't decided iibout coming . 
lack yet. I'm not real sure • 
yet. There is definitely a 
chance 1 won't come tiack."-

• Presley's closest friends 
4re Doug English. Fred 
Curt-iii and Mike Hai-dage. « 
Akins' best friend, is his room
mate,~Tommy Ingram.- -;: 

"I like religion." Akins 
. said. "I think I'm a lucky-perf. 
son. Anybody that plays .foot-;^ 
ball has to be. Some people 

jr > -* tap 

Marty Akins 
have physical- or- mental 
deficiencies. I've got two 
good legs and two good" armS ' 
Isome would dispute half 
that). 

• "My. roommate and I read " 
the Bible every night. It's the 
only way. to-live." 

AKINS' dad is a football . 
coach, at • Gregory^Portland. 
Presley's dad-is the senior Air-
Force colonel in Texas. 

•''My 'dad has. never 
pressured me into anything.'' . 
Akins said. "He didn't care • 
whether I played football or 
not. He still doesn't.. He's 
proud of me because I'm his • 
sf'in I.' _u: • 

476-7011 
3025-Gti«fal«pe—; 474-6451 

Book Sale 
All Day Saturday 

10 to 5 pm 
Un the University C'o-OjrParking-

Lot (23rd and San -Antonio) 

Hardbacks and Paperbacks 
Paperbacks .25 

University 2246 Guadalupe 

"He says he grew up with a 
coach, I grew up with a coach 
a.nd an.athlete." Presley said. 

tt-eoaehed-at school-and.-
again when I came home. My 
dad played baseball'here for a 
couple of years before he was 

a flyer, J think- thai.the.ifirst:; 
thing he gave me was.a little--.: 
football to throw."- c 

Unfortunately for- Presley. : 
footballs are not thrown at the 
I'mversity.k Except when the 
score is 26-3 in the "fourth 
quarter. ' 
: "I RESPECT .my dad more ;, 
than anyone I know/' Presley, 
said. '"The degree of• perlec-

• t ion he. worked: for. well i if.he.. 
couldn't achieve perfection, 
he didn't 4o it. He's-tried to 
drill it into me." 

Akins • lias decided to drill 
: his expericnpes at the Univer^r 
si(v into book form. 

"My roommate (Tommy 
Ingram) and l fiadsfich fgodd 
time, we started writing.about 
the good times." Akins said. • 

agreement to (Gary) .Shaw's 
book. It'd give'a person that's 
gone: through college.• 

something to look back on and 
Teflecbon-someof-the same. 
things they did ~ " ~ 

• "It'll sell depending on who 
edited and • published it. I 
didn-'t write it because -I 
played football. I just would 
like other people to see howit 
really is." 
. Akins has been portrayed in 
the press as a cool; cocky 
leader; He denies he is cocky, 
but not that "he is a leader. He 
claims:-what other people 
think of him is of little con-
c e r n .  '  . •  

:.-a."I USED to be concerned 
' about what people think 

because I want people to know 
" The" truth "atoout "met 

/Mike.. Presley ..: 
a part of my life. I can't base. ' 
e v e r y t h i n g  o n  i t .  J  d o  t h e  b e s t r '  
cari-wfien-1%- .out therfif—r^^^-^ 

"I'm glad Ive gotten to play 
as much as I have. You can 
get hurt-and never play again 
at any time. Many here;think 
it's, everything/. There' -arfr—r 
other'things in life." 

PRESLEY came to th6 
Univ«psity from. Grand; 
'Prairie in 1970,- a year before 
Akins.: He was redshirted in. 
1972.'This year Koyal says the 
competition between the two, 
is not as personal as last year^f1 

"I think it is a somewhat 
personal thingi" Presley, said. 

Tier* Akjns •- "x ijjink I handl<rmybusiness: 
long as I ve aii right . Some things havct -sa ii. y n?wa. ?n^ ?s 1 Vj all right. Some things havti 

f01 -4° u ^ anc* been said (last year) which, 
Jriends. I ll.be fine. : - were directed toward me. I-

Akins started all .11 games-

VAN'S 
IMPORTED 

AUTO PARTS 

NOW OPEN 
Your Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S 

Parts for AH' Imports 
IPs# f 

3705 N. ihrerregiorial 
Next fo the "Body Shop" Ph. 472-6236 

for Texas last season- He has 
started two of . t,he three 
games this season. ' 

. "It (the .Wyoming game) 
wa'S a disappointment," Akins 
said, "I know, the doctors 
wouldn't; let me play, it hurt 
me. I told myself I'd just have 
to live with it. Football is just 

won't do ttat, 
.mcM 

That's not like 

RECORDERS 
AND 

RECORDER MUSIC 

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN TEXAS 

Amster Music 
1AM LAVACA 471-7331 

"It's a little different this;-
year. I've .not changed; 
though;'-' Which, of course,-
implies Akins has,changed, .-g • 

.» . 

"WE'RE NOT real close, 
Presley continued. "I'm not' 

Clip & Save Clip & Save Clip & Save 

'afiatTOSi m 
tt 
> 
o 
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TRED OF SQUEEZMG YOUR CAR 

No more 
Convert your 

October 

, leaks or blow-outs, 
tires to freedom with 

BykFil 
Take a test ride today 

Sale, complete with layaway & time 
payment plan 

2 'bike car carrier . . . .5 . 12.95 
27x1% Gum Wall Tire 2.95 
Takarov10-speecl, reg. 119.00 ... v:..,:. ii 105.00 

^Takara 10-speed, ren. 159.00 . 139.00 
* Motobecene Grand Touring, 23" frame, 
6 only 139.00 
K'alkhoft lo-speed .. .. . 89.95 

• 3-speed 69.95 
3-wheel bike, single speed . ;. 119.00 

' 3-speed 139.00 
We. repair and service aay brand of bicycle; 

if 

> 
A 

might think I could. A lot of, 
people try to think reasons; 
ipto things which don't exist; 
But.that's not the way I handle 
things. It'd cause'dissension 

. anyway 

•iy&But botli are happy; .at; thg M 
•:r, University,'$•$, •" 

-v ; 
"I'm pretty happy, set in a 

good position, but-I don't like , •, 
being No. 2." Presley said. f^| 

. .. ."This is the school to come./ 
to inside Texas." Akins said^ 
"I think it'll help me after law;1 

school., i It'll help me in m^ 
political career.": 

Not even Wade or Carlisle 
could dispute' thato-'Si^^^SfS 

cV m. 

2538 Guadalupe 
(LUNCH IPICIAL DAILY 

LIVE MUSIC T NITIft 
NO COVER 

Mixed Drinks • Beer -
iWine * Food » Arau»erntin>i 

J'"' Plniwr tn*cl^| 
Irom 6:00 p.m. % 

-ttqyilo 50) i So I W#d A Sdt ' 
Happy Hour 4-6 
2.for-1 Mixed Drinks 

Wheel headquarters of' Austin 
We tru wheels, adjust brakes and derailleurs 

Clip & Save & Save 

- .'';y 
-%T 3 

Well cheer up Boopie, 
because now you can park 

that gas-guzzler of yoiiî  t l̂ 
and a half blocks Iroin 

campu? in our roomy, cbyered 
parking garage for a mere $15 

a month. Or take advantage of 
our ridiculously low semester rate 

of $50, and buy yourself a bicycle with 
the money you save! Call 
476-7636 for details. 

& Pearl, above the Bucket &K!L> f > t-'. V""; ' t.J'iJp • Of course I'm going • 
& to tdl daddyP' 

m warn 
'W'-

, i X -grS—Z? • •' *•, 

* > 
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Baseball Finally 
Opens New Door 

I- , By WILL GRIMSLEY 
• r '? ''' AP Special Correspondent" 
<;?, NEW YORK (AP) -r- It.is interesting to note in news out of-

Cleveland that baseball linally.-has recognized that the black" -
;mah is good for something besides displaying rawithle~ticsfcills 
"?and gorging himself on ham liocks, ireens'and ehittlins. . Ylj< 

r • j .• • . • ..• • • • i. 

: Frank Robinson, after, a lengthy and brilliant career in tfie' 
. field, now ha^been given a chance, to prove to. the world that a 

An ~KP 5pdttJ" Amily»i« 

J 
i 

UT Soccer Team On Road 
By TOMMY KESSLER ball and set up a pattern,"-

Texan-Staff Writer- • Erler explained. • ".We' will > 
The Texas soccer team CQn.- .stay, away- from long- passes" 

-tinues its quest for-the Texas and try to hold the ball to keep 
Collegiate Soccer League, the other team from gettmp 
championship with a road trip it. •' • 

1 
~ We ts ^he majorieagdj&S' fjrst^Negrfr-maRager^ _ 
- -It. was a long time coming.Too long..It is impossible to gauge 

- how much talent has "gone, tirruse because of lingering, racial' 7 
prejudices in this country-where every body iscreated equal, hut: i, 

-•• some more equal than others 
JUST AS the debut of "Jackie Robinson in 1947 broke the 

game's racial barrier and ultimately "opened-the difcesrto-r 
Z—» swarms of talented black's, so we" may look to a rash.of Negro 

managers " ' ' ' - ' 
It could become the "hi'.' thing in.baseball. There is no dearth 

, of material. 
Robinson himself, before he wcnt--fieaflv-blind_and died 

tragically a few years ago, always said Junior Gilliam possess
ed the finest managerial qualities -

i Lary Doby was high jn Cleveland's list before Frank Robinson 
wss nnrnwrt, men rate Maury Wills as an outstan--

"TS^tding prospect. OtfiCT^miSSthar-lgijSTiiitekly to mmAare^lston, 
' " '' Howard) Bill White; Ernie Banks and Tommie Aaron. 

PERHAPS the-finest piece of manageriaj potential of all is 
7^hidden away in the office of Commissioner Bowie Kuhn in the . 
'V.'- person of-the former Giant and Hall of Famer, Monte Irvirir 
.v "Monte is a born leader," -said one friend. 

J While discovering that black athletes not only can run, throw,. 
i^wsrhit and jump — they've been the backbone of our Olympic effort 

: for years .1— some genius .may' also get the lirtght idea thpt, 9 
-,^'7;blaqk man. also can coach""a bigtirhe pro football teanK- . _ . 

v"" Although Negro players provide much of the muscle, speed 
and over-all talent of the National Football League, none has 
been chosen as a headcoach. 

BIGTIME SPORTS seem to have operated on the theory that 
black men, while rich in native-skills, are incapable of being 
leaders ~ — 

"I don't think that's tlie case," Irvin said. "I think it's just 

to. Le Tourneau and Stephen 
F. Austin Saturday and Sun-
day. . . 

" Texas currently trails divi
sion leading SMU by two 

points.: L,e Tourneau and 
Stephen F. Austin are both 
trailing the division, but both, 
have .tied' Texas A&My which 
was predicted to- be a 'division 

"It's obvious we'll try to get 
-the-bali-to Fred (Ohadi) since 
he has scored most of our 
goals." : -

Le Tourneau returns its se
cond. leading goal scorer of 
last year. Tim Gohke. plus six 
players each-have a. goal to 
their credit this season. 

- "\Ve*mix. short" and long 

shut out Eastfield Junior 
College, 4-0. - • 

Stephen F. Austin has faced 
only Texas A&M, with that 

: game ending, 1-1;" ~ • 
Texas enters play with a.2-1-

record. -In addition to beating 
Baylor^ the Longhor-.ns 
defeated UT Arlington. 1-0. 
The loss.came.against SMU. 2-
1 

• TEXAS MAY be missing 
several starters because of in
juries..- Glenn Dunki-.Jacobs 

,wiil- definitely miss the match 
after ..injuring lys. -lgft ankle. 

defense/gave up three goalsv 
Since Baylor is ' an- inex
perienced-team , Coach - Alfred 
Erler is concerned over filling 

team's holes. 
- "We have a tendency to let 

-upafter. wepull ahe^d," Erler 
said. "It's - hard .to- push the 
tea^Klo a 6-0 victory. 

;said/-"We're^t?exceptionally--
fast. -but we have a lot of 
hustle."-. 

Stephen F. Austin is led by 
all-star fullback Eddie.Elief 
and team captain'F.red Trim
ble. Only seven players and 
five • .Starters are returning 
from last year's team. 

r;Q5Drl^qll:-:is.-rtotjiered^y-'-a 
-pulled-hamstring-.-- -, 

. Le Tourneau and Stephen F. 
Austin have no; major mjuriesv 

: going into the gamfe-
Texas also has. suffered dn 

penalty kicks, because th& 
desired kickerS have been on 
the bench at the time of tije 
penalty. Erler hopes the : 

games do not hinge on penalty 
kicks since : his. team' is 

. currently 0 of 2 in -this 'depart
ment. 

• This road trip could be im- ; 
portant to Texas as far as'the.: 
TCSL championship is con-'• 
cerned. In the event of a. 
regular'season tie with". SMIL 

< the team that advances in the 
playoffs, could- be determined 
bv. its goal ayeraee. 

m c  i n n ^ ' h e n .  T e x a s  r e t u r n s  " h o m e , "  

'•piefure-of^TS^C® 
pionirtiip hopes:"tsf|S?®S^;^ 

Coaches always know more :: 
about their. teamrtsn^tJhe 'sj'ay-
home. or so it is .said^S-P® 

S4? "V ' vSf? —UP! Telophoto 
Baseball's first black manager. 

25,492 

•duties have not been defined. 

He finished his career as the 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Jerry West.. Los Angeles. 
Lakers superstar, announced iu- . .. .• , . 
his- retirement as a: .player: ^ ̂̂t^regula^season 
fr»u j w "S" v- v - r ' srnrpr m.ih#»:Nahnnai Raskpt^ 
Thursday, saying he.felt he no 
longer, could play basketball 

that4ynaturethey-ahvays-iiketobe-involvedJrhey-wanLtoj)e_j 
wihe"action is, always on the move, and they shun respon1 

the way he wanted to'pl^y the 
game. ' -

West's No. 44 jersey was 
retired along with the player 
who made it synonymous with 
basketball greatness. 

scorer iri-the National Basket
ball Association with • 25,192 
points, including , the 1969-70 
individual scoring cham
pionship wheri he averaged 
SI.2 per game. . ' 

"We need to get out of the • "WE SEEM to have a fair 
^habit^of playing casually, team," SfA Coach Johnny 
'• "W^re* giviiTg ';passes'--Hhat - €rawf6rid..said. "Our team has--

shouldn't • be made. But a cctfnbihatioh •of' good ball 
ability-wise we are up to par handlers and-speed." 

i.- with.any team;" • Le Tourneau-comes into the 
"-We -cealize-Jiovv: tha^the ; garrie 'with a H-2 recordr 

<»mpetition, is coming up," They fell, to SMU, 4-0, and tied-
Texas goalie Aubrey Carter Texas A&M; £2. In two games 

• - saicl. '.'We'll have to cover our against noiidivisional teams: 
men closer than we have': Le Tourneau tied Grand 
been. We'll also have.to. go for: ' Rapids of Michigan, 0-0, and 
the safer plays instead of the 

• chancy plays.'-' •. . 
5occe.r teams , do not. 

. prepare for-individual teams -
• since they do not work out of 
. many different formations fis 
" football teams do. • _ 

"We just tiy to control the 

Harmonica Sale 

S a v e  1 0 %  o n  

All Hohner Harmonicas 

Amster Music 1624. Lavaca. w 

IP® 

.Jhe^36:year-old 13-time All- | 
wher^h^'action is, always on the move, and they shun respon-; Star selection at guard said 
sibility." _ . ' • • . his "decision was firm. "If you 

A black mam Henry Aaron-, is-baseball's greatest home ran sacrifice, your standards. 
ApnT^pr, * li^*- Iw'i'finift kin^—of 'thp. hnsp yii^r" n"t h"in£ hnn""t with 

•youself," he added. 
West will continue with the 

Lakers organization, but his 

hitter. 
stealerS. Since Jackie Robinson's crackthrough, blacks have 
produced a succession of heroes on the playing field.-Now it's up 
to another Robinson to prdve they also can lead. . '; 

USl TEXAN WANT ADS 

..SEAHORSE CAR 
.WASH, '  1 AlltomxtitL 

6 Self-Service 
1205 W. Koenig 

454-3922 

BIG'tfi 

WINES 
ALMADENMTN. WINES 
RIO BURBUNDV, A OO «D CURKT, if TT 
WHITt CHABLIS Jr.. i 

S»p«r Snvinfls thru 11-2 

CALIFORNIA 

See our ad in today's 
American-Statesman 

niutimtiiiiiuiinniHnniniiiniiKi 

SOUTHERN 
COMFORT ....5th 5" 
100 pr. Bourbon Uqufftrr 

KEEP THE SUN- OFF 
WITH A BUD HAT; 

Plastic 
Flasks 

m 
"Swill 

10 oz. with 
jigger cap ,. 
. » J-

88' 

•> 

"I-: . * 
If III 1II llltlimimilBMtl 

---.-rg' RD , - .:..459-8689-1 
SPECIALS GOOD h'Rll)A YAND'SATVRDA V 

. u/.,,;,; OPEN. 10 AM Til 9 PM 
ANCIENT ' AGE •» QT A QQ | 
86Preef Straight tajfbenWhHWy V*UAKI H , 7 / | 

PALO VIEJO RUM 
MPrevf Pv*fto RjconRum : 

OLD TAYL0R 
• #6 StratgKt Bourbon Whltkfty fT. 

KENTUCKY TAVERN 
>6 Sltojoht Rowbcn WHtskay t\ . 

1" 

SANGR0LE 
Stmgrio Magnum _. 
Imported Sth v 

FRENCH • ' 
.BEAUJOIAIS 

Imporltd Sth 

GERMAN w^ 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 
Imjwrtxl Sth 

ITALIAN 
IAMBRUSCO 

BUDWEISER BEER 
6 pack cans . 

908-A WEST 12TH 
472-4161 

AT NORTH LAMAR.' BLVD. 
- (BEHIND THE TAVERN) 
HOURS: M-F 11-9 Sat.-11-10 

CANADIAN 
QUB 
U pr. Canadian Whisky "?Sth 

RUM 
5.29 

>*iv 

QUARTS O QO 
Castillo80pr;:V.-..'r... Sth 0*00 

TEQUILA Q AO 
MantanimaIt.tOpr. .^."Sth.,<#»V# 

•• v.i i 

VODKA WGAI. 
ChoCbo 80 pr. .,....«... 

MimmuiitiiiiiiiiiitmmnmKiiimmtiii 

MILLER'S High Life Beer .ifi 1.29 

HARWOOD ~ 
SO Proof Qanedtan Whklry * ^ 

W. 1. WELLER ^ 
Proof Straight BMrbonWHHkiy . .... 

MATTLNGLY & MOORE duPntlSlralgM Bowlwn vnmlny *. 
EVAN WILLIAMS 

. #6 w TO ftocf Slrarght fiowbett 

OtD CROW 
Sbrroof xrotgnt ftouibon 

T^TodkT 
BOPreofVodko .! j 

GILBEYS GIN S 
W m t o i i f . . . . *  ' ' i f .  •  • " V ' A y S S J j  

•SLOE:;GIN ^ 
56 Ptoof, Piping Rock .. .— 

MONTEZUMA TEQUILA 
80Proof fromKtoxko 

QUART •3.991 

?sl^3.99| 

13:79 

f * 

- 3.19 

51h 4.-.99 

51h 2^99, 

s,h 3.99 

*^petiaLU.I^i[tudent_Ralesi 
• Short or Long Term Membership 
• Afternoon and Evening Classes 
• Learn real Karate; for Self Defense, 

Physical Fitness, and Competition, if desired. 

Discount 
. to U.T. Students 

iwith ID Cards 

American Karate Association 
Vi GAL. 8 99 

wdll 454-9691 

s,s 2.79 

5,K 3.49 

1029 Reinli, Suite 6 (Just behind Montgomery Wards in Capital Plaza) 
Duke Christian Pearson, Chief Instructor 

* KENTUCKY STRAIGHT &OURBOH WHlSXtV. K PftOOT. CXSTO.ICO AND BOTTlCO AT TKC FAMOUS OU> CftOW tMSTlLLCKV CO. ntANKfORT. KY." 

m 

only 99' each 

•t REUBEN'S 6.99 
JOHN CRABBIEi:-eou> 
86 Proof Scotch Whisky/ . . . .... Sth 

:99 

MICHELOBor SCHUTZ 

SHINER 

» CAMS 
(NOT C010) 

6 NR'j 1.29 6^cans 

1.39 

1.39 

T H E  

CORKER 

RIUNITE 
tAMBRU! 

sth 1.99 •1207 RED RIVER ^  
• 8311 RESEARCH BLVD. 

IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIB 
Alt SPtCIAlS CftSH OR CHECK (NO CREDIT CARDS) 

USHERS 
86 Proof Scotch Whitby 

•LEGACY 
SO Proof Scotch Whitby 

MACKENZIE ^ 
86 Proof Scotch Whikiy . 

BONET CHAMPAGNE 
Coll!., Whit., fink, Cdd Ouch 

SCHUTZ CANS 
•6£ani'' .'.A. 

BALLANTINES 
oriKMtllvi ? 

PABST JCANS^ 
- 6Cant- :.**? 

FALSTAFF CAN 
6 CANS ...... 

I 

75th 4.89 j 

,1.3.59 

QUART 4.79 

j Sth 1.69 

5^6 PAK f .25 

6 PAK 99c 

m 
i 
e 

X 6 Hi 

S f H  

• -0 
PIU K EAtON *8{NC. 

The mid Bunch tUsforafanulfMrtnU. Ufi, The Sundanet Kid, Butch Cassidy it at rieht. This rwashhucktin? 
cr<u> plaguedl>ankyamt railroad all ctrr the Mtt HntUthtPinktrlens forced tkem out of butintis. 

C R O V /  B o u r t . o ^ Q  -

i.zsm v-eon*s ' 

PFuF? 

io m 

c a N  R J 3 M N  * h £ S  y. 

K 80/or.j|5T«! /^ 

32(6 S. Congress 71 pi 

4100 E. RIVERSIPF 44/0067 'i 

I<Pa*G</ADALUPE47^3] 

' K,-f 

mmm 

- and The Sundance Kid 
bedevil the railroads. And 
Old Crow is 62 uears old. 

. V—-, 

Men knew the taste of real 
Bourbon-whiskey then. You 'A 
know it today. Old Grow;.•; 

since 1835 it's been the original sour. 
, n i a s h  B o u r b o n . The Bourbon. Mellow. 

^ Smooth> With a flavor the man who 
, knows Bourbon has appreciated foe 

' generations. Accept no substitutes. ' 

Whsnuouknow 

OLD CROW 
'" ^oukoowBoi^bon. 

F«m l*>r x iS" icproducuoro of ihcOki Crow ^i«ot«o! ScrWit^Buffala BdlT' Oil Wcll:"*Raj|r<>aU^ _ 
ntoitUOOrhrekbrMO <0OWC«»vsPO Box 14435, louuvilIc(Ky 40214 Vwd^-hereproKitjited ExpucsMatch31,1975, -

J'h~ Friday, October-4, 1$74 THELDAILY TEXAN Page" 7*, 
» riv-v.'sflf. 

r&t 

OLD CROW sixyears wo\0crsT**w« IQUMMm 
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;.^~; ; By ED DALHEJM 
"' " v Texan Staff Writer 

An hour, .before game time while 
most.of his teammates a re nervous
ly thinking about the upcoming 
game, Washington^ Dave Pear is 
relaxing. 
•. ft.would be easy to picture the 255-
pound defensive tackle 'banging 
lockersor doing something physical 
to psyche himself up for the game, 
but Pear.prefers to spend 15 minutes 
alone; in a. self-induced . hypnotic, 
state-

fjlIrv to'reiftx irivsel]"jnd'put my; 
mind at'rfesf.'Vien I vlsi&hze \JSSFT'' 

mind "wanders, - then - you realize 
what you are doing," he said. 
. Pear learned.to hypnotize himself 
last summer under the instruction 
of a person*he worked with. "He 
taught classes in it,- and I learned it 

, from him in two days. 
"I hypnotize myself before 

• games,,- and sometimes; when I get 
uptight I'll just sit and do it. I'll con
tinue to do it as Jong as it keeps 
relaxing me." Pear said. 

• Pear do^snlt feel/ that hypnotism 
itas-gtfefrton him ntesicalb'JaiL 

ana~6iefta"'ab)er'to"teep'::HsFtel'nd 
am "going to.-do, -playing4be whole.- . open during the^gamg. 

lapmwMM)! 

www? 

• very cocky person, and he wants to. 
be the best. • . ' 

"He has a saying, 'so goes the 
defense line so goes the team' and 
the Body Benders try to livo up to 
that," Pear said. , 

' * 
- "We've shown-.that the Body 
Benders do mean business. We held 
Texas A&M last week to 178 yards 
rushiiig and they had been averaging 
over 400. If- it hadn't been for some 

get recognition* "I'm not getting 
; much business on my side. Last year* 
in the first few games they were 
running to my side and ! was getting 
22, 23,24 tackles a game. Now they 
are running away from me, and I 

> am instantly getting double or tri
ple teamed. It makes i( hard .to get a 
lot of tackles." he said < 

Pear probably will get a lot of 
recognition this year, if not as an 
AllrAmericar at least in the' pro' 

game m my mind so that I will see' 
what I have to. do" once the game, 

i starts. • 
"I just think of a certain word that : 

mj' instructor gave mo. and I.pount— 
; from five to one backwards several 
: times," Pear explained. FTT"~ 

Pear doesn't see hypnosis as 
anything unusual. "Everyone hyp
notizes themselves Sometimes. For 
instance you'll be driving and your 

Once the game starts, last year's 
All-Pac-& - and honorable mention 
All-America releases the physical 
talent that he is more kjnown for. ': 

Pear is the proud -rhembet.of a 
close-knit "group called; &V Body 
Benders: The Body-Benders-in addi
tion to Pear are defensive ends Bob ' 
Martin; and Paul Strohmeier and 
defensive tackle Mike Green. 
" "Last spring thedefensive linego^ -

s 

-Rear — 
a new coach m Ike Kaiffer and he 
named us the Body .Benders after 
one of us hit a back high and another 
guy; hit him-low," Pear, explained 
rifiier proudly. 4 ? 

- - "Coach-Keiffer has made a world s 
•*of difference to our line,-,-he's the 
best coach I've* ever had. I respect' 
him. He's" concerned about you on 
and off the field. Like myself he is a 

and some.bad refege- draft,.He hasthe si 

pr*r 
I A "Chicken, —a. 4 # 

-sT Ik 

with barbecue 
chaser. m 

rSP: ' 

When you belly up .to the food bar,.you. 
want to be able to order just what 
satisfies your special hunger, and suits 

-your taste.- . ' 

At KFC # 6, you will find^delicious Ken
tucky Fried Chicken with 11 herbs and 
spices and. slow-cooked, smokey bar-
beque side-by-side. Drop in at 2120— 
Guadalupe and order what you want... 

WE GIVE YOU 2CHOICES, 
..,JOTffRTGHTr 

USE TEXAN 
WANT ADS 

4idn<'t-do-anythjng up tile 
; middle a fter a few splays. Their: • 
"strong point is the power lead and 

they only' ran it two or three time?. 
They had to change their attack and 
go outside." Pear said.>-_ 

£?:?? Pear doesn't hide the. fact he 
" believes he was an All-America last 

season. "! don't see any reason I 
shouldn't have been, but it's tough 
convincing people when you're on a 
losing team," he said 

After the first few games last 
season it has been hard for"Peaf to^tiOH Up trontr-— 

. "I'm definitely thinking aboutpro 
ball, but right now my mairt concern 
is having a good year," Pear said 

Against Texas. Pear and his Bpdy 
Benders want to get a chance to do', 
what they like to dot best, defend 
against the run. "We want to be 
challenged upfront,". Pear said. • jss 

• With fullbacks like Texas' Earl ' 
Campbell and Roosevelt Leaks it is' " 
fairly certain that No. 80 and the* < 
BodyBenderswiflseeplentyofac-?4® 

ar 

mm 
Holy Moses! 

Young Motet Malone ^22), fresh «uf of high school, ^ 
makes his firstpro appearance, with the„Utah Stars 
.•against Virginia Squires.-?-: 

L" /llV. 

'•ffiffigjeaU for 
appointmentH 
or come by-:-
2819 San Jacinto 

: 477-0423 * 

Our customers enjoy the 

!

?* finest quality" and latest 
^ techniques fn Hair Ser-

vice at Reasonable Prices. 

2004 Guadalupe 
478-0022 
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Mustang Soccer Probed 

fL?-- • 

COME TO 

SEBRJNG 

\WY 

ROY 

.^;T.;/rs A 

NATURAL. 

<ZrU2 

^6 2120 GUADALUPE y 
.m&M Sfciif.ZV. 
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ODDS  ̂ENDS 5ALE. 

YOU'RE YQUNG, YOU'RE TUNED OUT, 
AND TURNED OFF BY STUFF L-IkE HAIR 
SPRAYS, TEASING, AND SITTING UNDER 
HAIRDRYERS. SEBRING BY ROY IS THE 
PLACE FOR YOU,- WHE;RE WITH-IT 
HA IRCUTT E RS DO YOUR KIND" OF HAIR 
WITHOUT SPRAYS OR TEASING WITH 
JUST THE GREATEST MOST NATURAL 
LOOKS GOING. C'MON IN AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF, 

. By TOMMY KESSLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

The SMU soccer team is un
der investigation for possibly 
using ineligible players on its 
squad. 
.. Texas Collegiate Soccer 
League President Richard 

_ Lowe adnjitied Thursday that 
' SNIP is using men who had 

previously played on a" 
-professional team, the Dallas 
Tornado "B" team. The main 
question centers around 
whether-that team is af
filiated .with the professional 
Dallas tornado soccer team; 
r "The'-name- is - what first 

tipped us off," Lowe said 
••But we're still not sure if 
they are affiliated with 
Dallas," 

Lowe declined to release the 
names of the players in ques
tion, but he. did affirm they 
had pjayed. 

" The 'gaifie they played with-Le-
Tourneu."-

SMU had talkSd.to several, 
players; who had previously : 

played with flfe Dallas Tor-
.: "They • were ineligible, 
Lowe said. "They didn!t evai . 

... . ... enroll atSMU. They;'enroIled-
TheMScision reached by the in some of the area junior 

TCSL..will include a possible 
forfeit Of the game SMU 
played against Texas which 
the Mustangs'won, 2-1. ' 

"Based on our decision, we 
will deeide-.to-let the - game 
against .Texas stand or not." 
Lowe said. "It may also affect 

colleges;" 
Reliable sources told" The 

Daily .Texan these students 
have entered' Richland, Com
munity College in Dallas. 
Hows5er, Richland ^officials 
were . unavailable, for com
ment. 

'•i. 
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HAPPY HOUR! 
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UT Women's Volleyball 
To Compete at TWU 

The University Women!s intercollegiate volleyball team will 
open its'1974 season this weekend at the Texas Woman's Univer-
sity tournament in Denton. 

The team will be. trying to rebound from a 3-1 defeat Tuesday 
in a best-of-five series with Southwest Texas State University. •„ 
.Texas' first opponent will be East Texas State at 4 p.m. Fri- " 

day. ButToach Ham Lampley:aoes"TiDrthinJcher teanf1s ready- -
for the tournament. • . -• 

"We've oply been working out for two weeks, but we could 
surprise some people," she said, . • 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

repair boets _ _ 

shoes bells 

leather v 

goods 

*SALE* 
SHEEPSKIN 

- RUGS 

JCOO , Manv $750 
u Beduuful Colors I 

• LEATHER-SALE • 
Vorioui. kindt, colori - 75'-p#r ft. 

Hi' 
$W£rJl 

CAMP T^A\LS Ctm OM 

AV,c Rctail 44gg 
Sale " 27s5 

liPjjQoy., 5OK 5O^ 

rl-i 

_W\CJ<. Dai 4 Wool 

fit?. 
j 

iRk 
•IIP' »• 

i 
ill 
.11 

Down 5leepikj& 5ags 

r~ v" tiERia^ YGSEA/OTH. 92s' 73®. 

WlU3ERWESi& ItO® <9&® 

GEt^&ACl4PAtv£EB 10^65-

ALPIME-DESKHMS A«nc 125® 99® 

-J 
Do lr Yourseix E*oc«s 
Cootc&ocxis 
Crafts 
Garpemimci 
Ai-io> 
1-OTS 
Moce.-

&ooi& 
iO%' 40% off 

CuiLPCEMS 
-' PtVCRoM Q& 

MomfKV 

KeJZ4& 

APPOINTMENT ONLY472-7400 B17 W. 24th 
OPEN MON-SAT 

ta dah! 5WIFT. AEBouite. 

6o« 39® 
70™ 45^ 

g&j 
tk 

5wiss 
k>4\viES 

p 
i» 

OLOIO^JU'AK) Kaya* 
Rea 450 W/fbt 

rOt<-
Sawver 
^245^ 5^ 160-

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

tefST 

^ > .A t> 

fweR&LAS. 
CAKiQE 
ReO?295** 
5auSL5D'* 

S 
r. |nflat»bue. 

Pi ^Z90\, 

Nylon tAc^ACv^ER. Tents 
i Eureka A/Vr AUtaw 

44^Suxl3yf 
AtRDe5.B*cia»ctaEg V 

Yeahoowo X 

QBBBS CAMPOMMRE .. 
2>Persow AA.BCBU ebtX£\7&os' 

I 

. Indi/des garllt broad and rich, thick meal sauce • •••• • 
fsiM s'-vsa 

JWlh any Large Pizza if^'% 

At Regular price 

• •' ''imm', 
W 

I GUP HERE 

°CLIME*}KfG COPei'CAR^NE^-lOVo -FOA/^ PADS 

.Canoe PADplis ̂ ./AAtglMjQKJIAL MAM^pCkS^MORE 

Z4\0 5ANAKrroM»o 

iFREE,. 
, T^ree Complete 

SPAGHETTI 
 ̂ DINNERS 

With any large Pizza 
.- at regular price"' i 

^ ^ -' -#SlBWS 

Valuable Coupon 
1000 South Lam^' 

- 444*3211 
5849 Beskmatt Dr. 

926-7721 
8619 Airport BlvdU 
m 

m 

VODKA 
SMIRNOFF so Pr 

Susmonoff sopr 

Alia ncia Rose 
Yago Sangria 
Liebfraumilch (Bachman) 

Good At All Participating Stores, Vpid After Oet. IS, l'974 '' :ni 

rrsrh 

W Gal 

f£xm 
• i1. 5th 

s»h 3.59 
sth- 2.99 

1.55 
1.39 
1.19 

WINES AND LIQUORS 
6501 Airport fifvdk 

• Specials Good Fri. A Saf|#4 

BOURBON 
JIM BfcAMaopr . 
M&M 60 pr .... .. i , . , 3 
Bourbon Supreme 86pr" 

SCOTCH 
USHERS86Pr 
.Cutty: Sark 86 prs?«ri; 
Legacy so pr 

BLENDS 
SEAGRAMS V.0.86.8 Pr 5,h S.231 
Calvert Extra sopr ; Sth 3,77! 

Seagrams 7 Crown 86pr' sth 3.^51 

SPECIALTIES 
KAHLUA 80 pr. Imported from Mex Sth6;59 j 
Galiano 80 pr'lm ported from Italy 

, GIN 
SUSMANOFFsopr 

WINE 

SCHUf^^^;-,^^ rtc 1.291 
1 Ballantine NRBotiies; ' 

, OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 
Prestige Labels at; Discount' Prices 

* QUANTITY RIGHT* RESERVED 

0K*0i!3$lS» 
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Woody's Mean Machine 
* * * v - i 

.: ' sisft....;:-:: —»• • • ~ . -::;• 

^/iS^Buckcye;" by Robert Vare; published by Harper & -feji 
Row, Publishers, Inc.; 1974, 243 pages. 
When I was first given ftobert Vare's book, "Buckeye,''.I 

expected to read a propagandized account of the nicetie^T)f?^ 
Woody Hayes' reign as an Ohio Stale legend: I mistook it for"? 

"one of those run-oMhq-mlH literary sports "masterpieces" 
which lioe.bookstore shelves. . 

Nowadays, it seems everyone desires to get into the act of 
writing sports novels for fun and green paper rectangles 
even'Texas quarterback Marty Akins hopes to publish a book 
he ha? co-authored about his memorable and turbulent, ex- . 
periences at the University — and 1, was prejudiced in my. • 

kelley ; 
andersori Jtf-u 

more money (OSU has theuation's highest athletic budget at 
$4!3;niillioh, oyw $l:,millipri higher than any other school) at 
Ohio State than elsewhere. • 

. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

nienacingly rtenYv ihtbook's cov,ervt.he contriv^M'Wayne - hteUi$ne<i -cataiflfss" to- iiis. grizzled-rages •.. hjs reading 
Woodrow Hayes, far 23 Yoatfelhead coach.of the Ohio State " hal^^^^ffdr^iard'-'woric -te*4te psychologrcal tool-he 

1.— t...i it i. i 1. uses'fo'fiehffpiayers to his" will and Inspire the team.-^-fear, 
: Vare-'s observation of Hayes' attitude to.ward reporters 
and .the media .in general touches close to the University, es
pecially in'light of recent events concerning the .dismissal of 
'five-Texas athletes. 11 -
- SEVERAL-years ago. one of Hayes'. players was arrested 
; for possession.of marijuana; Hayes made sure the story was 
kept quiet and. through a friend, out of the paper. The'athlete 
was soon dropped from the team with no. incident. 

:' the friend. of Hayes' at the • local paper, the Columbus 
pispatch, was sports editor Paul Hornung (no relation to the 
former Green Bay Packer running back), who goes along 
with Ifayes' ediet.that.local reporters be part of the team 
X propagaridi'ariicofjthc."Machine,''^TOiitoig^sto^ 
,<could be distracting .to Buckeye, players or useful to the op
p o s i t i o n .  j - ' "  V : 1 : ;  

AFTER spending 10 months of the 1973 footijall season in 

football machine. But it is more than a simple ̂ biography; 
A DETAILED study-of-p bigtime college football program 

and its operation "from the awesome, hard-sell recruiting 
corps that coaices blue-chip athletes in ..; to the the expen
sive tutoring pVoferams that keep tlftrt eligible, "Buckeye" 
explores interesting facets of the "Machine", (as the. Ohio-
State football program is aptly nicknamed) which before had 
remained undisclosed to the public. . 

The tone of "Buckeye" markedly differs from that of two' 
books oonceming college football in generaj*and Texas foot- -
ball in particular — "Meat on the Hoof," by Gary Shaw and 
"The Darrell Royal Story," by Jimmy Banks 

•- UNLIKE Shaw.and Batiks,- Vare had no prior connection or.~ 
reIaMoDsH^7with'° the subject-he was writing a boot-whicli-iiK.' 
fluenced his-jiid^ments and opinions. He had none of the 
preconceived cynicism nor reverence towards a certain. • • 
coach as did the other two authors: 

"lWk^Vlsnnt an .expose of alleged atrocities and il« ..Columbus, Ohio, Var'ehas produeed a book which accurately 
egal. rui^f taciBcSreffititftyied br'collee& eoaches-as.seenl'land coherently related tlie tensions, anxieties and eldrv of legal, run-wf tacQcsTeffijStftyied-bjT'college-:eoaches-as.seenl 

through the.eyes of a vindictive and bitter former player; nor 
observations through rose^colored glasses, but a rather 
thorough examination of collfige football at a school Vare 
believes to; be.-endertitc,. and the hest example; of majo.r 
college football schools. 

VARE--selected Ohio State-^as:.his college, football -, 
microcosm to study and write about because he Jelt'the big 
football program and- the excited atmosphere surrounding it 
was more sharply edged there for two reasons, he explained 
last week during an interview ovtir radio KRLD-Dallas: 

There is greater local support .and-furoT:(O^U"led;the na: 

tion in home-game attendance-21 of the last 23 years) and 

and coherently related the tensions, anxieties and glory of 
:• the- last season" . -™-• • 

It's enjoyable reading for anyone connected, with sports or 
for .one who.wants to learn more about this business America 
calls college- football, as many of Vare's findings could, 
probably b^ applied ito many bigtiirie football institutions -
Texas included: -. ; 

Or for a couple of laughs, •. 
: In'one part, V&re describes how Hayes will cut his baseball 
cap up with a razor blade to make it tear apart easier and 
look more theatrical when he would perform-one of his un-

•controllable displays of anguish; . , _ ' • 
• But whatever your reasons. ''Buckeye" is wdrth reading. 

UT In Coed Tennis 

*31^ 

By KD ENGLISH 
,: Texan Staff Writers? 

The Texas tennis team will 
undergo, .'--a-. - sexual 
breakthrough under hazar
dous conditions when it com
petes in the Bramff Collegiate 
Mixed Team Championships 
in Dallas this, weekend.' 
•Jo Anne Kurz and Martha 

Corley will, become the ,first 

women ever to play forTennis 
Coach. Dave Snyder or com
pete in a coed, sport for the 
University: Not only will Kurz 
and Corley be a first fur 
Snyder, both Kurz and Corley 
will play singles matches, and 
Corley will play doubles. 

As for the hazardous con
ditions. Texas will open 
against defending NCAA„ 

Aaron a DH? 

champ'Stanford at 3 p.m. Fri
day. The -Cardinals are only 
ongbf the six teams "from last 
year's top 10 to make the'tour^ 
nanient 

Snyder said Gonzolo ?*'unez. -
-Brad iN'abors, Dan Byfield and 
Gary Plock will be the men 
making the trip to Dallas; 

The match .with Stanford, 
will beJqliowed Friday with a-
match ."with Trinity at 8 p.m. 
The Horns wiil play Miami at 

number of sets .won. Each• 
match will consist of two sets 
of women's and men's singles ; 
arid brie each set.of mixed 
doubles. 

Thfi tournament is going to-
use eight-point sets with a 
nine-point tiebreaker made up;; 
of four-point, no-add games. ,j 
"SMU will host Braniff's firsts; 

tournament at the Centre Ten-
his Club of Dallas.. SMLVj 
•UCLA ' and' Michigan are', the 

•;.jother-; teams from last year's 

•j83 

1-1 a.m. Saturday. 

t&rsmvzyrmi 

Blazers Moving? f 
ORLANDO, Fla.. (UPI) - • 

• Rommie Loudd ' has been 
given until 7 p.m. iarome up 
with the necessary money to 
bail his Orlando Blazers out of .' 
financial hot: water, orface 
repossession of the franchise 
by the. World Football League. 

League officials earlier, this 
week .placed Coach Jack 

. Pardee in control of the'elu'B"' 
' and gavfe Loudd the- deadline - ; 

to get new money pumped into 
the operation. 

Dallas Radio Station WRR . 
reported, that Loudd spent 
part of Thursday- trying, to 
arrange a rental agreement 
.with the Cotton Bowl should 
the Blazers n\ove to Dallas 

USE DAILY TEXAN 
CLASSIFIEDS 

- ATLANTA (AP) - Henry 
. Aaron, holder .of -more 

lifetime batting records than 
. any other baseball'- player in" 
• history, appfea'rs: headed -for" 
the ArnencaB..League-to cfm-:; 
elude a brilliant career'as a 
designated hitter. . 

The aging Atlanta Braves 
slugger, who will be 41 years 

• old next February, said. 
Wednesday he' will reach . a ' 
decision < within -10- days 

. Wetter .to retire ;Or%.p)ayl 
another season, "but this will 

• be my last game in a Braves 
uniform." . 

Aaron apparently has fallen. 
. . into a; financial Squabble with • 
•_ ',,Hifav«y--.-^xecatives '-.^rtio have 

offered him~a frbnt 'office " 
position next year; but not 

.diio.Uier. $200,000 -contract to r 
' play baseba}l, 

^'Titles," Aaron snapped 
Wednesday • shortly -before ; 

- playing bis 3,076th game as a \ 
Brave, one in .which he said' 

. farewell with a home run on 
his final at- bat. "Can you • 

. spend'. titles at, the • grocery -: 

store? Executive vice- . 
1 president,; assistant to the ex--( 

l ecuiive" viee;presi.dent," whatt; 
| does it mean if it' doesn't pay ' 
1 good money? I might become 
I a janitor for big money.^"''Z' 

'<ni&re5j-Aa*on-a?-mu _ 
000. to serve'in the front office.-

' The alltime home run king 
also • has four more years' to 

i ruri on' a ?! million.contract - advance 

f a r e s Tn i t s" - f i r.sfc' th're e . 
matches; for only-four-.teams-.-
from the fi|ht-team field will ' 

with a firm that manufactures 
television-rsiets: .He receives" 
$50,000 quarterly on that-deal. 

The topjfour teams will be 
decided ^ By .the number: of 
games' won instead of the 

the Horits^nrsr.-'" 
- act i o n  s i n c e ,  o p e n i n g  i n .  

Midland, last week.- Three of 
..Texasr -nine players. (Nabors,; 
. Byfieldr and Plock) made the . 
quarterfinals- of the., in-- • 
vitational tournament. 

B-\ r^.Now..taere's §n answer for-

troubled skin — arvd Halina has it. 

T 

'rj-

She knows what to do about everything. 
:ji- from oily or acne troubled skin, • 

J to the dfy and scaly:skin burned^ 
• by the I exas surT Her special-

)|Za,' " ties' inciode deep-; 
pore cleansing and 
refining, treatment 

for blackheads, pimples, 
•;. nouFishing masques — 
the finest in professional, 

skin care; for- men 
as well as women. 

"^^v^.C^dl7452-3500rto dp y^ 

tor yoor free skin 
- - • 1 analysis;; 

Guitar Sale 
Save 10% On 
All Yamaha • 
rf^iQuitars ' 

AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

t-3 478-7331 

Individual 
fnstroction-

THE 5TH STREET STUDIO 
If r JL19. E. 5THS, 

Morning and Evening Sessions 
All Clay, Glases Provided -
For Further Details Call 

j$s 
m 

474-1348 

.Intensive and 
group therapy 

Available at 

Justin 
^ UNSTITUTE, 
j-ING. 

Staff did their therapy at 
Janov s PRIMAL INSTITUTE 
Hw'-r Call 451-2516-

%' 

* 

1 ' 
; • #! 

1 Mtoi 

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE 

.-. 7: 5403 Clay Avenue at Burnet Road 
Soh. - hri.y.y a.mr^'pllTTapp^mtnTeHt tjtTlY. 
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rfeJSP BOARD OF REGENTS, ABORTION, 
MARIJUANA, OBSCENITY... 

:±uff 

EVERY DAY IMPORTANT DECISIONS ARE MADE IN AUSTIN THAT AFFECT ALL 
ASPECTS OF .OUR LIVES. VOTER APATHV IN THE PAST HAS LED TO THE 
CONDITIONS OF THE PRESElMT. TOMORflfllW IS THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO 
VOTE IN THE NOV. 5 ELECTION. PLEASE CtDME BY ONE OF QUR BOOTHS TODAY 
OR GO TO THE COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR'S QFFICE IN THE COUNTY COURT HOUSE 
ANNEX (10th & Guadalupe) BETWEEN 8. AND 5 TOMORROW. • rSpfffW %p 

- I E C T B D  R I I R n i N F  

DS LITTLEFIELO FOUNTAIN 

LAW SCHOOL 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
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Solution Found to Dull Classes %> 

Students Set Pace 

?5* rPl f ismw m . 
New Headquarters 

IRS 
By PAUL WATLER 

' Tired of climbing out of .bed 
each morning and trudging,off 
to class: only to fall asleep 

' during a boring lecture; by a 
. dull professor? 

If you are interested in 
. anthropology, psychology, 
4 math'or astronortiy, vou have 

Chologyintwo to three weeks. 
Drs. Jan Herbert Bruell and 

Robert K. Young pioneered-in 
the development of self-paced 
courses at' the • University 
when they Introduced self-

'.paced psychology three years 
ago. 

"MANY STUDENTS wno 

,.-,.4 
•.A ' Self-,pacedv sections : ofj-Vtum"to^self^pac^coS 
. Anthropology: 301 .Psychology 

301: and 317 and a semiself 
•paced' version of .Math 808a 
are being, offered. Next 
semester. Astronomy 308 Will 
be added to the list. 
. SELF-PACED courses are 
based on the; philosophy that 
students learn at different 
speeds and are often slowed or 
rushed in their' learning-..by 
other students.; They have no. 
regular meeting times: 

..Students complete, readirig 
assignments and tests at their 
own speed. • Some industrious 
students have b$en known to 

Bruell said, - .'Self-paced 
^courses "are not easier; if 
anything, students have to 
study longer and harder' in 
these courses " 

Grades tend to be higher in 
self-paced courses; he said. "I 
think this is because students 
can takea test over until- they 
are satisfied with their 
score." 
r 'Student response tq the 
courses has been generally 
favorable. Michael Acker-
man, a senior taking self-
paced1 anthropology,, said, "I 
enjoy learning this -way and 
thinlr T 1 o^rtv mnt<A ** 

# ,w 

ti 

complete self-pacpd. psvt- think I leant more. 

Texas liiiKii 

Events Today 

12 noon- 5 p.m. TICKET DRAWING FOR 
MEMPHIS BLU ES C A RAVAN 
CONCERT. Concert will be at 8:30 p.rry. 
Saturday, Oct. 5, - in the Union .Main 
Ballroom. Tickets are S2 for UT students, 
faculty, and staff; 53 for the 'public. 
Drawing in Union theatre Box Office. 
Musical Events Committee." 

4-"7 p;m. KTTE4FLYING" CONTEST. I 
Awards for highest' flying kite, most 
original kite, and .kite that stays up the 
longest. Model Airplane Flying Area, 
Zilker Park. Free. Recreation" Com
mittee. 

- p-m, HARPY HOUR. Sponsored by 
Students Older Than Average. Club 
Caravan, Villa Capri Motor Hotel. 

& M p.m. FILM: "King of Hearts." 
Stars Alan Bates. Jester Center 
Auditorium. Admission si for UT 
students, faculty, and staff; $1,50 
members:-TheatreCommittee.->,. 

SATURDAY 
7, 9, 4 II p.m. 
See Friday. 

FILM: "King of Hearts.' 

?;30. p.m. CONCERT! Memphis Blues 
Caravan. Original Memphis blues 
pioneers...Union Main Ballroom. See Fri-
tJay~for ticket information. -

-SUNDAY • Wfi'S- IS 10* 
7 4 9-p.m. FILMT "King 6f Hearts." See 
Friday. 

"I LIKE IT." said freshman 
John Hammonds. "As far as 
grades, it can be easier even 
though the material is not.-' 

Or. John P. Alexander, 
teacher of semiself-paced 
Math 808a-, holds regular, 
classes but set? no test dates 
or reading assignments^.' • 

he was m college. "I took no -h-'-'vf-
self-paced courses'. as such,.. • 
when I was an undergraduate, '- . 

..but. .often I found -professors ' b' 
gave.ortly the rudiments of a 
course,- and I had to do most'of 
the learning myself outside of. 
class," Alexander said. 

Many-students takea course 
. self-paced, find they enjoy it 
and take ofher courses self-

• paced. Charles Marshall, 
junior history major, explain
ed his reasons for following 

;s^lfspaced psychology with 
self-paced anthropology this 
semester. rL&i'"ii£ 

1 *'sv<L 
. "In self-paced psychology 1 
got personal satisfaction in 
the search for knowledge — 
and" an A';" he said. 

• The Internal Revenue Ser
vice is conducting ^ study to 
determine the most effective 
location for headquarter^ of a' 
Ill-county. district, Chuck 
Bailey, public affairs officer 
for the district, said 
day. 

. The district headquarters 
currently "operates with the 

bet, 

and district offices have about 
340 employes. Bailey was un
sure of how many employes 
would be affected by a.move, 
if a move did take place.; 

Rep. J.J. (Jake) Pickle of 
Thurs^sAustin spoke against any 

-•' vjriove of the district offices. 
He said an objective study 
'will confirm thejdesirability 

-rT«*on Staff ffwto by Hilt HuUr 

Please Don't• 
,. P'TW'. 

Tommy Ryfqnd, shown with her children; pleacfc with 
City Council not; to raise salaries of its members. 

PsSjt 

AMERKAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 
(AINT) 

INDIANS DISCOVER 
C O L U M B U . S  D A Y  

> BENEFIT < 
special guest 

—RUSSELL MEANS 
Oct. 13 

Specialty/ashions 

Kmeonduxiguol 
dresses, shoes, shfts. 
and occess°nes 
jbr men 
and .women 

476i9271 
I616lovqcq 

jsst&S GRADUATE STUDENTS 

Make Your 

:> GRADUATING SENIORS 
£'• SENIORS 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 
iifes 

Appointment NOW For 
ySBBK. 

PICTURE STUDIO 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 

TODAY a mm & 
iM £200 IN |SP BLDG. ROO. . 

T&sSF&r (Corner-of 26th and Whitte) 
^ OPEN 8:30 -4:30 

^SENIORS 
.WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9 M 
IS THE LAST DAY TO TA 

MAKE YOUR v 

APPOINTMENTS 

SITTING FEES: 
Graduating Seniors 

* 

Graduate Studenfs. J.f. . /r.J200" 

Seniors ,$100 

Sitting fees Must Be Paid When || 
You Make Your. Appointment. 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR WEk, 0CT. 16 

I; 'I? Jms%tudM ^ Anoth«r TSPp^iic^tWny Ai J;,: 

:Th^ 'IRS Service' Center on 
South Interregional would not 
be affected by the.study..y 
.:The. survey was begun Sfept. 

13 at direction of Regional 
Commissioner. Walter T.- Cop;-
pinger'of Dallas. On a corns 
mitree appointed to make the 
study are three IRS district 
'directors, and two assistant 
regiorml 'commissioners.* 

• Bailey Jmejv-bf no timetable 
for the study. 

V THE AUSTIN district's ill 
cpunUes are south of a line 

. from El P4so north of San 
• Angelo and arching ove? Waco 

to a point In the Jasper area 
north of Beaumont; ' 

. v The combined Austin local 

* TV Testimony Probed 
"If Richard.Nixon is depositioned, it will surely be on' 

videotape so that the jury tan hear his testimony as well as 
see.it,'' Scott Baldwin, a Marshall attorney, said Thursday in 

..'a''lectUre-Vat':.the-S<^t6olrof;'Law. - __ 
Baldwin spoke briefly about the new technique -df taking 

• depositions with videotapes and concluded that- "any 
machine man has made, man can rig:" 

Baldwin and Houston attorney Joseph Jaworski spoke to 
law students on pretrial depositions. The -lectures began a^ 
series of talks thiŝ  year on liUgation. • *J, 

• The trial lecture series, presented to the University Law ' 
. School Foundation'by a Dallas; firm in memory of the late 

Henry W. Strasburger, began last year. 
The next lectures will be Oct. "24 on jury voir dire 

Speakers will be Austin attorney Mack Kidd and Charles 
Browder of Midland.. ' 

r?n »n »n 
LOX AND BAGELS 
Y'all Come 

Todd, district administrator 
for Pickle, said Thursday." 

One-third to two-fifths of the . 
district office employes would 
remain in'Austin regardless of 
the decision on jt move,-Todd 
said. ! 

PJckie said any serious con
sideration of a move would be 

, a waste of taxpayers' money, 
Todd added. 

¥tf 

Arraigned 
DALLAS (AP) — Federal 

sf-agents arrested six persons 
-this week in two separate 
cases in the Dallas area and. 
charged . them with dis
tributing approximately $320i-

. 000 in alleged illegal drugs. 
_ _A Dallas chemist rand his 

wife were charged in a CaSd in 
which the man allegedly 
manufactured _ an 
amphetamine at a paint coni-

-pany . laboratory- where he 
worked.»A Houston travel 
agent also :was charged-in the 
distribution" schemer *~ - -

In the other case, three per':' 
sons were arrested^t-4he~ 
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport as 
agents seized what they 
believe im pure cocaine valued 

-at $180,000. 
All Six -were arraigned 

< before U.S. Magistrate Baiiley . 
" Rankin-in Dallas. -r—r—-r-

Jack^Slater;:fcgional direc
tor of. the federal Drug • En
forcement Administration, 
said the arrests followed a 

s year-long investigation. 
> He said approximately 

$140,000. of alleged illegal1. 
amphetamine, known as DOB, 
was_ seized in the Gindrup 
case. He said the operation 

.discovered in the paint com
pany laboratory had been 

"S-

'P? 

in Dallas 
carried on during weekends 
and at night' without the con
sent or knowledge of Jones-
Blair management officials. 

Slater said the alleged 
."cocaine seized in - the other 
case had been smuggled from 
South America through 
Houston and was destined; for 
distribution in Dallas-

Detours 
Rerouted 
^Motorists- traveling - ?n- the 

. MoPac expressway cons true-
- tion area. around. Fifjh. and; 
Sixth Street "and the Lake 
Austin Boulevard interchftinge 
will be .following different 
routes starting Friday, State 
Highway Department' of
ficials said • Thursday, 

— Vehicles traveling east • on 
Lake Austin Boulevard will 
pass through the construction 
area and continue on Fifth 
Street toward the downtown 
areainstead_flf_.taking._the 
Severtth.. Street detourfrom 
Exposition. Boulevard. 

Westbound .drivers on Sixth 
Street will follow Campbell 
Street to Fifth Street and ' 
proceed to Lake Austin 
Boulevard. 

M 

This Sunday 
.11:30 a.m. 

at Hilliel 
. Members $1.50 
(75',without lo*) 

2105 San Antonio 
Non-Members. $2 

2105 San Antonio 

^ A Jewish Presence at U.TiA 

»n »n »n »n »n »n 

A.A.U.P. 
UT Austin Chapter of the ^ 

-American-Association .of-p 
University Professors \ 

• will meet 
Friday, Octobef 4; 1974 : # S 

4th floor of Academic Center • 
Dobie Ropm 
.  A g e n d a :  ' ~ v v  

Election of Officers; Call for Con&Utee lF 
or Committee A investigation of UT Ad

ministration; Other Business, (e.g. Presiden-
tial selection arid unionization.} 

| J A 1,̂ .11 .̂ i.F. I .vi.fiXiM.i.l.%1.1,1 I.M .1. I.I.I.*, I.lil.f.r.l, 1.1.1.1.V.P.I .l'ijVi .i.i.i. 1.1. l.'i.-i .1.11.1 • 111, 111,11 ..,<1  

•4  _ MONDAY IS 

» 

H 

W-V^ . 3-

WHICH TEXAS BEER IS THE BEST^ 

• Mark your favorite and then compare ^our results ^ 
as a celebrity panel of judges calls 'em as they taste 'em;% 
when they pop a few tops off Texas' fine brews.' '' 

\ ,,Se® th®?e famous Austinites titillate their taste buds 
.<U' Monday night at Hector's Taco Flats on North Lamar. 
, , Consult this ad in the Monday Texan for more ii 
c, ^ mation on who the celebrity judges will be and i 

the gaities will be under way. ??£-> 

This jamboree is being sponsprerfliynPiS'AJfZ, Magazine. 

infor-
when 
•w ; 

.r -y 

JAMBOREE RESULTS WILL BE PUBLISHED >; 
»a* S3 IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE OF 'lm ^ 

''i&S 

-VI 

ftonthty, Magaiint Lpphmtnt to Th» Daily Texan 
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' By SALLY CARPENTER; • 
. and • 

ANNE MCDONALD 
£•"•$• The renaming of the Humanities Research 
£ ^Center for Chancellor Emeritus Hariy H. Ransom 
|?;$seems_ appropriate since he was a major force 
^behind the University's literary collections. ' ^ • 
Ife The Board of .Regents voted Sept. 20 to rename 

the facility the Harry Ransom- Humanities 
Research Center. . • : 

Ransom, who served as chancellorl961-i970, dis-
played a determination to make the^ntyereity-a 
"first-rate institution." " - -

AS CHANCELLOR, he spent $11.5 million - in 
University money and $34 million in gifts to stock 

. the special collections of; books and maniigpripts; sgi 
The University.money came from the ''excellehce,^ 

_Jlind," set up for i'mproving academic standards 

« fV-ntPr Stip\Uf1^1ialM3jaJii^ge;aiern, and I 

.and his wife also is housed there. 
.••• In 1971, Anthony Hobson of Sotheby's, a London 
/auction house, rated the collections one 'of the . 

five bept in the United States.v - r 

-Ransom vaIso.~ oversaw construction of: the's-
Academic Center, then called. "Ha"rry's Place. 
with a. quarter of a million books for Un;-'-.:-
dergraduates " -;_T, 

Ransom's endeavors were not without repereus-^-
Sion; however. The main library, then-ranked 37th 
among the nation's university libraries, was.under-. 

,. funded and desperately, in.,need.;.of-, books which •> 
would benefit students i , > 
The average time lapse between' ordering and , 

: receiving a book was 18 mon'ths to. two years, 
i Librarians' • salaries therP ranked 20th in Texas 
i_aloneti and fringe benefits were low. . 
_A„F^UiTYwmmitte^r3p°rted_ta_President" 

pfan's, wfert begun for 
Center;., a seven-story building at -21st. and|gj. 
Guadalype Stregts, completed in 1971 

ThfiJCentei* houses 
s pamphlets, 4 5 million photos and 3 million' 
! cellaneous items. Among the 100-plus collections^^?; 

are manuscripts.of eminent British and American • ' 
*•; literary figures, such as William Faulkner, T.S. 

Eliot, Aldous Huxley, D.'H. Lawrence, Sinclair-
• Lewis, Christopher Morley, Ezra Pound, George 

Bernard Shaw, Ernest Hemingway, Tennessee 
Williams and William Butler Yeats. 

OTHER SPECIAL collections acquired undei*j„;,v 

Ransom are in science, theater arts, photography|f||f 
{i t s$; art and freedom of the press. A collection. 

wTi5Mtii^!American.palnUi>gs donated 1>y James A. Mrcheneffr?' 

told the com-. _ 
«he would stop his program lay' 1972, but 3Ron"~-

•gffij.Vft', 
ixutteel 
nie Dugger, author of "Our Invaded Universities,' 
§aid.. Ranspm took his-statement out.of .the. 
-meeting's minutes. " ' • ' 

Dugger, publisher of the Texas Observer, quotes : 
Ransom as saying,-"J1 am notabout to try to justify •• 
spending $11 million public money; for this purpose 
(the collection). Eitherit willbejustiedl0;15or25 
years from now, or it will not, and I have bombed* 
out." , ; 

Dugger writes; "One notices that the special 
collections were his priority, not the faculty's or 

,the~students' — they hardly knew about them." >V. 
However, Ransom's collections were not his only " 

contribution to improving standards at the Univer-

sity. He formed a committee on tenure, giving the 
faculty a greater role in University government.-
New, programs" wore formed and old ones 

;i revamped. , J 
Integration, a~major issue in Ransom's vears'as 

, chancellor, was achieved in part in the dorms and 
. athletics,. and: a faculty committee on minority 

rights was established. 

RANSOM'S ENDEAVORS to fmprove the 
' academic community_did not fail. From 1957 to 

1969, the number of endowed'ehairs rose from 0 to-
•45, nationally, .ranked gfaduate facilities from 2 to 
23, and faculty, salaries and enrollment doubled 

However, according to Duggers' book, "Ransom 
was a flop as an administrator. One of the 

: Weightiest leaders of the faculty.'who reported to 
him for years, says, 'Harry would agree across the 

to me, I'll take ft-.to the regents. He 

'A-Cagultv. Commi t to P d mnp MM ji [p t n. 

it was criminal.-the t-housaiids of man hours lpst-erv -
•committ£e$.r " - — • — *—t 

Born jto Galves ton, Hansom received, his ̂ PhD in **' 
English a t Yale. He joined the University .faculty in 7 
1935, with intereste in bibliography, copyright law 
and Texas history. 

• As an English professor and chairperson of that 
department, he helped establish the Plan II 
program. By 1954, he was the dean of the College of . 
Arts and Sciences. In seven years, he had advanced 
to vice-president and provost, president and 

s chancellor. He edite'd the Texas Quarterly 
throughout these years, and was a director of the 
Christian Faith and Life Community. 

Flying 
Contest 
Slated 

HII 

i'?$ 
M-

SpecialAids 
Help Students 

: It'll be up, up and away for 
kite enthusiasts at Zilker Park 
Friday as the Texas Union 
sponsors its second kite flying 
contest. 

The. contest will start at 4: 
p.m. at.the ZjlkeTmodel air-' 
plane; flying area and-wlll last 

SBSBSiSH 
time" 

'5'^$^^SM^rWaFil6d sjto: -
. the highest flying'TcTfe,.- the 

rnosi original kite and the kite 
.... that staj-s up tfte longest; The. 

kite flyer who, in the finest 
Charlie Brown .tradition, just 

. can't seem to get it up in the 
air'Will receive, a booby prize;:. 

Prizes, include free banana 
splits from Nothing Strikes 
Back, two free tickets to any 
Texas Union -movie and two 
bowling passes to the Union 
lane. 

i 

I&M •SsmB 
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. By MEL1NDA MILLS • 
Lqw-income,. minority and 

"physically handicapped' 
students attending the Univer
sity can receive assistance in 
career guidance, tutoring; 
counseling, academic ' infor
mation and money manage
ment through the Special Ser
vices program. 

The serviees are free, but, 
only undergraduate students 
and students who meet family 
income guidelines are eligi
ble Physically handicapped 
students, however, are eligi
ble without regard to income -
criteria. 

, SEVENTY-NINlE students 
have already signed up for 
^services. 

from California State College 
in Norlhridge. He' has worked 

:with-a-similar program-there^.;.: 
for the last three -years. ». • 

THE COMBINED efforts of -
such agencies as the Office of 
Student Financial Aids, 
Counseling and Psychological-
Services Center, Ethnic Stu
dent Services and. the Career 
Choice -Information. Center 
also provide services fcottr--
whidi students can i>enefitr 

"We want to help students 
get the • most gut of their 
collegiate years, and that is 
why. the service has been 
offered'," Barr said. "We will 
also try to give each person 
' who qualifies for the program _ 
as much individual and per-

Amoco •™M • 

.^-^'We-realize-Jhat^students sonalized assistance as we 
with low-income can" — ' 
backgrounds, -miTrafity 
Students and physically han' 
dicapped students have unique 
needs, questions and con
cerns," said Peggy Barr, 
assistant dean of students. 
. The program' was recently 
funded with, a grant of more 
than $83,00(Mfrom the Depart
ment of Health, Education 
and Welfare. 

V The new coordinator of 
special services is Billy John
son, who will arrive Oct. 14 

OSE TEXAN WANT ADS 

For. further information 
students may call 471-3304, or 
go by the dean of students of
fice. 

GROUPS 
RIGHT* ̂  
New York Is 151 

0« with « gmp 
Rctwm anf iJoy : . I 

Deport! Oct> 16. N«v. *. 27 
... dk. 19, ?o, at . i 

Hw Tat 
& Scorch 
Op1**. 

^SPACE LIMITED-BOOK NOW 
,nl̂  call the Experts:"478-9343 

HAHWOOD 
2428 Guadalupe TRAVEL 

^8 

i 

mi 

FOURTH ANNUAL 

MIRACLE DAY 
FEATURING IN CONCERT 

l£JI 

Paul J.Dudenas, 
Penn State 73:' 

M am.in charge of 
anoilheld." 

M M 

-William J.-Qrays, right, TexasA&M 73: 
' , 'Too canseeyout_shlls blossom:" 

Bruce H. Stover; 
U. of Oklahoma 71: 

; "I have total 
responsibility:" 

,Sf§ 

RICHARD AND PATTI ROBERTS 
HlCH^?P ROBERTS'INHERITED A SURNAME FROM 

ORAL,'THAT HAS BECOME A 
"°"J?£!*OLD WORD. BUT AS A SINGER AND 
RECORDING ARTIST VIS SUCCESS IS EXCLUSIVELY 

FICHARB AND HIS WIFE PATTI SING A 
AND °M TH£M TESTIMONIES SUNDAY 

MORNING^. s 

1 " " AND " 
GOV, JIMMY CARTER ^ ̂  4 

„ 1 GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA , . ̂  
IF YOU HAVE EVER BEEN FETI UP WITH POLITICIANS 

HEM ™IS NUCL*£* PHYSICIST GIVE HIS 
CHRISTIAN TESTIMONY. \ 

v 

: : .. ' - • • • •  •  • •  ' - - - t  

At Amoco ProSuctFon C.ompenv 
we believe that working is better 
than watching. Like the youilg ;; 
Engineers pictured here, you'll' v 

be given a direct engineering' i 
assignment the first day on the 
job. And from your first day on 
the job you'll be engineering for 
a leader, a member of the 
Standard Oil (Indiana) family — 
the 13th largest industrial firmer 
and the 6th' largest oil producer 
in the country. But our engineer-
ing groups are small and indk-} 

vidual accomplishments are 
quickly recognized. Amoco . 
Prodi mtion P.nmpanViB a vming ' 

; leader. About 40% of our prac- -, 
ticing engineer? are 30 years of '-s 
age or younger, and our/" 
salaries and comprehensive 
benefits are among the best in 
all of U.S. industry. If you are 
a. Senior majorinq in Enqineer j^^^'^^yffp thejirst day. they wanted my f6comm6ndations ' 

ing, we'd consider it a privilege 
to talk to you about the possi- " 

; bility of employment.. .as an 
Engineer, from your first day 
on the job£r 'M 

Sign up for an interview now. 
Recruiters will be on campus 
Oct. 8,9,10 and Nov. 5,6,7.; 

;5?5S 

teslie D. Skinner, 
Texas Tech 72 
Amoco ghes'you 

experience In a hurry 

PSSl 

t-V. • « 
r " ^ii jj! 1 

f I 
|A 

. Ma 

Frank D.-yenderson, rights 
U. ot Texas-72 
"I'm getting a/Hfie experience 
and help I need." • -

is 
M 
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Ambiguous as ever-

Wfl sit in controlled; \ "~ • 

s^igps^ non^hollanW^fc^lf-
•' "Itlltljfi • 

>** (del^^tu I jklna^tS^vfth/^ -• W.- 'A-Vv 
;'ii':.-.' -v nasal passages ••:'") •'•" 

trying to Understand '  ̂ -; About Frost's simplicity _  ̂ ;• "; • 

just why: I like you so much. ;v * :• > . and Pound's complexity , ,. 
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Handball Coach, Champion Fulfills Dream 
-next day." Tyson saidr'But it 
was worth it. I now have a 
tape of almost every top 
player in the nation." 

_ iThe handball coach didn't 
outgrow his desire for the 
court; however. "Because [ 

By JENNIFER GREENE 
It's 7. a.m.i and the sun ts 

lazily peeking over the 
horizon. "Is it light enough 
yet?" wonders Pete. Tyson, 
University professor of 
physical instruction. He puts 
on his warmups and heads out compete, I reaily tike to prac-
to play an early morning^ tice,*' he said. "If I .want to 
game*0f handball... in his own*1 practice at 10 at night, I'll do . 
JbMtoaMy,,, it. This ig part of why I'm 

this •••sci 

customers from all over the 
rfation to the firm. 

"They build with a new hard 
plaster with, fiberglass 
strands running through it 
It's desperately needed in. 
handball. So I told lots of peo
ple about the company," he 
said. | -" ' 

The firm asked Tyson-if he;; 
knew of a place in the Austin 

structional books on the sport, 
both of which have been' inter
nationally published. 

As coach of^the University 
handball team for 13 years, 

-Tyson has led Longhorn teams-
to 10 national'championships 
and three second-place vic

tories, -
With that record, it's not 

hard to see why he says, "I 
would: like to think UT-ls ,my 
home. Thanks to the Board oC 
Regents we have the • finest 
handball facilities in . the 
world."' 

'Use Texan Classified Ads 

A REMARKABLE STORY 
ABOUT THiiREMARKABlE 

/ "dream court" Is cdmpteted 
- He is havJngiailpiyate Mpd-
* ball court built in fils ;yard in' 

the NorA OaiRs Iffdihon of 
Austin. . 

"To my knowledge, there is 
no other private handball 
court in the state of Texas" he 
said. 
THE COURT has' been a 
dream of Tyson's for a long 
time.. "I was'saving my pen
nies for a three-wall court — 
and believe me, for a teacher, 
that takes a while," he said 
with a gnn. 

He had saved |1,S00 when, 
one day several years ago, a 
man.from San Francisco 
telephoned Tyson and asked 

• him for some help with, his 
fiandball game. Tyson agreed, 
and the man appeared atnthe 
University courts. He brought 
with , him a video tape-

• television • setup that Tyson • 
thought .would be an in
valuable • teaching aid - The 
equipment cost, sure enough, 
$1,500. 

'I blewmy savings the very 

OLYMPUS 

^^'tyson-- built, fle told them,. fTvd 
ipMiOT^KTffiSTSBS^ court built 
completed points 1o'his'pater- , in my backyard* -Ss a matter 
nal distinct,'*"I've got"two - H)f fact'~ - The.' company..jof-.. 
sons," he said, "and sports - ficials decided Tyson was a 
are a big part of growing up. good advertising investment, 
Handball will help them-with and ...--presto! Construction 
any sport, especially in. 

developing reaction time." 
The court will be an outdoor 

four-wall, fixture with • no : 
ceiling."I originally wanted a 
three-wall, .but like tennte, you 
end up chasing a lot of balls, 
that way," Tyson said. " > 

The construction cost was. 
one factbr which had friitiaHy1 

wall court;' He estimates the 
cost- of his "soon-to-be-
completed four.-wallat $8,000. 

"But it's costing me almost, 
nothing," he said. He explain
ed that a handball court 
building- company out of: 
Florida is constructing his 
"baby" for practically no fee 
because Tyson has sent 

began, free of charge. 
"It's goiilg to be very con

venient,'' he said. "It'll be an 
entiye family court— my wife 
recently took up racquetball, 
and she'll be able to use it, 
too." 

BY LOOKING at Tyson's 
record of.honors «nd 
achievements, one would 
.wonder why he even needs 1o 
practice. He is the most 
widely-acclaimed handball in-/ 
structor and one of the top 
playeis far thevyrorld"|Ie.-_has^; 

to 
American, and Canadian 
champions, the only col|ege 
instructor in the world to do 
so. He is a former national 

^handball champ himself and 
has been tournament director 

•M 14 • national and collegiate^ 
Handball phampionship tour-^-
naments. 

Tyson lias written tWo m-

a 'i>9 ~<8aa» «*> *, ̂ Fagif 

—T»xan Stuff PKofo by Chip Kaufma^ 

'**$> •>£ 

SMALLER , _ 
The Olympus 0M-1 camera is 35% 
smaller than conventional 3SmmSLR * 

; systsn cameras. Vou can store '2; 
: 0M-1 bodies and S lens^ in a space • 
. that will hold only l body and a teses I 

tram the other K>mm slh sysfefiis. :. 

•LIGHTER'--
The Olympus 0M-1 camera is the 
lightest 35mm SIR' camera in the.i 
*bri(J, ;WBiflhina:only. 213 ounces^ 
wftft the fe0mm*ff8 le&" *iM 

dCTIETBf? • I 
- _ 
The 0M-1~K-the first ref!ex camera 
,to use air dampers on the mirror: to ?• 
reduce shock and vibratkm^ The re-s1; 
sutt is a camera that is incredibly 

.quiet and virtually shock-free:. 

s-'eft.®-: 

'me-

FINEST QUALITY LENSES 
mi 

Itw 

Ma 

-?he-OM4^s4otaliy new deskm deliv--' 
ers. a viewTmder image' 30% larger 
and 70% brighter than conventional 
35mm SLR cameras. 

the OLYMPUS 
ONM CAMERA 
. . . the beginning of ? 280-piece sys
tem which includes a spectacular 
motor drive group andr3PJenses 'rpm 
SmmtolOOOmmg^-; -

FACTORY 
DEMO! 

(Mi 

s. 

m*. 

s l.ui 

" S J P  
l4< 

» 

HIGHEST QUAtlTY AND VAlUE 
IN EtECTRONlC F1ASH UNITS 

4 

4®; 

m 
mm 

• a3j£!f>T : 

R W 

r ||©5cfi: 

MOTOR 
DRIVE 

Your present camera Ts worth $$$ 
toward the remarkable new Olym
pus 0M-1 35mm SIR camera. 35% 
smaller, quieter, and lighter than 

14 conventional system SLRs, the 0M-1 
M Is the hub of a 280-piecesystem in-
v"~ eluding more than 30 lenses; motor 

drives, and a spectacular group of 
close-up components/ Come on In 
today for. a demonstration... and 
bring yoiir present camera..-

^rf'£r. •• 

m M 
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Vivitar fell 

kMtlr 

MACRO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

FINE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC | 

ACCESSORIES! 

4» 
it-

Vivitar 
FREE Booklet 

"How to Photograph Sports" 

The Sports 
Photographer's L-ens 

i • • > •  

ZUIKO INTERCHANGEABLE LENS GROUP1 
i» i 

PY0UR. 
CAMERA 

Vhntar 

TO GET THf REST OF THE STORY ../STOP BY OUR STORE TODAY- 9 a.m;; 

to 6 p.m. or Slat^ 9 o.m. to 1 p.m. Mr. Nathan Coplovitz, Factory Represent 

tative-ijor the OLYMPUS 0M SYSTEM, will be demonstrating and answering 

questions a^ut this retnaHf^ibb y miss it. 

capftol cameras 
• r i j 

•• . 

D0BIE MALL/Zlst & Guodolup«/Sustin, Texas 7870S . . 
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W I E K I N Q  S P E C I A L S ' .  O N  M 0 S  

I V I V I T A R P R Q D U C T S I  

Its about 
time you 

got to 
know us. 

M We're;, 
specialists? 
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Nobe Iphysicist 
Discusses Role 

Neutron Find 
-§3 

By STEVE OLAFSON 
A Nobel prize-winning physicist said Thursday he is-not opS 

tlmistic- about the growing number of: countries which 
possess nuclear weapons "Everyone is scared, but I don't; 
know what to do about it." 
-Dr.JEmiJioJiegre worked with the Manhattan District 

•^jBoiect4nLo&Alaictia..N)^^^^^o^^r:^^e^^ 

_ _ Mo aJgrowd of anproxima telv -300 
Thursday o'ri:thr iHii(*ni(rirT^iii" • ii totftfrrA^^ecli'wafH 
spolisored-byrthe histoi7_and^iyslcs departments. .=••. 

.^^etr^cedithft neutronis lts ^linWrigs in the -
early 1900s to4tswevenluak"discoVery1{n;l932ri r r-

In an interview after the-speechi Segre jaiST He do^s-Tiot 
regret anything about his work with the bomb 
' "No man would have sat back and not have tried to'dis-

cover the bomb when Hitler could have gotten it.before us. 
The bomb would never have been done so efficiently if it had 
not been for Hitler." • 

Segre and Owen Chamberlain were awarded : the. Nobel ' 
. prize in 1959 for discovering: the antiproton, a negatively 

charged proton which can annihilate the: positive proton of 
matter found on earth. ( 

THE 'DISCOVERY opened new avfenues of'uffderstanding : 
in the study: of nature and construction of the universe. - J 

•r Segre, who has been teaching at the'University of Califor
nia at-Berkeley,- plans to teach a t the University of Rome, 
soon and writea new addition to hi^highly_acclaimed book,V 

-"JVuplei and Particles." 
He came to Austin to visit his son, Claudio, who is-a 

member of the University's history department. 
Segre expressed interest in the University's Tokamak and 

guessed the energy problem would be solved with a comtuna- : 
tiotr of. nuclear power, coal easification and solar power. 

^ ' / 
8?1|5S|1§| 
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Doctors Aid Family Clinic 
By DICK JEFFERSON 

Texan Staff Writer 
There is a new.breed of doer 

tor in towi)i; resembling Mar
cus Welby and' His type of 
practice — the family, prac
titioner. 1 . • 

"It is a different concept in 
medidine, oriented - towards 
care in width instead.- of 
depth," Dr. Terry Wiggins, 
first- year resident in the 
Austin-based Family Practice 
Residency Program, said. 

Similar to the general prac-

his 

Wiggins said, there arc 
openings across the nation, 
mainly in small or medium-
time,": Schedier said. 

The great need for family 
practitioners was illustrated 
by Schedier; who; speaking 
before the Capitol Area Plan
ning Council Health Advisory 
Committee, said, "You can 
get your. brain operated on 
quite easily, but you can't get 
your infected finger looked 
at."" 

, MOST MEDICAL students 
EQtflgptiBg:for specializa-

^amili^racUceVis a 
^"eclmvy-argn " : jqTr^iv-
know the family and their 

two principles — continuity 
and comprehensive 
knowledge — continuity in the 
sense the doctor will see the 
same patients throughout 
their, lives, comprehensive 
because they should be able to 
perform almost' all of the 
medical services the patient 
needs, Schedier said. 

IN THE Austin Residency 
Program, each resident is 
assigned 25 families during 
his first year. This'increases 
annually by 25, so by the .third 

year a resident completing 
the program will be treating 
75 families,. Schedier added. 

If the resident desires, he 
may assume care of these 
families in a private practice, 
he added. 

The; family clinic currently 
serves' 700 patients,, with , a 
staff 6f four jnterns and 
volunteer: local physicians. 
Fees are assessed on a sliding 
scale dependent on income 
and number of dependents in 
the housgljold 

4)3|i 

• J 
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" >5?| 

. FP should be sp3#llized in ail 
..fields, .Dr. Paul1'Schedier, • special- problems; 
director of- the "progrsm^ saidc:;: • one-year 

. RE SI D EN T5T IN tfr'e-^-Ssidency for the-GP;-family 
program currently are practitioners must complete a 
rotating duty Jjofeween 
Brackenridge .Hospitai and 
the Family HealtlLCenter„502 
W-. :15th St. Future plans call 
for additional.• rotation - with 

three-year program of inten
sified training in all major 
fields," Wiggins said. 

The American Board of 
Family. Practitioners, a sub-

the University System's . sidiary" of the American 
Health Science Center in Sa if 

•• Antonio. 
F.amily- practice has 

• become an extremely popular 
-field with medical students in 

Medical Association, is the 
regulating*a'gent for FPs. 

•••; "Family practitioners are 
required to retake' the ac
creditation examinations 

\Covntry' Tour Sunday 
-Bicyclists, "who., thrn^ riding meafis''dodgingr6ars and I 

• breathing exhaust fumes might consider a "country" tour""*" 
scheduled at 10 a.m. Sunday. ' 

• The toijr'wiH'be sponsored by the Greater Southwest: 
Overland Bicycling Association. Riders" will leave from 
Johnson High School, Ed Bluestein Boulevard and Old Manor 
Road, Michael Humenick; an association officeivsaid-
Wednesday. 

The ride is aimed at the large number of people in Austin 
who have never been on a' tour but would like, to try it, he 
said: • . . 

The. ride will consist of a 13-mile loop on farm to market 
roads in the area, .••• • 

reoeitt.years^uniy, iU.peiEgnv_ jiyery nveyears, andthey also 'A tour is more than riding a.bike, and we like to includea 
of menrcal students Indicated ^should engager tm50"bours oj-^ - /sto^foeat^or-^swirn whenever possible. .This ride is too- short;-';:-'; 

r—i j m —for that so we encourage. people_to bringna lunch witirthem =• 

Dr. 
—Tnon Staff Photo fay I'M Nifbtr 

Emilio Sfegre 

DPS, An nounces 
trSkig/ 

an interest in_ thefield 10 ! postgraduate work during this 
years, ago, But ngw mofetlTafi—ttnrerSchedler~sai<^ — 
.40 percent show- interest, This FP concept stresses — 
Schedier said., 

•However, even with this, 
^rasti^ncreas^^nterest^ 1 

-and-eat "on the school grounds after tne ndeJT 
said. 

HUffientek—— 

. Want -to buy a- used car, 
desk; typewriter, adding 

-machine,-^calculatoiL_ot._file 
cabinet at less than/the retail 
price? 

The Department, ot Public 

Dodges, Plymouths and 
Chevrolets. Most are 1968 to 

.197.3 ..models', recently 
repainted and: fully equipped.7 

Approximately 14 electric 
and manual typewriters.. 21 

Safety is holding a public auc-• wooden and1 metal desks, a 
tion of-State property -at 10 dictaphone and a' camera also 
a.m. Saturday In the DPS 
shops at Koenig Lane and 
Guadalupe Street. 
- Among the items to be auc-

.tianed are 100 DPS 
^ a u t o m o b i l e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
^IwmmttBiiHiHHiiMiiwimmniimHiiiiiiBM 

will be sold. 
One . of the more unusual 

items is" a 1948 Beck 30-
passenger bus that has been to 
every hurricane disaster area 

-sinpe 1948, It served as a por

table office. and is equipped 
•with an auxiliary power plant 
and furniture. 
" The big white bus may-look 
farnUiar to rock fans since 
DPS officials have used it 
regularly to police local rock -
festivals. 
- Auction items will be sold to 
the highest bidder, with bids 
starting' at $r 

UJestbonk Pottery 
announces 

FALL SHOWING OF 
• - FINE POTTERY .. 

S f e ^  ̂ f o r  Sale 0t - • • 
-V'. r\?901 W. lOlh 

' SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
OCTOBER 5th: & 6th 

9 A.M.-6 P.M. 

muiiHiaiiiim 

Guitar String -

|| Save 20% On 

All Guitar Strings 
* SI' 
AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 
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GET IT AU TOGETHER 

Comfort - is the Bottom line at 
y£s 

BEAUTIFUL SHOES 

70S CONGRESS (Downtown) 

AT THE CADEAU 
It's the, littl* accessory touches .that make; 
the big difference in your wardrobe:;; 
give it polish, ̂ piiau, personality! Start 

_•—with a long fHimed scarf> of potyester, 5.00/ 
swing a terrific go^verywhtre kind of bog 
from your shoulder, leather, 22.50; top irrfcv. 
With a great-looking beret, with grosgrain 
and feather trim#-12.00. 

j* ou* iot on san Antonio itMNo tm caIkw 'J™' 

Share the rent and 
the way me Hue... 

^Restaurant 
and MarCo?s Cocktail Lounge 

LUNCH From $200 

STEAK AND EGGS A LA RITZ 
5 os. fitel miffnoni broiled to your ordcry eggs poached in hearty beef brotfi-

'.'..•••v tihtl ncsthfd in a crhp buttered toast cup 

MARY COMPANY JAMBALAYA 
r. A fiot spicy casserole-of 'ham, chicken, rice and herbs sertvd wilh sprin/T 
•' f:Rant/en pickle relish and bacon corn muffins 

 ̂ QUICHE LORRAINE 
- ./I large tvedge of quiche mth bacon and ham* sensed with fruit salad • 

.7 ' COUNTRY KITCHEN MEAT LOAF, r;-
~ A&fjh'-'dt'Hcioux meat loaf sctved.with old fa~shioned~crcamcd potatoes a,nd 

} ^ • poppy sc^d dressing t - ' 

IDINNER From «385 

SUPREME OFXHICKEN WfTH ARTJCWOKES 
AND FRESH MUSHROOMS 

if•;<v Skewers of beef, mnrinalvd in a xpsLv. smilh uf the hnrdi<r^uHnv-^hnJhm,l^ 
to'a turn, and served with Jalad and sour cream-'enchiladas tM ' v' 

. COQUILLE SAN FRANCISCO.. 
mktttip-pwbmeat and.delicate f1ak^d:$ole~Kiuteed:in'butter—U'ith a last minute" ^ 

addition of pure, crvttm and sliced <ti<oca<fo> Truly a new' taste adventure.-
1' j Served with sala£l • (l ' 

 ̂  ̂ FLOUNDER ROYAtE , 
" - B a k e d  f i l e t  o f  f l o u n d e r ,  s e a s o n e d ' w l t h  i t s ^ o w n  s t u f f i n g  o f  / f l i t t e r e d  f i n n  w m  

sS««S bread- rrum 6,1 and lump (obster. Sprved with asparagus with Hollandatse. 

LUNCH SERVED AT I 1:30—DINNER SERVED AT 5:30 

Open Until Midnight After the Game 
- ' A r t  • w  «  .  

928-0616 > Hmtftf, Parking 
7535 HWY. 29& E 

At HWY'T83 

^youTB'smote and mature. You waftt the besl lile has to ollef: And you want to keep the cost " -
reasonable _ ' ' ' 
By sharmq the rent with other mature singles youFprobiem is solved^Sptit the rent four way#'»&'f-' 
on one of our 2 bedroom «*>armiefjts and have full access to all the things that o#ke'oiir>™$?» 
apartments such exciting places tojive , •' - i- V" 

Th« 

Cascades " ̂  

i22wvtgariia 
(rom1H-3S. take Oitort'eim-to 
Algarita. turn right, one block-. 

f f ^ 44<U4485 ^ -j"". 

:Hhnr Hills 
1601 Royal Crest Drive 

t lust, oil Riverside Drive 
444-7797 

S" 4 cao share for r^ZTr^i^f^^'fR^'catvshare (qc 

M 63.25~ch WI63:"" 
'<6ek 

2 Br-2B, ALL BILLS PAID. Fumished 
•* jJweio<)fwefft ot Jegger Awool«te« 

i>m 
, . . Friday, pctober 4, 1974 THE DAILY* TEXAN Page 
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Drag Magic Lures Passersby 
Short Performances Include Card Tricksf lllusions 

-TSDs?% S; 
KlM. 

js# 

Ml iltj 

§yh-

igSASSg' 
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ByJKELLY HODGE 
"Pick a card" and "concentrate on this object" are luring , 

passersby into the mystical world of illusions and trickery 
this week. . 

Master of the show .is Mike Smilek, 18, a five-year veteran ' 
: of the magic business. " -• :\4 

v, Suited in a blue coat, a paisley shirt and a rainbow-colored'' 
.---headband, Smilek performs several shows daily for small • 
f crowds at 24th and Guadalupe Streets. -

Each performance is short, consisting of card tricks, coin 
effects, thought projections and lines mysteriously moving - 'i 

' r " 

~ "I'm'here for two reasons." Smilek said, 
get the «xpeHence. at^ to:.makB a;y^fit.-v' 

Although he has been involved withimagic smre the'eigh'tfF 
grade. Smilek has been out of the business for the last few 

_months. His aftefnoon shows are designed to get him-back" 
,rr into the performance habit 
~JT ' The' jiagle~of nickels ^d dimes ffiling: into a donation~box; ? " 
Si" livfroni of Bis felt-topped iriagiciatf-s fablers M^CT-reas«n; 

for his exhibitions. - - • 
One trick in liis act deals with a transparent piece"" of 

_ plastic which three selected subjects from the audience 
view. Each is asked to concentrate on the object then recall -
its color.-Of course, no one agrees. 

Smilek explained.this experiment in'-thought projection" ** 
a.;. by saying,; "different people see different things." Holding to 

his magician's secrecy, he said no more. 
He hafe no idols' in the magician trade except for Bob Ford; 

president of a . San Antonlfl magicians' association:' • 
Smilek is not a University student but is a member of the 

•7 -International Brotherhood of Magicians in Austin. _ 1 _ 
Street-comer magic can be seen daily between 11a.m. and 

~ —3-p.TB.-wtth-tw)-oprth«e-shows glyenleyerv hour. Perfor
mances began Tuesday and will run for about two -weeks', 

. Smil&k said. "" 

- By ELIZABETH ECHOLS 
: Funds committed by Dr; Stephen Spurr to 
match dollar-for-dollar a faculty-staff 
scholarship fund for ethnic minority and 
disadvantaged students have not been 
affected t$y his dismissal. 

: Dr. Miguel Gonzalez-Gerth, chairperson 
of the Ethnic: Minority and Disadvantaged 
Students Scholarship Program -Committee, 

..said Thursday he had been assured that the 
funds were still available. 

THE SCOLABSHI^S will be awarded on. 
I •rtpprf ttirnnph the stu-

Ipnt JlfiSl 

s Intact 
J u 12 -

' • The committee-met in September to take 
stock of what ithad to work with and what it 
needed to work on. Since a September an
nouncement toUaculty and staff, funds have 

• been received by the scholarship fund com-
.mittee which. hopes to award its first 
. scholarships in mid-October. 

THE COMMITTEE hopes, to award the 
scholarships to students with a "spark," a 
desire to learn, Gonzalez-Gerth said, rather 
than to those with proved academic ability 
who.'have other opportunities.'." 

^semester, anathe-commutMr 
emergency funds available?he "said. .representation ot .minorities', in Uie student 

body, faculty and" staff. 
_Gonzalez-GerthsaJd contributions from W? ... . 

• Faculty..ai*<Lsiaff make up the scholarship ®'®l*The importance of: these scholarships is 
:iJH4^but :^yQne niay:TOntHbutf and will not ^ to individual 

•• .is tax-deductible. m--20 or"30"years7 Gbnzatez-Gfertii ?aid • — -

Travis Prisoners Register 
The.^N3^nal Assoc~tio",. the suggestion of William prisoners are able to 'vote 

r-ttealetstup-uu&l 

&";r* 

Ford .V.: 

By ROBERTA CLELAND 
A $9 million antitrust suit 

against the Ford Motor Co. 
. has been filed in a U.S. 

District Court in Dallas by a 
' -fornfer Ford. dealer• from 

for (he Advancerrjerjt of 
Colored People (NAACP) has 
"registered—about- 30- Travis 
Couhty Jail prisoners to vote. 

David Strong of the-Austin 

suggestion 
Mansell, the director of cor--

. sections at the jail. 
~''~TJie. drive'was conducted by 

"walking : the corridors'* of 
County Jail, and'all 288 

-T««m S»ofMRiej»_ky PMI Hubw 

Mike Smilek performs magic. 

n<F 

!v 

3k 

fer 
m flfesr 

llrs. 

'-THE PACESETTER. The 
. ultimate apartment Split-level 

— living ma two bedroom studio. 
Downstairs, a fully electric kitchen with waik-in' 
pantry and spacious living room tor entertain
ing. Upstairs, two farge bedrooms andijathwrth 

.. walk-ins. Free living at its finest. 

THEMAX1-1 r A new-TOncept:iftronttr 
bedroom split levels, targe oedroom 
and bath witt) a futi study, upstaws. 
Downstairs, a spaacys (wing syea, en
tertaining area and all^electnc kitchen 
See it to believe it • 

NAACP; political "actlon ^prisonerswere 
program said, he undertook ^-Strong said. 

tthe voter registration drive at . , 
'•ts "The majority of the 

prisoners were apathetic;" 
and some expressed the opi: 

nioa^that the 'systein', was 
the reason they were in jail in 
the first place. Strong Said. 

prisoners are afcle, to'vote 
absentee either in the county 
in  which  they  a re  in 
carcerated or in yvhich they-
res ide ,  S t rOng  sa id . " "  

.Convicted - felons who have 

three years before going 
"oFMsiness;June 25, said Ford-

. refused to supply him with 
• cars- because he advertised in 
Austin.. : 

.•Y.y'ford,-.- through" "coercive 
"^techniques, ^did- e^erytfcjng 4ft 

its power short^of direct and ' 
substantial canfellatibn of the 

- franchise," to force me to 
cease -and desist merchan-. 
dising in Austin," Smith told 
the Texan Thursday ia a 
telephony interview. 

Wayne Chatham, marketing 
representative of Ford Motor 
Co. in Houston, said no state
ment would be made locally. 

TAKING- OVER- the 

COMPLETE 
WATERBED 
PACKAGES 

FROM 

5995 

AU'.-ACCtSSftfittS-
•JV^V kl.R\ :^)HA=fcHrAND TL'K(lUOlSt" 

— <.OMPl.tATHKAIHSH(JP=— 
"•"'tS COMIX POSTSRS-
. Utb ture BONCS 

MWKS. 1 Am-nilES 

, In January, the Supreme 
Court ruled in the case of 
O'Brien v. Skinner that 

-approached^^-exhausted—all. avenues _of 
appeal cannot-vote, he ?9ded._ 

"I suppose rU go takesbme - dealership in Septemberj971, & 
envelopes* clown there and try Smith was financeit by the 5?; 
to make sure the' ballots get Fed Motor. Credit Co. He 
mailed in," he said. -< . alleged that when he refused 

"As far as I'm- concerned^ to I"11 .advertising 18. miles . 
they can.have any information a w a y. An A u s t j n, /Ford •: 

they want, but it wquld be im- withdrew his credit. 
possible to allow people tdi Smith said he was, able to 
campaign inside' the jail,• .refinance his loan .through a V: 
Mansell said. .-^^»ank,- but'then had difficulty;; 

'^'getting the'-mix of <ars> he^ 
"needed. . :;ii 

He said in 1971. his 

444-7880 

Pacesetter Apartments far Free-Living People. 2124 Burton Drive 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 
REPRESENTATIVES 

WANTED 
NO PAY 

lisp 

I-' 

^ t'sr 

Rovrards-wiH-equaKlnput^ --
Contact Ralph Krog. WMOB 206A 

- Interviews next week. 
471-4181 or. 478-8920 

it Cefmp^rnitr+SimJirt C**nri] 

AT OUR|NEW LOCAT|ON 

KS% 

30 L OFf ON ALL ?ACK5« TACKS WITH F 

iNlIRNAL-PMEtACJCS, XUCK5ACKG. p/kY PACK5, BOOK 

PACK5VCHIL0KEM'5 "PACKS, DOG PACKS, SADDLE 
DUfFLE FAG-5. SKiTQURjKG4CL1MR1MG- ?AC.k:c> 

: OorioA «r- WWi> 

easy livin * handloom clothes 

[ EARN CASH WEEKLY < 
: Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women: 
EARN $10 WEEKLY " 

GASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 

BlaodvGomponents, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM. 

TVESr-&-FttL 8 A.M. to-3 P.M. P* 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. '• 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

i' 
*• 

iumrs eoine on 
©Me >AY ONI^- ALL or our exvsTrw& OF PAO<s^50yt OFF. 

|\^68 SNK GABRIEL 
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MaryQuant 
Designs tysMmi Fair Faces 

r.m 
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Tadmy>tmmkl Bp,to*my»colo*w*ftoryoit-. . .4,4 t, 
today tbm Sat. a repnaerttative Will be at thcCo-Op " 

to help you. FfceeAift 4nth $&OOiWithase 

The CniVers 
2246 Gu*dminpe' * 

fflCTGRY 
^ *1 "t ^ 

27 &111 

m 
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1 dealership sold between 360 
7 arid,470 new cars for the year, 
;; Ford's over-all sales were up 
8 percent in 1973, Smith said, 
biit his allocation was 
decreased to 272 cars. 

SMITH FILED a motion 
last year with the Texas 
Motor Vehicle Commission 
seeking a hearing on manufac-

' turers' misallocation of cars. 
In ^recommission hearing, 
Smith said, Ford represent 
taUyes .admitted "its formula: 

"allocalloti mlghtbewong ^ 
Said if Smith did not make the 
matter public he would begin 

• receiving cars. 
Federalandstate laws state ~j 

anyone can sell anythkhg, | 
anywhere, anyplace, anytime, 1 
Smith said .He filed suit .Tues-| 
day. alleging' four counts of 
violation, of~ federal-and state^ 
antitrust laws and'one count' 
of bad faith in contact 

J s . .  

EXPERIENCE TRUE FLIGHT' 
J ^5 " - ON 

J Kondor's Rogallo Wing 
• A High-Performancti Hang-G/fder ^ 

* Sales - New & Used 
Repairs - Parts - Sails 

• Free Instruction With Purchase 
Ready-to-Fly or Kits 

t 
» } 
-.4301 Guadalupe- — 453-6209 £ 
**••*••**** ***•*****•*•*••**•*•* 

GROWING ^ 
HOUSE PLANTS 

* ^ •" III ' 
A Course for' 

Beginners 
First Classes Start 

tha Week of Oct. 7i-
• •' ' /:"• 

Clast meeit once ' 
•very week (Mon. 

Toe». or Wed., etc.) 
for 5 

l"r" 7 - 8:30 p.m. f ̂  

$10 fee Includes,''" 
cuttings, soil end ", 

propagatingmaterial* ; 

Call 474-1088^ 

705 W. 29th 
the Jungle.Store 

.v Class siz« limited to 12 • 

If.y 

SAT., OCT. 5 
BRIARCUFF 

MARINA 

Presents fe 

The Return of 
'IS The 
Australian 

Birdmen 
; ®And The ^ 

Itgiiwiiig at 3 t'cloA Scifvfiby Hw Human 
will b*gioth«ir brMthtikinga«4Vl«riRg pcrfermanc* atlhayf 
loke to Hm air soaring up »• alHtu^s >f. 2,00Q .ft.; .ni«| 
Blrdnwn wiH ptrform wHtil ^ark and will toncktd* this tpa<-' 
tacl* wMk a s^ttaatkif iiiplay of flying firewarki. ~ 

JM>AMISSION-i*2^»3 P.M. 
Go out Hwy. 71 io Paleface Store and Pedernales Bridge' 

Turn rigtit on RIT2322. Go 3 milesrto Bridrcliff Marina.' 

In case of Rain, Performance will be Held/Son^ 

COLD 6EER * BAR-B-gur 
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Professor To Visit China M 
Wwfred P. Lehmann, Ashbel Smith 

professor, of linguistics, has. been 
selected chairperson of a_ delegation 
of U.S. linguistic scholars leaving 
Sunday , for four weeks of observing: 
linguistic 'developments in mainland 
China. <• 

' .Di*. Lehmann's ll-member group 
will consult with members of the 

. Chinese Academy of Sciences and 
visit Chinese universities 4nd .in
stitutes engaged in various linguistic 
research programsf Special attention • 

iwilliiocus on China's: methods {of 

S*2jr 

OflejM:hftW-U.S. 
delegations ai 

-year to visjt .China, resulting Jrom 
arrangements macle by former Prtsi-.._ 
dent Nixon and Secretary of State l* 
Henry Kissinger in their 1973 trip> to^y 
China.- - - ___ •'?% 

Lehraanni -forther.president orth6~"-: 
LinguisticrSoeiefy-JoL&m&ica-,-says* ?;*;] 

" he: hopes -to establish relations "and"'""*' 
discuss English being taught'as a se-
cond language m China. 

"We will be interested in examining 
how the current government of China 
has. gone: about simplifying and extent 

. ding, its spokep and written 

WinfreSd P. Lehmann 

campus Jartefr 

language," the University professor 
said, //and what the social 
significance"1 of'that development Jias 

$1|§" 

been ''-is< .. ,v. 
• •• He explained-that^lt":is"""of'1''grea* 

; social interest to 1 inguists'' how China 
_ has succeeded in getting its citizens to" 
'. adopt the Peking language from about 

eight different Chinese languages and 
_ ,Qther languages spoken in China, i 

The Ameripan scholars will explore 
She. Chinese language teaching and 
bilingualism, language pathology and 

j the- biological basis of language, lex-
: • icography, nonChinese languages, the 

histpry of Chinese and the teaching of 
English and other foreign^languages. 

tn t.-phmann • 
'mernbers*"of. the'! deleted tl6n>uJrtplufle 

. . . . . .  
V. f Illinois; Charles. A. Ferguson,*. Stan-: 

ford University; Victoria Fromkin,' 
Vniversity~xrf--(2aiifornia—at Los -• 

• Angeles;'William Labov, University 
. of Pennsylvania - John Lum, National 

Institute of Education; Anatol,e> 
•* Ltfvin, U n i v e r Si ty^'o f t Saw a i i; m 

^EffedencLMorte. Pri^Sftii^n}\;ersI- ̂  
ty; Jerry Norman, University' of'. 
W a s h i n g t o n ;  H o w a r d  E .  
Sollenbefger., Foreign Service < 
Institute of the U.S. Department of 
State and James Wrenn, Brown 
University. 

To Study Education 
New Bilingual Programs Will Expand 

. By MIKE ULLMANN Last year,: the Legislature 
,. a"d . provided |2.7 million over the 

MARK WLLANUEVA next two years for a bilingual 
Texan Staff Writers program. Along with this, the 

• At its first meeting the Ad- federal government gave 
visory Committee on' more than $8 million to local 
Bilingual Education decided ." school' districts for bilingual 
Thursday to-create six sub- projects. 
committees to study areas Under rules approved by the 
pertinent to tHe state's; neat..-. State Board of Education on 
bilingual education program.: Jan .12, .every school district 

The^ 22-member advisoFy. musi conduct' a"1 survey of 
comrni ttee, *appo'inted' by - the; children m .each grade who 

-1""' .The books .he' 
^»uoi#e.(^mmissioftec. -speakers•' . 1 -

e
r5J"tallon; ; r.:± 1 ,• 11 

, "The goal is that eyeiy child • children of the same language 
in-; the - state. of-,Texas should'" ..'b^kgroufid in; the same grade 

.have .knowledge and: un- .level': who are- having 
derstanding in at least one problems -with English-, a 

t<£,. 

she doesn't want.busing to be J; written for bilingual classes. • 
a threat to anyone. - THE COMMITTEE also 
; "But some districts are us- delayed approval on the policy. 
ing it to segregate people. And. .amendment of the state's 
J don t mean for a short time, special education program for • 
I mean fulltime,'! she said, . exceptional children. 

Because the programs are \ ; 1 \ 
new, exact details of the wky amendment would .• 
they will be administered provide changes in the testing.: 
have " not .been worked 'out Procedures fpr placement of: 
Gutierrez said. . pupils in ^ program, 

• _Victor Cruz Aeda, program . It. also establishes a due.. 
- director, spokejon materials process provisioh for/'parents # 

who f<iel their children are in-. ~ 

Student May Run 
language other- than English," bilingual program must be 

RaZa Unida director of special- programs 
• for the Texas EMucition A'^Tn-
cy, said. 

This fall, 212 Tessas school 
districts implemented 
bilingual progt-amsatthe first 
grade, level. Eventully the 
progtams will expand through 

,the 12tngrade,G.utierrfezsaid . 
. MORE THAN 23 percent of 

Uie students in Texas public 
~ schools have Spanish sur-
'. names. Many of these 

Sofar^alltheprqgranasare; 
"Spanish-English, "Gutierrez 
said. •- ; 

If the. school district wants 
to, it can bus students to a. 
central bilingual program-
Gutierrez, predicts "lots of 
busing" for the larger school 
districts. • — 

SOME "BOARD members 
expressed concern over bus-
,ing. •; 

Nilda' Garcia, director' of 

Results of placement tests ment of Astronomy .will offer J 
and petition forms'to Sfc«;ept students'Vh opportunity to ̂ i/ 
credit earned by- examination view selected astronomical 1tf 

objects through the obser-
1 vatory's 9-inch teiescope.||gg 

Public viewing will be freld -
from 8 to 10:30 p.m. eVery Frir| 
day atop Painter.Hall (the old 
Physies- Building)^ - Viewing. 
hoijrs are subject to adjust
ment, however, because - of. 
sedson,.weathet: and pos'sible 
tirrie changes. 

will be available from.l.ra.m." 
to.3 p.m. Oct. 14 through 16 in 
the Academic Center-lobby. 

Summary reports of test 
results will be available for 
students who. I) took tests 
offered" on campus during^ 
summer orientation sessions 
for fall entrance and/or 

.before the fa.ll semester; 2) 
first entered in fall, 1974, and 
earned credit based oft; 
College Entrance Examina
tion Board Achievement Tests 
taken on nationwide test dates 
or M took College Board Ad-

\variced_ JPIacement Ex
aminations" Tn May, 1974. 

Telescope View 

sponsoring*«n informal supper and 
dlicu&sitm M 4 p.m. Sunday in the 

..minister's Home, 3314 Perry Lone." 
TTioseV"-'--J 

9 p.m. Sunday at the Alpha Deita PI 
house,. 2620 Rio Grande St;. iof 
colleje life.' 

students cotn%-to-^lroo}--r-bi+ittgual --edniea tron" for 
'speaking nO'English, hs said. . Robstown school district, said 

• 'In all probability,' Oralia Gole; a University government -
major, will replace Richard Ante as.La Raza Unida carl- . 
'didate for Travis County commissioner, Precinct 4, Paul • / 
Velez, Raza Unjda county chairman, said Thursday. 

There is as yet no replacement for Emilio Zafnora, can-
. didate for state representative; Place 3, who will formally ;• 
withdraw from the race Saturday, Velez said. 

The' final'decision on choosing successors:for Ante and ' 
Zamora will be made at the party's county executive com-
mittee meeting Saturday, he said 

The partvJs.exDecting.a rulmg from the Attorney General' 
- Friday" "which would answer questions "on "rSsidency re-' 

quiremerifs affecting the eligibility of Cole' 

new .representatives' trom the "dochln..-- Activities: 

. ANNOUNCEMENTS'-r 

CACTUS y«ARBOt>K h scheduling ap-: 
poinhrients for-.studio-photographs,: 
(or graduate students, graduating-
senJOrs and seniors, from 8:30 a.m. 

' • to *'30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
1>C- In Texas Student PubOcatlons 

"• Building 3.200. A sitting fee of S2 for 
graduate students and graduating 
seniors and-Sl for seniors must be 

'•Througrifrmam-ob^i" " ,hc "—-'h?"">0""mer"is-
vatory program, the Depart- UWT*«IW CHUICM of. AUS'TIN-IS. 

Departments of Astronomy, Botany, 
;7a» Biolcigy. Computer. Science, 
>ay;- Geology * Home Economics, 

Mathematics. Microbiology, 
Physics and Zoology. Anyone In-

——iettsled may flU.out an application 
In Robert Lee -Moore ^atl 8.lis. 

VTUOENT GOVCRNMINT Touts )v offering 
round-tripbus trlp.to Dallas for the 
OU weekend for Jll, Those In-
terested may call to reserve 
a piace. •. ; 

^STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION 
SOCICTY win. sponsor -ihe -fiim, 
"Maharlshi at Harvard Unwersftyt" 

• at 7 p.m.-Friday in Robert: Lfte 
Moore Hail 6.(04 , 

MEITINOS - f 
, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY 

MORssottS fAAUP) win meef at t 
. p.m.- Friday fn fhe Dobie Room on 
• the. fourth floor, pf the Academic 

•.."Center.' 
AUSTIN INTERNATIONAl FOUC DANCERS will 

meet at>8 p.m. Saturday At Hancock 
Recreation Center to dance and 

films, workshop^ speakers, and a 
- Vietnamese dinner, at 6 p.m. ' 

. I'CHATtM INTERNATIONAL FOl* CANCERS 
wiH meet at 8 p.m. Sunday at Hillel- ' 
Foundation; 2105 San AntoriiPSJw for 

• •••' to/k dancino;. , 
: IES - AMIS . 06- !A IANGUE FRANCAis#" wHT" 

meet at 6 p.m-Friday et Ces Amis 
Te^faurant zith and San Antonio 

. Stneetsr to speak-French. . 
• MORTAR BOARD will Poeei at 6;30 p:m. 

. • Sunday at, 8703 Ridgehill Drive •' 
Sheiby .Hearon and Michael Meshaw 

• • will spe^k. •• . .-v. ; >. 
-- ?HYSICAl-^0UCAT10N^MAX)tS_CLUa wiil • 

meet from -V to 5 p.m.- Sunday in 
Eastwoods-Park tor "Games'Oay" 
actrvities. V -

TABitTOP OWERAIS will meet at 1 p.m. 
Sunday in Partin Halt 305'to play 
Diplomacy.and war games. • 

. UNIVERSTY MCYCU CtUB will meet at 8:30 
a.m.' Saturday at Littlefietd Foun-
tain to begin a bike.rideJ 

. "tyarn nuw UaiiLeirv-
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRtST wilt meet at 

Use Texan "Classified Ads 

Weii«*,-47ia 
,"j>® OT. 35 mog, 4.ip»»d..lust' 

gosa «r«. HMO. 47*ilt» after 5. 
~ ' •Jrack »m/lm. 14,500 4?).57i> a((tf 4. 

•• 5ANSU1 7000*receiver TO/TO rrn»; Vei*" 
powerlut; Also 100 watt stokers; sSSO.' 

.• - T^e> All. 476-790& " 
i > vc NEV^SCUwiWN 1 ttarjityGreen 241 

—0 eaci' 

Fur.i^shed ami Uii 
^ne*and t 

Tappan-. 
Ofshwastrer> dtspoii 

. individually c^nroUed 
CA.CH, pool. TVc jle • 

SEVSN TOWERS ' 

THE DAILY TEXAN 
It pulls it's weight - and more. 

- 9-2% total readership 
among 'students^ faculty 
and staff. 

NOW 37,500 
circulation this Fall every 
Monday through Friday! 

iJMI 

i 

tht, 
Bent woikl Tavern-

DRAFT SPECIAL 
' M "  P i t c h e r  
All Doy-Sotunfay 

KshuH!(hoard 
Ijiish darts chess 

Sf p~' 

'' $ 
QooJalupe 

for an advertising 
representative to 

tali on you.' 

>-5?96 $;s 
irmenfiry*. 

kjhe baby. Rolls-: 
Vnlrvd.but could 
j)ht<hand dr»_ve. 
rSuperb. cJi 

•t restoration 
Istiil.belng 
f«Vi TftlJ fi an in.' 
f worth morto ln-6 

f4*\2t7 afterS.i 
5 paid for diamonds;' • 

iVi/ ^.H-.VROLET paneled truck/body 
anrt ^nit .fc very good. Motor «nd trans 
e*ccHe ?:v S700. • 473-3064 after .1 p.m Kce^rfing.. • •. 

SEEN7 li/body I 
No Lease 

"'M'- - car Hit Ford . T 
Furnlshtfd and Unfurnished 
One Bedroom Apartments -

Tappan Appliances 
iSDOtAl.'O 

• le'v CUTtASS tubor, h^ at pi, 0000 
touy. Call Joe Ua Fico. Days, 

444.6}7?.v ( Please J.e'ave :me»saoe.). 
.Evenlngs after 8, 44M087. . 

•Jjher, disposal,1'gasstove 
»y ron trolled CAyCH, TVcablJ 

Ji^QUINTAMA, 
43 >6 bull c reek Road • 454.73: 

^ ̂ -02 
r^l\ 

ROYAt Bbr.tabie typewrtter $50 Call tiaftej-" 
THE BLACKSTONf 

S64 50/month 

SALE Free case 
~ nsfcc_Mus{c, t«< 

"Cvymners an? (ntermediatesl 
fe.ssoh. 4S?r7551 affer '6. ' 

" ROYAU 'ELECTRIC 
_ r FRETTEO In-
I at reasonable 

• DUUCiMr--
i dlicounl.tTn ai 40flPtS:̂ 4iin 

body oamaye. t200. CaH aftef 

pewi Iter, J200 "'""ed River . ,, 47j 
nevsr,; a Paraaon Properj 

Vi 

I ASK TO_ 
^OUR 

|^n»l«.r Music. t ^76^ MaVC 

' . , 

rnmmtlnltu .nul.'l uTTlln " 5^9 ' 

J72jMi 

1USE HANDY COUPON ON PAGE 23 

RARE EARTH 

I 

4 

SONDAY,t>CTOB€R6 
WITH SPECIAL HURRY! ONLY ONE X 

1111111 

MAO{«4«U«WOOM; AtfSTIN , ,s ..- , . riP*A* 

CACTUS GUESTS PERFORMANCE! 

SAN ANTONIO MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
^CUMMNrTlMI tt.M. 

CKCTIAVAILMU AT: .,,t. 
JO$KI'$, «UDOrr ?AI»l$ S RECORDS IN SAN^ANTONIO 

CTYMODUCTION 

mum 

i? 9 ' 

Provides Ydur Advertising: 

Exposure 
Readership 
Readability 

SALES . 

ft-i 

- v .  
i him, Advertising Space Reservations 

c now accepted for Oct. 28 Edi
tion . 

V-. 

-

-

-<f-~ i jgy 

tRf- Monthly Magotin* Suppltment t6"ThiTX,ikrT9*dn^L . . ' 

Another Publication of-

. . .  471-V865 

Texas Student VublkatiWs 

•"m 
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Calvert Calls CRC Meet 
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. By BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff Writer . 

Constitutional Revision~eoinmission (CRC) mefnbers will g&t 
a chance to discuss future attempts at trying to produce a new 
constitution for Texas at a Friday morning meeting.. • 
••:•- The session, open to the public, was announced in a letter sent 
to delegates by Robert W. Calvert, chairperson of the CRC. The 
meeting .wiir begin at 9:30 a.m. in the State Bar chambers. 
Discussion wiH focus on."strategy, rather tharl the content rif.a 
new constitution,'' Qr. Janice May. -University government 
professor and CRC member, said Thursday, • 
: t May.said the Friday meeting might, form the nucleus for new 

^^Sifoen efforts for constitutional change. .-> 
"3tenarB^^^^8^aaateBgte3tSQi^£^g^nbef^ 

^vasT^jfirnisfac a1»BV"1i« nmgffitr3:=Wer'il-pM>baMy have 
. attendancej' he said. "From what I understand; many of the. 

Ti r^'.to'mmission members are planning-to-come,".' _•• . 
* yarborougii said that although the CRC was dissolved in 
March," "meftibers StHt'get-requestsrand-input-from-citizens 

.concerning revision," 
' ' In addition; to commission members'. 

revamping the present Texas Constitution.«One of these in-' 
eludes introduction of all or part of the ill-fated 1974 document ~ 
as an amendment to the present Constitution: 

"Various articles of the new constitution also could be sub
mitted.to the voters over a period of time for their approval at j 
the ballot box,'' Yarborough said. 

ANOTHER- ALTERNATIVE' lies. in organizing, another:; 
Constitutional Convention with citizens, rather than legislator^ 
as delegates, May said. 

Yarborough said the'letter stressedthat the meeting was "not' 
to be used- as: a forum for blame-fixing" concerning failure of-
the.Constitutional.Convention to approve a new document. • • 

"There was a solid.majority among convention members conn" 

"he" "* 
never materialized at one time." -

v: Yarborojugh said special interests 'combined with delegate.' 
conduct during'some of the procegdings spelled doom-for the 
proposed" revamping". ~ 

-. "THE PEOPLE of Texas-were simply turned-off by some of 
. the antics, of the legislators.'? he said. He cited outbursts such; 
.as barking at. Walter "Mad Dog" Mengden, "bird calls at Rep.--

j&» 
KjSi 

r 'Mm 

political figures in-
s chiding Lt Govi. BiE;Hobby, House Speaker Price Daniel Jrv 

vand various other.interested legislators hfive been invited, Yar:.; :B»n Bird and other interruptionsby delegates as contributing to 
-borough* said - ~ — ....A.,...,,. "" Dnk'HnvtTnfall Af.iha^PoirwSnn"affXf:t • 
^^Iay^®"Tarborough'agreed thai several options: exist for 
^ ii i— ~r imnwy——MWiiiimmiiiniii 

(SA"SF«NJ 
"NEIGHBORHOOD ~ 

TAVERN 
.19th 4 CiXKfafope -

Happy Hour 4^7 

""massive" " 
STEREO 
SOUND 

'bring your-.tffscsl 
. we'll sptn 

nraimtt 

I THE COTTON f 
I EXCHANGE i 
i'-: 1 6th & Trinity | ; Thuis.-Sat, 5 
I DOGTOOTH VIOLET | 
i ' i_ i i 
S tfeff is back | 
5 Thur*.--& -Fri. .. . 
111:30-2:00 5:00-7:00 
gLunch Happy Hour 
§10* beer . • • 35* drinks 
sAntone's Famous Po-Bqys 
S 89' 

Tired of getting ripped, off? Try Sasch«W 
Elegant dining- at reasonable prices. 

SASCHA'S 
311 W. 6th St. 47?-3556 

<<f Homestyfe European Cooking 
& FULL BAR 

Lunch 11 :'30 2:00 •; 

Dinner 6:00 - 10:00 
Happy Hour 2:30 - 6:30 

Open this Saturday for 
Dinner till 11:00 p.m. s 

Iwufc-porluBg^ 
in lln tmria 

Bank Oarage 

Jte-downfalVof-the-revtsioneffbrt. 
_ May said chances for eventually getting- a new constitution-
for the state are good. "Substantiai changes mostrlikely willTwt-w^ -r| 
come, all at once, though," she added. • 

"Polls have indicated that the people would favor a series of 
gradual changes ultimately leading to a revised constitution,."... 
she said. 

Neither May nor-Yarborough felt that the convention's failure 
would have much, if any effecton the November general.elec- : 
tion.- •" 
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October 1, 197^ 

m cSmSfci 
Dear'Greeks, 

" This'*ls the'.'la^t week of Greek Stuaio for^ 
- S --there will be TWO FINAL MAKE-UP DAYS, T* 

'•'"October A and 5 for all PTatemltiP' - *• 

""-These are deflnately ^he fi"g 
^i];?. pictures . App ointment 
" ''^.necessary but, -if y 

^short wait. R^"-
; -,12:30 and 3 
Ji&ft __ c. 

tek^As ^ 

^ • (5'l«h£ 
d. list"." 

K8 still ou 

Kldual Greek 
days are -not', 

may be a - . 
"^-v from 8:30'=^Tt", ; 
ife- -XMMM 'iil: 

|Fubli cat ions B 

5_.p.m.. S° &eeV»-

fUEMSMBRR — Thuj 
lxts -increase 
% V 

- ^{Sincerely yo 

•rnv~ || ̂ %\T(\ -C 

rt • -

Iditors -—Greeks 

gA »" /lK 
- LS • C\0°\ 

and -Jerr. * * .xnley 
h ^ Siu J•r-t-rlr>K -*r-f}r»PPifa 

m 

—T«tan Staff Pho»o by Da«id Woo'* 
fdle Machine 

Resembling a scarecrow, this motorcycle parked at 
26th and Speedway Streets awaits the owner:-

Charity Sale 
Permit Offer 

-. • ¥*•»'" .->.y 
By DIANE DASHIELL 

: Brandon Knox, president of My Austin Renaissance Socie-
^^ty..(MARS), was given permission Thursday to sell Salvation 
MSandwiches'on the West Mall during the organization's.chari- s 

^>-5-ty bake sale nextVw.eek. - ' •: 

»%side of campus. 
Jan»es -Dunoanri&ssistant vice-president lor student af-... 

fairs, and David McClintock, assistant to the dian of 7^ 
^.students, gave Knox permission ^ 
0^-CAMPUS ORGANIZATION booths normally are set up in. 

the West Mall are$ unless there is'iomg,Special reason to 
A&lwafcth^_elsewfiere1 DuhcaB"^'d TOUlrsaay,-.< •- i 

"We applied for two booths, one Sy the Art Building and : 
l^?p;|one on thfe East MaUat'SpeedwayTlcnoning that there is ^n -
JjHstiestablished-mariiet - tor.-Salvation Sandwiches 'in those'two : 

a r e a s . "  K n o x  e x p l a i n e d . '  ; « a  
ijtf The vendors would be student members of MARS with^yj 

health cards-and the desire to comply completely with cam-
pus rules, Knox continued. V 

He said the group does not want to sell on the West Mall 
jjfe&because there,are ample food-services in that area: :•. 

flsk- "OUR SOLElCONCERN is to raise the greatest amount of. 
money possible for the-Red Cross, which will contribute it to 
the Honduran Relief Fund," Khox said. k 

~ _ RolantHJeNoie; ownecflLSal«ation.;?gndwiches and MARSfilp 
meniber, will contribute 15"percent of his.net profirto~th'gt^ 
cause-during thosfe two days. Knox added. 

Duncan said Wednesday the conflict of permission for theyV;i 

sale was caused by. th^'possibility of its'being a front to.get^j: 
the sandwich vendors back on-campus. • • • • •. 

Duncan will meet with 

KSJ-i 

?fi' I 
-J 

'"/•.-application. 

campus. 
Knox Monday to discuss the 

MlfrtiT 

FAmMMR& 
FRI: + SAT 

THE 
ELECTRO 

MAGNETS 
(USY MONCV u tWHiiic sam) 

Women Students 

Sessions Scheduled 
... Two workshops for women1 

;steturning to school will be 
'' aponsored Tuesday and Oct. 17-

• 1^ the dean of students office. 
T h e  w o r k s h o p s ,  t i t l e d  

"Women in Tranrftion." will 
help women make the transi-. 

•  t i o n  f r o m  h o u s e w i f e  a n d  
mother to student easier. 

The Tuesday meeting will 
be from 7 to 9 p.m. in Jester 

^»SS2Swa.-». ? l 

The Treehouse 
presents 

Harold Herrman Trio 
(Playing Country and Hock) 

Friday, Oct. 4*7^?. 
9 p.m. - 12 a.rri. 

- Sat., Oct. 5 

TheuCountry Edition 
' • .' 

Playing Progressive Country 

9 p.m: - 1 a.m. 
ST Cover Each.Night 

103 Main. Pflugerville, Tx. 
Bluegrass Center of Texas 

-Sessions Each Sunday 

200 ACADEMY.̂  

TONIGHT 
BIU AND 

BONNIE HEARNK 
• :  WTHI 

_ '--- ANNEX mi 
iStw •si® . Wl 

FR).' OCT; 4 
•COUNTRY 

• MUSIC 
REVIEW , 

$2 AT THE DOOlr 

- SHOW INIO, 445.274J-

Center 305. - Pat Hartv of the 
Gounseling-Psychological Ser
vices Center will lecture on 

"Here's Where I Am — 
M u d d l i n g  T h r o u g h , "  a n d  
Frances A. Plotsky, Office of 
the Dean of Students, will lead 
a discussion on "How to at 
UT." 

Pat Lafette, Career Choice 
Information Center, will 

-speak-on-".HowJo .Cope-Wilh. 
New Career Aspiration" at 

- the second workshop in the old 
Speech Building at 7 p.m. Dr. 
C o y s t a l  S t o n e -  o f  t h e  
Counseling-Psychological Ser
vices Center will-head a dis
c u s s i o n  o n  " Y o u  a s  a  

c student.'5' " t 

The two workshops will 
focus on the critical-periods in 

.. a woman's life, as she makes 
• the adjustment /of. divorce,; 
separation, or death of a loved 
o n e  a n d / o r  t h e  r o l e - o f  
homemaker along with the 

. demands of school,-according' 
to Plotsky. 

•" Plotsky , said- she- realized 
--theTieed-,for-such-aiprogram-

through the womeh who.come" 
into her office with problems. 

She also said men have the 
same problems of adjustment? 
as women, but won't come 
forth with their problems. ifi» 
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1 ' OKTOBERFEST 
| SATTVA VEGETARUN RESTAURANT 

| Sunday Community Dinner 
S :•••/ ^ (Advent for Autumn Evening Dining) 
I GERMANIC CUISINE 
§, , Suh., Oct. 6, 6-8:30 fc.m. 

I . _ Methodist Student Center 
g 2434 Guadalupe 476-2433 
s t  . . . . • • .  
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Musical Events Committee presents 

•\7h 

'• : -

&&SL*, 
Mmohisv Musical Pioneers 

FURRY LEWIS, BUKKA WHITE, HAMMY NIXON, 
HARMONICA FRANK, HOUSTON STACKHOUSE, 

, JOE WILLIE WILKINS, THE KING BISCUIT B< 
IT, SLEEPY JOHN ESTEST AND MORE 

ndent® rt® in in g documentary of an important musical 
heritegejn & special .Austin appearance; ^ 

Tickets: $2.00. UT Students, fealty.And Staff $3.00 GenWTSfiTl 
Advance tickets available at the Unlen Theatre Box Office 

Saniriw,-Qctober S, 12 noon t« 5 i 
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Dead bolts provide exffa protection 

Proved Effective 
Looking for the best way to keep burglars out of your-

apartment? 
• According to several Austin locksmiths, the deadbolt lock 

has proved to be .the most effective of keeping locked doors 
' locked. « „ 

Psed by both Jester and Dobie Centers, the distinguishing 
' /feature of the dead bolt lock is a one or two-cylinder bqlt 

.which, when turned by a key from the outside; or turned by a 
thumb-turn on the inside, joins'the door to the door facing 
This/bolt can not be'disconnected with a qredtt card, as can 
the average key and knob lock.' 

,y, New apartment complexes and fflher multi-family 
.dwellings are required to have the dead bolt lock, under a 
city ordinance which \vas.passed NovM1973. The'oritfnance 

' to motels'ant| hotels. 

f;%oTterr^ilfeTrijr^e'burgla rp'' 
Police, Departments-emphasized tb,e need -for apartnient-

j 3well6t^'Tl)"faRe"alf precautions necessary to prevent break-
_ins. " 

"It you're planning to be out of town, ask a-reliable 
neighbor,io lceep a watch on yonr home, collecting any ma il 
or nejvspaper^ou.may receive," he said. >* = . ' 

• Steve Colelia, vice-president of ! the Barry Gillingwate.r 
.Company, which owns—several apartment" complexes, 
suggests that residents obtain "red tags" from the police 
department. . ) . . 

? / Red tags, placed visibly putsifle the apartment, inform any 
' would-be intruder that all valuables have been'marked by an 

etching device and registered with the police. '' " '' 
- , Both the red tags and etching, device are available at the 
' .police department at no cost. - - -• 

IWejCare 

7 ' Referred to with-pride by 
, the University System regents 
and -with ridicule by some 

• r politicians, the • Permanent 
' University.-Fund remains a 

vague concept 'to many 
students. 

The Permanent Fund is the 
endowment of the "University, 
.currently , worth more than 
$700 million. The foundation of 
the fund comes from oil 
revenues from - 2.1 million . 
acres of West Texas Universi
ty 'land; It also consists of • 

- private /gifts of cash and 
securities. . '• 

~ One reason for confusion is 

bi&pen^ 
and its'earnings are placed m 
the Available Universiy Fund 
for'; use. b)r'the University and: 
Texas, A&M University.' ^ \ 

.... The :Ava-ilab 1 e: Fund 
represents anngal eaiTiings of 
$31 million. The University 
receives $23.5 million annual
ly, two-thirds-of the.fund.-Tex
as A&M is awarded the other 
oneHhird. No other campuses, 
besides; the" Austin' or College 

' Station campuses in either the1 

Uftiversity or A&M Systems 
receive fund money. • 

The present structure of 

position during last sprmg's-
Constitutidnai Convention. 
Some delegates- attempted to 
widen distribution of the 
funds, first to other state un
iversities and colleges and 

-later just-to cpmpon,en£sbf the 
Univer'sity iSysterri. Both 
attempts failed. 

Also, friiitlfr&s-Lwas an 
attempt to. allocate a large 
percentage of the Available 
J?und 'for minority' recruit-. 
ment and: financial assistance 

"at the University. Endorse-
• ment by The Daily Texan of-
v these, changes, was one reason 
aiv^.-by^^gent^^^k C. 

i o  reconsider their decision f o -
cut off mandatory student fun
ding for the paper last March. 

: Of the $23.5 million in the 
-.-Available Synd,$16.9 million 

is set aside 'for acquiring-land, 
' library'-books and; materials, 
capital equipment anjl for con- • 
. struction and. maintenance. 

Construction. not covered >by and tur^aiiized research •••<- -
the Available Fund isfinahced The total 1974-75 Unviersity 
using the Permanent Fund, as budget, is $142 million, with 

. collateral. . , $118.5 coming from legislative 
Tbe;,fen^ni^.|7v6.'mWi^7''appi^naii6hs,':'bvin private 

in the. Available Fund is ear- and federal gif^s And grants, 
marked: for-; institutional ex-: and from tuition and building 
penses, such as staff benefits use fees. •" 

Signs To Guide Visitors 
From IH to University 

Green, highway signs on IH 
35 will soon guide travelers 
coming 'to Austin to' the 
University,. 

ATJn^ contract /for_the jn-

beeri; signed.and-.Uie-cpntrac-
to r is a Wai ti ng * filr. his" 
materials jioi arrive-hrjljjl 
S q h n ee ffV:d is t n cjfe^a^ffe 
engmeer, said MondiJC.^::* ' 

"We are 'experiencing "_a 
delay; in' receiving materials 
due to "acute shortages, whfch 
is why the signs have not been • 

installed," he:said. 
A sign erected more than 10 

years ago at the 19th Street 
• e x i t  u s e d : . t o  . • p o i n t  t h e  w a y  t o , .  - :  
the canjpUs^Swt it was taken>-' k ^ 

ters tite 'co^s toictioR "•l)ufedlT" 
last spring. • . • 

__ ' W e  i n a d v e r t a n t l y  o f n | t t e ( L „ , '  
^ signs until recently,'' Schneer. „.*•?• -
* said, Jcr¥eftf^c£t6 the smairf' 

• black and white signs mScnb-^i, 
• ed "Univ. o'f Texas," installed'1 

several months ago at several \ 
northbound IH 3$ exits. 

l&'rMhf 

The use of creek monitors 
for environmental studies an'd 
the revitalization of Congress -

• Avenue are among the com 
tinuing projects for 1974-75 by 
We Care Austin, a women's 
environmental coalition.T' 

Last year, We Care Austin 
purchased, two $50 creek . 
monitorinj units which utilize 
chemical tests and other data 
to determine what elements 
are present in the 
Currently, two Austin junior'. 

high schools' science classes 
staff the equipment and. fur
nish.reports. 

"Wei-hope all junior high 
schools • will have the units 
eventually," said Joyce Klein, 
president of We Care Austin. 
"In. the near future, we also 
hopa to co-sponsor a training 
seminar as part Of the school 
system • in environmental 

"education — — 
The revitalization of 

-Congress Avennp hpgan-last 
year, and deals with 

beautification and restoration 
of the area. We Care Austin 
planted : trees and orovided 
benches for the street and is 

Student Discount at 
J ? Old Texas Trail Restaurant 

BRISKET. RIBS AND SAUSAGE - ALL YOU CAN EAT 

barbequs, salad bar. tea or coffee - r<tg. 3.9S 
i(-' " per.pa.rson 
—£ Nsu«_3^50_vyith ad and student lip . - . 

fC . Texas hospitality vuith ontertainmant nightly. 

Open Thursday thru Sunday, 5 to 10 p.m. 
i-- Go north on IH 38, right on FM 1826 (P/lugerville exit) 3 

Gay people of Austin Gay people 

D OCT. 5 ^ D 

A UNION PATIO A 
N  F o o d  b y  S a t t v a  
^ Lots of r&cortied music • 

Donat ions appreciated 

E 8-12 P.M. E 

Gay people of Austin Gay people 

- 1 i 
WEEKEND 
MADNESS 

L I V E  . E N T E R T A I N M E N T  
FEATURING -J!&8s 

mm-ZEUS 
-HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 

FEATURING ROCCO'S CARTOON CARNIVAL ' 
The- man wfip^a.wahena to find himself successful, 
hasn't been asleep. r 1 

U CMLSMi CRISIS .CHiTER 
seeking for aid or information 476-
traftsit 7073 

>Jr continuing 
legislation 

• opefatioris 

work .on 
for: mass 

1411 LAVACA 472-7315 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

STEVE 
FROMHOLZ 

Sun— The Electromagnets 
Mon-Wed Willis Alan Ramsey 

TONIGHT 
LIVE'TILL AFTER HOURS Ul 

SUNDAY IUCTROMAGNETS 
TOMORROW NO COVER WITH 

YOUR U.T. FOOTBALL STUB 'W Ul on AMACTEUE, 

P̂ Q /̂NLl 
\ DOORS OPEN : 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 

m«tiu uiii 
L 914 N. LAMAR 477-3783 I 

r^. FIRST TIME IN AMERICA 

COMPANY OF< 80 DANCERS 
SINGERS AND 
MUSICIANS 

COLUMBIA ARTISTS 
"presents 

Theatre Committee presents 

THEKIN<S 
OF HEARTS 

THE BUCKET 23rd and Pearl 
Accou from Hardin North - 3 Keuft free parking 

• f$8 

D 

with Afan Ba tes 
vrpri 

S9f# 

Friday, Soturdoy 7, », 11 p.m. $1.00 UT Students, 
Sunday 7, 9.p.m. ,f 
Jester Center Auditorium $1.50 Members 82i 

4^1 w 
*1/ 

SOVIET 
GEORGIAN 

AND TBILISI POLYPHONIC CHOIR 

[TUESDAY,OCTOBER !5,8:30 PM 
Gregory Gymnasium • $1.50 with CEC Optional Services Fee 

Ticket drawing:,Oct. 4-Oct. 15/Hogg Box Office/lO-6 weekdays 
General Sales: Oct ll-15/$4.50 3.-• >>> > 

^ No cameras or tape recorders allowed. 
»ww 

•» .I® . , • m 
ĴrhcXijUi.i«ralEntex̂ 4iixaî xit'-

Committce of the Texas (Tnioit 
1  '( ' ^  ^ l l |  j, ^  ^  

B:,iday[/jOctobeT-/4/ 1974 THE DAILY TEXAN Page 17 p" ' "(T ••»i/>.fi.?.Ki^iT)i-f'*ii«)li^rjiri :yif-r-r'n- r  T-;ilr n , ;• i^u', .  - • ,, — Il -e ^ 
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Series 
Dialogue Earns Groahs From Reviewer 

|§&§: 

-%4 
By WILLIAM A. STON'fe JR. 

.„rt, Texan Staff Writer 
-f>;|slt is not often that television broatf-

, casts something truly.deserving of an 
?• aveard, but .this season, /it has finally 

done just that. The show is "Planet of" 
• • the Apes." and the award is '.'Worst 

Show of the Season." 
Reviewing this effort- was-?'rare 

treat- I spept half the time asking 
myself why 1 ever-accepted this assign

ment and • the-fither half wishing for a • 

iyfuS5 

Ape 4: '.'I'm tired of this place: even 
;the air is bad." 

-Qf'course, while tins is some of thes";-;! 
"^ BETTER dialogue, it still offers the ' 

^ .reader an idea of what to expect. Or , 
•sTJfralher, what NOT to expect . 

"Planet of the,Apes,'" like"Paper 
. Moon" and "The New Land." attempts 

to cash in on tfie'popularity of its movie 
• original (or", in the case of "Apes." 

> ---.Jno-vie brigmals). . . =-,vs 
' "" FOR; THOSE READERS unfahtilian^"/ 

_ iresents an. 

irr 

—,^pe !• 

recreate some of the dialogue'fromlast 
weeti show*, scripted by; Edward 
Largo; 

I know this- terri fory The 
earth shakes often Many die 

Ape 2. "You're going to let the 
fugitives get awav because the earth is 

•shaking"'" " 
THERE'S MORE: J" 1 

Ape 1 "You go west, we'll go 
southeast meet you at thg road 
•beyond the forest." 

Ape 2 "Hhinkive-should-hide outin, 
the hills m the north " 
>' Ape3. "They were scared; theywent 
south " 

' As if this weren't enough, "Apes" 
takes the point'oif view "the more.this 
merrier;." hence, such ; dialogue 
-appears throughout: the show. It's the 
same, 'old message, i.e., apes con: 
descending to humans and ain't this a 
hoot? — reworded in each scene as if 
the apes had nothing better to say /and 
judging fitom the test of the scnpt. they 
don't).- \ . . 

Of course, not everything is fun-and-
games; occasionally,; / Apes" buckles 

. dowg: andts. • serious'! " as. when the 

beast dominates man, a land 'where - ^sk you ' 
overgrown monkeys grunt, skulk, ridesomething.-.I alrfeady.know;" (Heavy; 
hbrses, and: swing those hairy - arms --huh') _ _ _* 
through-a domain where' hun^ns awgyf. "•IgowjBvec.T the plotv what^et^is-St; 
"to bertolerated " • - r?-rt;-falls-apapt-witheut-«ve» seeming-to 

Such a premise leads-to clever? ^ 
dialogue. Examples: • £§l 

- "Assume the humans are lying— it 
. makes things easier " 
.. • "You've been v\ith humans too muctresv 

— you lie likeuhev do " - few 
THE- CLINCHER, though, comes" i 

. -jghfen some humans.'enter the homeuf 
anA Abhn folic tham"! 

enough having humans in the house -
but wash first." 

SI 

try. In one episode. "The Trap" - the._\ 
story line revolves around a mysterious 
computer component; not only dofes the : 
viewer never, fmd out where the compo
nent, came from, the viewer never even 
knows why he should care. 

So, for what it's worth; "planet of the 
Apes" hereby receives my vote. for 
"Worst Show-of-the Season." 

Someone should tell CBS to. lay off 
the monkey business,., 

Wedding in Blo<*d 
. MichelPiccoli tempts Stephanie Audran during, their il
licit Jove affair in Claude Chabrol's new thriller, 'Wed-

r Wing in Bloody One of the most widely hailed foreign 

films of the year, the movie will receive its Austin; 

premiere at 7:30 and. 9:25 p.m. Friday, Saturday and 

ft 

ffi' 

P,. 

8-
vss;; 

foreign Sunday in Burdine Auditorium. 

Mrs. Robinson's 
ifef P w _ V<" 

HAPPY HOURS 
2 - 6  P . M .  

c MONDAY-- SATURDAYS 

HIGHBALLS 70 
r^406W. 17th 

FUNNY AND MARVELOUS. 
I recommend this pictuoeJiighly to everyone who is not limited to 

the belief that sex is a religious rite." 
— ri) 

© 

mm 
Gofsby Girls don't wait§| 

by the phone .. 
.They go for dinner, good, tolk ond tfte 
mellow noysic of Syl Smith - v 
at J, Gotsby's Bor bnd Restaurant.  ̂ • 

Something new fdr Austin. 
In fhe ViUoge, 2700 Anderson Lone. 

,11:00 a.m.—12 midnjght Friday, and Saturday 
til 1:00 o.m. Opens for Sunday Brunch at 12£0. 
Entertainment. Tuesday—Saturday. &30 to dose: 

Happy Hour 3.-00 p.m.—7 pjn.—drinks two for 
one every day except Saturday. 

. IS • M 
—Archer Winsten, New York Post • 

television 
>""Ramsey Muiz, La Raza 
lOnida. gubernatorial can
didate in the November-
general election, is tfie guest 
at 8 p.m. Friday on "Capitol 
Gallery," on channels. 
: Muniz will answer questions 

on the energy crisis: equal 
educational opportunities and 

. public school-financing, prison 
r e f o r m  a n d  w e l f a r e  
programs, from "Capitol 
Gallery"- co-nmoiderators Cyn-

. dy Allen and David Anderson. 
"Gapitol-Gallery-—wi!f-be-

reshown at 11:00 a.m. Sunday. 
4:30 p.m.-

7 The, New CsnOJd Camera 

m 
m 

* v 
SnfW 

Bravo, for this most sophisticated, entertaining, arid dehghtttillj 
comedy, about changing sexual mores and the eBorts of couples 

-•- Jpjkeep pace- This is marvelous adult film territory with explicit, but not 
A • hard-core scenes to -keiep us laughing and to "make the point." 

• ^^^—WUliam Wolf, Cue Magazine • . . 

•^pon't.let .the title,^ 'Le Sex Shop', foSt-you. This delightful movie mrf®% 
hash of the pornographers and casually cuts to bits the 

pseudo-spphisticates who have been hailing pornography in film as a rie\v? 
art See it, resist a few mild shocks and enjoy 'Le Sex Shop' for 

; its'comedy, its devastation of fanatics and its ultimate sweetness." ^ 
-Frances liylor, Long Island Press 

If Sex Shop'sfells the devil's merchandise, purely... sadism, masochistxii 
-Jetigmsm, voyeurism, old men who like young girls and young girls 

.who like other-girls—the whole sexual revolution that is greeted by some • 
wjth rage, by others with, delight and by Claude Berri with a 1 

kind of gentle, sympathetic tolerance." . 
~RoRerGreensinuvNewYorkTinfcS ' ' ' 

"One of the happierv'1* 
' sights of the season. . 
iue Sex Shop' has a lot * 
of laughs. This-is the 
most wholesome-'-
X rated movie I have 
ever seen." 

. —Bernard Drew, • s 

Gannett Newspapers • 

"Very funny. 'Le Sex 
Shop' niakes light of a 
subject in danger of 
becoming dull from , 
the saturation of so 
many earnest skin 
flicks. One that will 
provide great pleasure 
whafpypr yriiir • -

, Hilarious! 
-Chris Chase 

New York Magazine 

''Claude Berri, a 
French Woody- Allen! 

• 
A "One of the few 
I genuinely entertain-
• ing films to come along 
-A this dreanr summer." 
-V-X —Howard Kissel,  ̂ $S'ii Women's WeqrDa3y 

"Berri's funny film, 
tinctured with an 

unmistakable docility :. 
>A and sweetness, is full 
:T of a sense of ludicrous-
• ness in modernism 
A — haa oonie of the •' 
7 marks of Truffaut's 
^ Antoine Doinel." 

-Penelope Gilliatt, 
NewYorke? 

'• 
^ClAUDE 

? 

if 
SEX 
sum 

I 'The Most Brilliant j 
ffew Movie of the Yearfl 
| j -ANDREW SARRIS, The Village Voice ! { •& 

S 1 
| film of exceptional merit :. r 
• the performances are superb.** 
| —New York Times 

I ViTfte French wntendirecfof is af his 
I very peak...he is the Hitchcock of 
j _ the domestic crime of passion.** 

—JUDITH CRISLNew York Magazine 

The Treehouse 
.">*!•, present* 

The Backwood -

- Volunteers 
The best bhiegrass.West of 

.. the Mississippi/ " 

v - Our 
. ., Bluegrast Grow 

Sat., Oc»\ 19tH 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

$1 Cover 
TQ3_ Main • Pflugerville, 

•  T x i ' .  
The Bluegrassr Center of 

Texas 
Jam Session Each Sunday 

? BlACK.Perspective on the News' 
..ti I Oreatfi oi Jehnnio ' 
36 Ne<As 

7- p.n». • i 
• 7 Planet orth« Apes . 

- 9. Washington Week In Revle*tT.'• 
24 Kodiak 

! - 56 Sflnford and So(»>ml . ^ 
7 q 0 p m  ^  .  „  

9 Wen Streef Week s ^ 
34 the Six Million Ootlar 

> 36 Chico and the Man 
. 8 p.tJu •• •._• 

7 Movie: ';Bullitt/'starrinQ Steve 
. McQueen, Jacqoellne.BiSMt. Robert. 

•; • • • 

• 9 Capitol Gallery 
36 The Rocklof'd Filei 

• . 9 Lawn and Garden 
rr-W-Te*«» Whcelgf* /- ' 

:• 9 p.m. • . .• 
9 The Bla^R American Son ' 

J4 The Night Stalker,«• ; 
36 Police Woman ^V.'^ -

•i3o p.»n. - . 
9 Avialton Weather :' • 

•••10 P«|T1. • .. ,v •• 
7, 74, 36 Nevtfs 

Kentucky General Educational^ 
•a^Developmenl Series ^ 
10:30 p.n\. . 

9 M^>terpiece Theater: "The 
• Unpleasantness. af thc Beilona-

; Ctub," — E'pisode 4 ^ 
24 Wide Work! Mysleryw^sv:;.' 

; 36 Tonight Show.-. ' v " » 

Students' 

Attorney 
The >tudent»' atlorn«yi,.Front 
Ivy- and Ann Bower, arf 
available by appointment from 
8 a.m. to S p.m. Monday 
through Friday in Speech 
Bgilding, Room 3. Telephone 
471-7796. The studentt' at
torneys willhar>d)el landlord-
tenant, eontumer protection, 
errtployet' rights, taxation, and 
chturance cases. 

•^a| 

J * : 

S". 

sexual habits."'; 
—Martm Mitchell, 

After Dark 

J^^ERREMAR'ELLE - CLAUDE BERRI • BEATRICE ROMANO 
GREGOIRE. ASLAN • CLAUDE PlEPLU • NATHALIE DELON 

•'•-^ Oct. 4-5-6 ^ 

} 

uncouinc nOLnN • 

T Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
• n,i n e e  

14 

!• !• 
IT LATE 
b • 

7:30 & 9:20 

Batts Atid. 
il.50 

*« 
• 

5V m wi Janus films preses^sffi 

Ifi 

SHOW; 
11:00 P.M. 

F R I .  &  S A L  

OCT. 4 & 5 

Bafts Aud. 

Adm. $1.50 

CJ-SVJ 

mmm 
s.?etW>is2rii:TlG3& 

* >ry" 

%&•¥££ 
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WED., OCTi 23 r 8 P.M. 
AUSTIN MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 

TICKETS $6-$5 
NOW ON SALE 

RAYMOND'S DRUG: 1 &2 

INFO - 476-1090 

ASPECIALNIGHT 
^Cwcerls W«$f - Jam Productions 

w 

THE AFRO 
AMERICAN PLAYER! 

FROM THE DIRECTOR OP'LE BOUCHER" 
^anu 

HER WEEKFOFWONDFFIS 
ft ,, ' 

4&i'v tn -

* 

w w?i: 

«w 

-m 

Premier: 
i Austin 

MX •tsa1 

Ptesented by , 
Modern 
Cinema L-^s^ 

, -ft ; W 

tOyolaPtxjenfx 

AFWTHE CHICAGO HIM FESTIVAL 
= ""Ihe mosterplece o( the festive^. 

Vlsoalyexcpijfte.thelllrrilsbofri 
fliystertpos pnd rnystlcc*,-steeped 
In m im«ir«l5 jlflffalrt^ of art. ' 

• pafiwiartyjrtwature;' 

Its images 
: w(»hOWyw'rn'ndtH<e waves: 
Aitonge, rtipctlaoauwousiy'' 
becxiWut 8lmli^^Czecho5tovci9u 
SUQp6Slln(] cflODOWOd WQT&SI 'V'^, 
fhOT&ilheposs#5®liesofi!frn ,, 
aspgrefexprt.". :j * \ 

Boo^B^^Chtea90<Sgr>-'nrr»j 

fAFTHJTHESANFRANaSCO RLM ' 
m/AL 

r^n*nerino^ROptur^theelusfve 
; fabric of fantasy in this itch, lyrical : 

and joyful paean totfteJrifTedibte 

?\A:MATTER OF LUST AND DEATH 
P , STARRING 

;S3 MICHEL PICCOLI im STEPHANE AUDRAN 
=r-- A TELMAN FILM IN COi-Ofl From NEW LINE CINEMA / . 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY/SUNDAY -,, 7:30-& 9;25-$1.5o| 
- OCT. 4.-5-4- -; - AUD. 1 
• FRENCH WITH 5UBTITLBS^^^Tr:r~^Tr^ I 

At$?}$>•• 

~ l̂Pi is# m-

s o o p e ^ [ w l ^ i i i u , l i i K j t f i n e r t l 6 f ^ ~ B . ^ — S H O W  1 1 : 1 5  
S.F~6<amlner • B~ 

^ATO^vel»jisiOTe<)tcffresh i-sj 
images. mnoc6nc8,e*ll. and4S€-

i masfc, all lurnbffbo ffirouQh ffiei'^:. 
i acflv9. mind of a beauffful girl who • 
[hosKraTreached puberV' -

SP. Chronicle 

18W 

JaromjlJIreS' i 

m 

K-B 

HELD OVER 
IWAfttfTfftriMli 

ViwS 
JLfk 11 

««< 
|8;Fritfa y, Oefober DAILY 

4 5 IT STARTS WftH A SURPRISE ' ... ANDENDS WITH A SHOCK 

A -UmamiSiiSSmffib 

:.Presentr. 
"THE STY OF THE-BLIND PIG 

Ssfex- n  
bV ,  ,  

Philip Hdyes Dean ^0 

FRI.-SAT., OCT. 4-5fft 
2434 QliADALUiqs, 8:00"ia ̂ rtqploT 

Adm. $2.00 WOSbgjf. 
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kfe / • ART * 'i 
. "SCULPTORS gnd Their -Drawings: Selections from the! 
:: * Hirshhorn Museum Collection," a loan exhibition of 24 works 

by 12 modern. Sculptors: opens Fridayatthe Lyndon Baines 
Johnson Library. The show will be in the Special HpHjjn: the 
Library's second floor;'Admission is Free. • -i "• •••: 

.. THE EXHIBITION of the ''environment box" at the Michener; 
Gallery in the Humanities Research Center has been extend
ed through Oct; 20. The gallery is open without charge from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.mv weekdays and l to 5 p.m. Sundays 

- MUSIC 
A DUO RECITAL by two faculty artists in the Department of 

Music Will-be performed at 8 p.m. Friday: In the Music 
Building Recital Hall. Martha Deatherage-, sbpi;anO, and 
William Race.pianofwHbe featured in the Faculty Artist 

-SerieS <wneeEt-which,,is.open to. the puhlic .free of charge; t 
•EEEI^adll jfilebtate the release'of their 

^sfruiesk albu^t^ida^SS _v . ^ 
,.f Headquarters." Gary Nunn aricfttieTosf Gonzo'Batid alstf wTil^ 

perform. Tickets are' $3 at the door. ' • 
-A COUNTRY MUSICJREVIEW will be featured at the Texas* 

- Opry House. Ticfcetsare $2 at Ihe door. 
STEVE FROMHOLZ^wilI appea^ at Caslle Creek Friday ancf ^ 

Saturday night. There will be no advance ticket sales for the . i 
performances. 

THEATER ''m ' W 
"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S. DREAM" - a group of 20 : 
students under the direction o£ Dr. James Ay res, associate • 
professor of English at the University, will prgpent • 

at; ^Shakespeare's comedy at.8, p.m. Tuesday in the Martin Hall : • 
«&• Auditorium on the Texas College campus in Tylen.,Tha per;'. 

* formance is open to the. pubijq,'and admission is fsae. " 
^"CANDIDA," --Gradu'atestudenfHarrison Swing will present : 
if his versipn of George Bernard Shaw's- 19th Century comedy 

at 8p.m. Fridajtin the Drama Theatre'Room in the Universf-
v. ty Drama Building; Admission is free, - : 

•i."DQWN IN THE MINES" - A 19th Century melodrama. Per-
iV formances are at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the greek 
ss Theatre. - , 
i VGODSPELL" — Ken Johnson's production of the Broadway 

- hit. Performances are 8:"30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 8 
p.m. Sunday at Center Stage. • < 

"WHAT DID WE DO WRONG" - Andy Devine's dealings with 
the generation gap ends Sunday night; Performances at 8 

, p.m. Friday andSturday and at 2 and-8p.m. Sunday, at Coun- . 
try Dinner Playhouse. . • ^ ' 

•WOODY GUTHRIE - CHILD OF DUST" Tommy Taylor as 
v the 1930s folk singer. At 8;30 p.m.. Sunday and Thursday at „ 

. Creek Theatre. " ., 
ECETERA 

JHE BIJUBERTI PUPPET PLAYERS will begin their Oc 

Sculpture Exhibit To Open 
" ~ > T <  

. . By TOM KNUTSEN 

. Th^LBJ Library joins thre 
Smithsonian* Institution in. in-. 
augurating the; Hirshhorn: 
Museum and Sculpture 
Garden-which opdfis Friday in • 
Washington. A special dis
play, ''Sculptors and Their. 
Drawings;. Selections From : 
th'e Hirshhorn Museum 
Collection," starts the same 
day at the;Johnson.Library. • 

Featuring, works by 12, ar.-
tists,. the LBJ exhibit focuses 
on innovation in sculpture. 

the: Rodin, piece*, because it 
represents the beginnings of 
modern sculpture.. ; 

At the; other end of ap
proximately 60 years of .art .is 
a": kinetic sculpture. Inter
view: Variation IV, by George 

. Rickey. David Smith,- known 
-for. his contribution to welded 

• sculpture, -and Alexander 
Calder, famed; for;• mfebiles^ 

. have works in the exhibit 
. Variety-. cOmes from in
cluding JHenri Matisse and 
Max Ernst, who are thought of 

Gary Yarringtonj museujn.,^.primarily, as painters 
curator.''calls the Torso of a .. :.w ljr.a.wing&-by each artist ac-

ianl^yriAugusteJii.cojiiDan.v the.Oscu 1 ptures .. 

•Yarrington is pleaswTto Save' 
_ _ IZI&F* 

Heail ottfontef ̂ comiftSntmf—tfstr-

the sculptures. Others, like: 
Dame Barbara Hepworth's. 
"Wave."- are-,discrete works « 

Until November. 1966, these 
. piecesand5,f)P0others belong-
. ed to financier . Joseph' H 

Hirshhorn.- Hirshhom-gaVe his 
. extensive:^ collection of 

modern art to the nation m an • 
act of Congress signed"~by the. 
late .President Johnson. 
: Johnsop, accepted 

- Hirshhorn's gift and urged 
: Congress to create a gallery 

for thecoilection, The-act and 
.. ^ytiotographjjf Johnson with 

Hirshhorn - are "parf olv tfie^ 
library's. display "* 

Star at CDP 
Richard Egan will star in a-comedy entitled * 

"No Hard Feeiings," opening Tuesday at the 
•Country Dinner Playhouse. !•; >••••". • 

Egan made his movie debut in.'1949's "The-
Damned Don't Cry" with Joan Crawford. He' 
also' has appeared' irv> Such films as : 
"Demetrius and the Gladiators. ' 

• '.'Underwater." "Sommer. Place" , and • 
"Pollyanna." 

Although Egan originally was a stage actor ' 
before entering movies he.just recently made •-
his first stage appearance: in 20 years in a 
Chicaeo production of "No Hard- Feelings." 

.. The play concerns a 50-yearrOld "Archie 
Bunker , type ":, (Egan). who, having just 
married off his onlv daughter, learns his wife -
is leaving him for her lover, a youthful Greek 
waiter 

'Egan will direct the Austin production. Sets 
will be. designed by resident stage manager 
Leonard Wittman.- . 

; "No Hard Feelings" will run through Nov... 
10.' with evening performances Tuesday 
through Sunday.;:-and matinees Sunday. 
Reservations, are' necessary and may be 
maide by calling the theater at 836-5921. is 

Use Classified Ads 

".fHAT'S EHTEflTAWflENT" 

.THE MOST SPECTACULAR 
CAR CHASE'EVER FILMED 

has 

• tober series of perfo^rmances"at n"a;m. to 12:30 p.m. Satur
day at the Creek Theatre. Tickets are $1.50 which includes 
both: shows, and refreshments. 

THE PUPPETRY.GUILD OF AUSTIN wil.l meet at 7:30 p.m 
Monday at the Creek Theatre. Anyone interested in puppetry 
regardless of experience or ability is invited to .attend: 

SUPERS are needed for nonsinging roles in the forthcoming 
production of "Aida" Oct. 18 and 20. The walk-on roles call 

. for spear and. banner carriers. Any males are invited to app-
lyrThtra will bej maximum of four rehearsals,"plus the two 

" performances. Those interested should call 471-1548 for 
. further Information. 

THE 
MASTER 
TOUCH Wnafcr" fefrsatf 

pQ wnna»MatB6aniio 
TONIGHT AT 
6H)M.-00-9^5 

Matinees Sohtrdoy and Sun^y 
MANNTHPAT8ES 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIGLN. 

C C C I  A T  P O P U L A R  P R I C E S !  
OCC !... CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES! 

'0m 

-*  

GREAT PIONEERING 
YENTUREilS.THE 

SEASON'S HIT 
REVIVAL" 
Ntwsvctk'' 

i—L lIBRARXflHES 

. Ui't 

Nolieei from the Uniyor$iTy~" 
library or Vi»V i»I.Ttr-~v 
branches are official Univer
sity communication*, requir
ing immediate attention. 

'I,CKH« Cr*«k Prodwftivns 

DOUG 
KERSHAW 

d } 

tei1 

.. . \ ftewooror. jf • , 

# 
• Frh-SatJ 
# Night 
® Forty-Seven Times 
#—Its Own .Weight.;.. 

2 Cover 
S .  $ 1  

Second Level. Oobie Moll 
: 2Ut 6 Guadalupe 

free poring (n the rear 

lodge. I4"* 

FOX TWIN 
4? 5? AJRPOKTJIVD. 

—mA5A3Jumm 

2 
IAT 

IrSDTfi  ̂

AH INCREDIBLY 
REVOLUTIONABY FILM 

THE MIND CAN 
RUN RIOT!" 
ri.Krii Tick.t 

HA WILD; 
PSYCHEDELIC 
PLTA7 

"A TOTAL 
EXPERIENCE IN 

SIGHT, SOUND AND 
COLOR . . . MAKE 
FANTASIA A MUST!" 

HEAL 
TURNS YOU ON!" 

SHttsbitrrk 

s 
PEN' 16:30-"* 

Screenings 
12:45-3:00 
5:15-7:30 

9:45 

Bob Salnutci, 
hrerk 

'̂ 1 

§m 

MM 

SUNDAY, OCT. 13 
AUSTIN COLISEUM 

8 p.m. $5 
• -Tickets: Oiscovat Retords,': 
Inner Sanctum, Texas Hatters 

7 k 

. UT DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA 

SHAKESPEARE'S 

KINO 
m 

OCTOBER 7-12 HOGG AUDITORIUM 

% 

471 

-Students $1.50, 

MILLlON DOLLARS WORLD 

GREATEST LINER WILL RIP OPEN LIKE A 

AND 1200 PEOPLE WILL DIE. 

OF SARDINES 

GOOD DAY. YtJ! - JUGGERNAUT _____ t i4 li«. t - "... 

kTi 

— The 
Regular 
Feature will. 
be. shown before 
and after, the 'preview. 

Inspired by the 
novel."AIRPORT' 
by Arthur Haiiey. 

HBOMOtKNO TOR CHILD WEN 

Oi'U :: .v lc Hn .V 
Wl r.r<() Cf rwi HrMimwtoi, Cjpt.nr. s .jrajr 

> "'W"""- ("Wfcttenml' iviNMiwinii iwt«ni»e (mis' wtosiwisrn 

THE GREATEST 
SEA ADVENTURE IN HISTORY 

HAS JUST BEGUN1 

II 

^ -

- ' DAVID V PICKER presents 

RICHARDHAfifiET 
M RICHARD LESTEfi rufc w,th 

t'rt-

SHIRLEY KNIGHT • IAN HOLM • CLIFTON JAMES' ROY KINNEAR 
Execultw ProducerDAVID.V. PICKER 'Associate Croducei'DENIS 0-DEtI 

"Wntien and Prodycetl bfHIUW 

H A R A Fifi 0 ii N T "W NOW,/ .  • /  
&w*i. 

im 
United ArtwtB 

' ilHalianiMiiii 

AT TWO 
THEATRES 

I  i l  l  i < , i  ;  

S©»ARATE 

Mim AO, 

Gen&Shalit 
WNBC 

OOSNiAK 

Pmii 

SEE IT 
TODAY! 

m 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

tha story of a boy and his dogs... 
 ̂HE MADE A BR0MISE . 

it.,, ; AND HE KEPT IT! -S 

You'll laugh, you'll cry . .-vJi 
«t wtpi find a place T V" ? 
iiryouHreartfJ— 
DOTY-DAYTON'S 

Tt- V . . L 

redlrn^rows 
^rWKSinini SEVDLYGARLWOIACKGMG 

IMCHNW«-kt#aiMlWlkur 

Doors 
Opet 12HOOH 

'POtgti,-
at 

l2:3O-2t1S<4:05 
5:50.7:40*9:25 

fA TRUE STORY 

^1 

ITISU-
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Host 
A benefit featuring Greezy Wheels, LostGonzo Band and Jim 

|s$Q Franklin Tuesday at Armadillo World Headquarters will raise 
iff funds for growth of. the progressive Greenbriar school. 
fW" -Greenbriar is unlike any school in the traditional: public 

systems This' "free school" began with only-ita ideology: that adults living at Greenbriar and helping parttime wijh ttie 
children' hatutSHS': to learn and then grew to become a:... school: The: ratio of children, to adults -is a small .10- to A\ stnd a 

S'T viable alternative to standard public education. personal education is assured for all 60 students. 
GREENBRIAR! was conceived in 1969 by a group whp felt ;: THE CHILDREN at Greenbriar range in age from 5 to 17 and 

• ; -learning should be noncoercive, that children are inherently are divided into three basic groupsi the little kids, the middle 
•- curious and need^n&jb^ptOtticted- oppftrtuiiitte&. for learning.. -wAr an^ teenagexs. No child is forced to participate in the 

- —.-arut ^c^^^'ni, f'^Wl.mi;Qieii'.w>rid: Families a,Dd-friends. . .activities,-:but 'many programs'areVavailable In-the-.craftSr 
^^-rai^n^inpv .tof-nre'THjuiwi antl 
"^^bet^Keen "ErglnaBdcItestrap'W^rt'a^lHioli^w^^^v^^^staffrffietiAei^ai 

David Mahler, an"instructor at Greenbriar.. In addition to a * with a child preparing him for the GED test, if *he wishes-to—:"ning," Mahler said.'v'If a kid leaves th&kitcfyen dirty., then he!S;.s„ 
large school building, a swimming pond andlwo wells were con- receive a high school diploma . -rrlade the clean-up committee mad." , > '$ 
strutted "C/ _ " A VARIETY of class offerings exist-, including an English and Greenbriar is'not state-supported. It receives mpst of its im . 

Six salaried staff members work fulltime," with seven other '^language skills course, world politics and economics, Aristotle, • come from the $50 a month tuition which goes to pay for 
Socrates and Plato. chemistry, history, math, Spanish and Ger<- - salanes, gasoline and. maintenance: for a bus; land payments -
man. Students meet with-the staff and set thelr own objectives and supplies, Benefits like the one at Armadillb witl help the 
for the classes, and format can range from lectures to group school repay loans, buy supplies ahd build: a new facility that 
discussion to Individual research. will separate the glasses for the teenagers from the ones for . 
' Thursdays- are reserved for field trips to interesting shows ft:-younger children 
and museums: Through the year, special events such as canoe Tickets for the Tuesday benefit are on sale.at Armadillo, Oat' ',* 

-trips.and one recent visit to Big Bepd are scheduled byparents, Willie's. Inner Sanctum and lxtlan. 
staffvamtstudents:. n •-••• >•. -« 

.- "Everything out -there , we've built oarselves, "explained " The school- promotes 

uTO PLACE A TEXAN, 
" CLASSIFIED AD 

V. CALL 471-5244 

They're going -through experiences that ! didn't gt> through un-*. 
til I was out of college," Mahler commented. "The younger'thev 
kid is; the lewpublic-school he's had. the.betfer he can deal with • 
his town decisions.... The people who have the hardest time be?.£ 
ing sell-disciplined are the staff members. 
•,&,Greenbriar is not an accredited school, but the staff will works: 

Tsicoveryr-: -tere5tS*.Jjrhis~3iasded-to^ 
ualijfcA 
uttir-3" 

WM* 

Wheatfield Pleasing Blend 
1 _  -  :  -  -  . - r - r i S *  "  -  ~  r  

playwriting, survival needs, • teathe'rwor^'macfame, j»ttef3fv-;S> i 
.and science. - • 
•" There are tew restrictions at Greenbriar. and most discipline ^ 
is self imposed or peer imposed - •* I\l £k\jkf • - • 

M "UNTIL.YOU, start making decisions and sfeeing the conse- Wwt'J-k I I 
a* of,them, you don't get involved in the process of lear: ; S(ars ln9luding JacWe Co(Jgan Ann B DaviSi Dca„ stockwell 

s-::and others will head up the fall and spring season at the Mary 
:-. Moody Northen Theatre jpn' the St. Edward's University cam

pus 
Signed for the first production, .''Golden -Boy,•'•' by Clifford 

T- Gdets,--are Coogan, Lyle jalbot and Golden Gloves cRamp Jim 

tjuences 

THIS WEEKEND 

GREEZY WHEELS 
T . .Coming Oct. 10, 11, A 12 ' v«s 

CLIFTON CHENIER 
f. , . Adv. Tickets: Oat Willies & Soap Creek 

ZQ7 Bee Caves Rd.̂  3-27-9016  ̂

•Mi 

' "l««K sSTu"""1 

2-1 *' &»Guadolupe Second level • Dobie 'Moll 477-1324 

-•"*^5^,'^j8vlH»t^lIlXER' perform this and other songs such as With their first gig in A"usQn;?Bi«r" 
Te\an Staff Writer |^StepKefSffll?***f;-fty*2iirt=WhfclLplace hand vtnfi d'"mnyrri hv thp.- sparse^ 

• When Houston bands come to Austin demands on the musicians to recreate!:^, crowds their first few~nights. Adjusting^ 
they- usually Fay out ffltetr heavy R&R-;^-> the song in an acceptable form. , to the shock of Austini Russell said, "I 
riffs at "maximum output to the • Although the.band was 

'--pleasure o£Jew.— sounds-that skip the^ seven~ iponths •agor they^r«^lreftdjb_^cMne see us." 
. ear and directly pene&ate . the receiving ' airplay ont :some....radio;^ SOME OF their original material like 

But Wheatfield, playing at the''' 4fc , • ---• 
Alliance Wagon Yard,, through Satur- CONSISTING OF three males and 
day came from, Houston with_ their one f6??3'6' &e group incorporates a 
Martin guitars and vocals that blended mtcr their solid 

THE XING AfiD HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 
BAMB! MEETS GODZILLA 

wcond 'or stcond ;h? 'unmcsi erfi fTiJCc' 
THANK VOL. MASK MAN 

t Ltnr.r B-'vze roatifit -n ifltmitec- cartoon 

KING OF IS 
HEARTS J| 

This «acky. beautiful fi lm has awakened, become a giant. 

and turned the movie world upside down 

There is one reason for this phenomenon- people tove the King. 

in perfect harmony. -:' 

STANDING in a canyon created by 
, the two ̂  members of the band. Con--

nfe Mims began their Erst set with a 
Joni: Mitchell's "Careyr' Her -nch-
voice bears a remarkable resemblance 
to Mitchell's. 

guitar and bass fiddle front: • V:, 
. Chris : Idlet "and Craig Calvert, the: 
towering giants, provide the vocals and 
soft-harmonies that'accent the group.-
Mims- is" at her. best-while taxing the 
microphoiie's ability £& pick up her 
notes:' Their bearded.bass iiddle player-,-
"Beaver" Bob'Russell,: moves over -his 

TWell-reheqiged, the'band was able-to'slt fretboard with nimble desterity. 

•,Waxahacliie.'W6ttraii!V and-" Flapjack-
. Blues in No.-A," showed potential for 

future, arrangements. . Merging with 
their -. strdng- controlled ;strumming, ^ 

•which is so hard on strings^the rocals^ 
• provide the main vehicle for the group. • 

Their fihe harmonies chested off the 
deerhead and French lamps and broke 
in the "stream of music. The evening's-

_ delight was Mitchell's . "'Big Yellow_ 
.^T-axi,''/ dedicated to the Austin 

developers and with which Mims show- •: 
ed her controlled yet versatile voice. : 

ifes? 
». £v«rv Ntghrs -j i 

SCREEN 2 

SCREEN 
fv^^v 

%«SecoM.fc«v^;;0b6ie;;MQ^^ I 
••«•••** ' oortsinq--n The 'ear •' | 

EVERY NIGHT IS NEW-YEAR'S EVE %; 
now under new management. We will be ( 

undergoing changes in our menu, entertain- < 

ment, and service in order to better accom- \ 

the desi res of the co m m u nity. i modate 

^ Please excuse any inconvenience during this J 

^  p e r i o d -  N e w  m e n u  e f f e c t i v e  F r i d a y ,  0 c t v 4  

SKif 505 -NECHES 
1,Block w. of Red River 

Vi' - -TONIGHT 

WHEATFIELD 
• 'from Houston, Tex. 

HAPPY HOUR 
TIL 9:00 £ 

472-0061 

Bre\«er^hfe.play,coi^erning fttrbwong^lgtTipens^Hicadny, t: 
and will run through ̂ Oct.' 20, ^ith>£-east'<^-'6D<-^6oM8i(dB(^,£.r^ 

-wjlLhp.lhtvlargpst pmdup^p^ qwr brought to the St. Ed'g arena •;y, 
stage. 

r:, Ann B. David will head the cast of ''Nature's Way," a comedy; v.. 
by Herman Wouk; author of "The Caine.Muiiny" and 'jW^nds of . , 
War." ,''Nature!s_Way" is scheduled for Nov. 12 to'?4.~. " -"'T 

The third production," "Jburney to the Day," originally 
scHeffulefftof lJrst*summer, l)as been reset for March 4 through. 
-16. A^seriocomic play,'it focuses-on six patients-in-.a mental 

• hospital who are participating in groupJherapysessions in-their : : 
5 journejUowards the day of recovery. Thestar of the play will be 
announced at a later djte. - - -

• ..Stockwell:will star in the fourth production, 
a semimusical dealing with 'the - marathon dance craze of ithe , 
Thirties. June Havoc authored the play, scheduled for April 29 H 
through May 11. 
^_R«mation8 for individual and- season tickets may be made- ® 
daily at the bbx-offTce by-'cailtng^teffitSB-or 444-2621, ext.-260Jr^i 
Season tickets are $13 for four evening performances and $10 for ^ 
matinees. Single Uckets are $4 for evening shows and $3 for \~"l 
matinees. 

Performances are at 8 p.m. nightly except Monday; with r$ 
matinees at z pnii Satuidayand-Suoday; ' 

4-

IS 

THE 

Monday is men t 
lib n]ght • no cover 
for stag men • plus 
75* bar- highball*. 
PmmwKd laA«! 
7 ff»« hlghbcdh 
«Ort.-TKvrx-

Happy Hr. 
Mon.-Fri. 
4:00-6:45 
i for 1 

pJvyM  ̂ptolM 
BOBBYDOYU 

O,, 

presents  

MUMON 
U.n«Kort«d ladln f?; 

no cevcr and 
2 free highballt 

Mon:;7hun.— 

ISf 

m 

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri,, '•$ 
5:30 - 7:30 

2 for 1 ' 
Aftm- Ojrn 

• h socked acr̂  wiTwiina! Presidio Theatres 442 -9934  

629  W.  Ben  Whi te  

J GULF STATES ORIVE>IN V, i 
-< "B0X OFFICE OPEN 7:00 

SHOW STARTS DUSK 
Smovvtovvn USA STARTS 

SUNDAY 
t\O0mi>n*9364S*4/r 

ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINEE "BEST ACTOR 
AL BICINO 

{ I L L  A G E  4  
' -i 

nr\r^ COLOR f 
—PLUS CO-FEATURE— 

KIRK 
DOUGtAS THE BROTHERHOOD" *k 

GULF STATES DRIVE-IN TECHNICOLORS ®: - 'Ci Vwiryoio MatinM til 
]^S Moa-Fri 

Natam 12J(M:15-H04:45 
ENDS SATURDAY, 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00^, 
SHOW STARTS DUSK If SoUTHsidE Bargain Matinee til 3*00. Men-m 

Features 12:45-2^0-4:15^:00 
7:4.5-9:30 

-> 710 E. Bm Whit* * 444-2296 Features Sunday 
12:40-3:00-5:20-1WW. % 

Farsk-Ttie Harrad Experiment 
t m d  t t w n  t h e y r e a d y  
form. 

HELD OVER 
Bargain Mdtinn til 1 JO 

. MON-fRI 
Features 1^0-3J0-5J0 

7^0-9-J0 

t.'. XT 

METRgCOtOR 

±PLUS CO-FEATURE f SUMMER UGMPraete WICKED! 
DEADLY! 

DELICIOUS! 
A Ranasta Film'fai Color © 

IK* 
in Color as the 

A Dennis F Stevens 
Cnema Arts Production 

J CULF STATES DMVC4N V Bruce U€ 
Return of 

The Dragon 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00M?, 
SHOW STARTS DUSK MIDNITE 

MOVIES 
SllOWTOVVM USA 

^Hw»WiCwiiroi»S3M5ly I 

. KAREN 
BLAGÎ  

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ^. his last pertormance I* his best 
Bqrgaln Mbtin** til.3:00 Mon-Frl. ,s 
FMturw 12:45-2:30-4:15-4:00, ff> 

7:45-9i30 '•K 

roc 
"LITTLE LAU 

ScCIGJOHN^ 

& MIDNIGHT MOVIES $1.25 ! 
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COtOR tS 
PETtR COOK '...mrUSTEUnTOTODIffiUT 

immmmammw 
DUDLEY MOORE' 

t^c-and ELEANOR BRON^/ 
cWoody 
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"Sleeper That's AhstfyOEAD? 

Richord Harris 
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DANA WVNTER (.'VALERIE 
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the union 
FRIDAY: TjeketrrDrawing for Memphisf^of the trip is.$7..50 for University students, 

DIIIAK Pnonirnri • PnnnMnt M IT A«*. CM JM ni Si 1 i.. nM J ff . fft> C A' fo<k' • wit* O —.'II 
iV,vBlues Caravan Concert. Noon to 5 p.tn. at 

s^ithe Union Theatre Box Officer Concert •.. 
will be at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in Union 
Main Ballroom-. Tickets are*$2 for Univer
sity students, faculty and staff; $3 for the 
public. 
kite-flying contest. From 4 to: 7 p.m. in | 
Model. Airplane Flying Area, Zilker Park.' 
Free. Prizes given for highest flying kite, 
most original kite and kite that stays up 
longest. • -
Students Older, Than Averffge Happy Big 

JsHoar.-'Frilrf 5- to 7 p.m. Giub Caravan,sM. 
Motor Hotel. ~ 

„ 
if, Bates. At 7,9 and.ll-p.in. in Jester Center.Renaissance;" Jim FranklmTwun3efr-oT 

Auditorium. Admission $1 -for University ^•Armadillo World Headquarters, will speak 
: students','faculty and staff;"$1.50 for thevssfeat noon in ;the Chinese Garden- Room; 

. . /public- - • - - ' f^urth' irfbor of the Academic Center. 
SATURDAY^ Concert — Memphis Biggs; THURSDAY": Sandwich; Seminar — "Cam-

Caravan. 8:30 p.m. in Union Main ~""~^mgJi^Travelv" Walter-Wakefield of a; 

faculty, and staff; 88-,50-iofothers. Call. 
:.-.:;.. -471-221!17or more information • , t 
TUESDAY: - Sandwich Seminar- — "The 

Presidential Papers: A Question of 
• Ownership.."- Dr. Harry Mitfdleton; ditec-

tor of the LBJ Library, will speak at noon 
y,Mn the Chinese Garden Room, fobrth floor 

'of the Academic Center. Sandwiches,, 
chips and cold drifiks -will be sold or par:-

•••: ticipants may bring their lunch...: 
WEDNESDAY: Film - "Tom Jones." At 7 
_and 9,15-p.m. in Batts Auditorium.-Admis-

.-r-,;SiQn $1 for University students,- faculty; 
and staff: $1.50 for members. ' • • 

I 'TRANS -fr TEXAS 

, 3 
12200 HancockDiiva—4535641 

JOOAY - OPEN 1:45 . 
• ,«A. 2 & 8:'P.M:~* 

SAT. OHir - OWN ll:« " 
"HA. lir4-» P.M. 

REDUCED PRICES FOR MATINEES 
NOW IN MAGNIFICENT 70 MM 

-STEREOPHONIC SIX TRACK SOUND-
-AS ONLY; OUR 0(ANT' SCREEN "CAN SHOW-
FOR OUR IXCtUSiVE llWiTED ENGAGIWENT-

IM&M 

Ballroom. See Friday for ticket informa
tion. 

i;y Film: "King-of Hearts." At 7, 9 and 11 
wssptn SeejFriday. 
SUNDAY:'Film - "King of Hearts." At 7 
: . and.9j).rn._See Friday. 
MONDAY: Sign-up for - Lower. Guadalupe' 

Riyerran^tngj^Oct^l^ndJl^Thecost 

camping-goods-store will discuss , 
local-and distant Campffif possjbilities at 

•. noon. Location to be announced. . 
• Film — "The Adventures of Robin Hood. 
Fun classic of the 1930s; At 7 and 9 p.m. in 
Batts Auditorium. Admission $1 for" 
University -students; • faculty and - staff; 
$1.50*for members. 

^ty * V 

* 

Ticket drawing begins Friday for the Soviet. 
" Georgian Dancers and Tbilisi Polyphdnic 

. Choir, a company of 80 dancers- singers and 
musicians making its United States debut, 

The group, which--is making its "first 
appearance ever outside Russia, in the in
terest of goodwill and cultural education, was 

~cailed a 1 'major by-Ige*-Sttavihsky. 
• ! Mkle dancers inf the ensemble of yftung : 
' Asiatic men and-women are the only ones in 

- gmthe world -tif dance :"en. pointe,'" and the 
. Tbilisi Polyphonic Choir performs sacred -

music. marching songs and mountain airs on 

Soviet Georgian dancer 

dancer; 

Museum Schedules Tour 
Laguna Gloria'Aft Museum -Museum, "Twentieth Century return about 7:30 p.m., af a " 

--will offer the Second in its fall Art from Fort Worth and cost oiF $18. For further infor-
series of bus touTS to Dallas Collections." mation, or to register for the 

?museums and; historical Sites . The .tour will leave Laguna tour, call, the museum at 452-
on Oct. 11. This trip will be t<T-. Gloria .at '7:30 a.m. and will 9447. . L 
Ford Worth" for guided .tours 

native instruments;: 
Songs in the program,date back to medieval; 

polyphonies,, and the perfonpanc? Includes a 
lyrical melodic yodel ("krimanchuli") which 
resembles the Tyrolean yodel but is far more 
elaborate. There are also heroic war songs,: 
wedding songs.'drinking songs and humorou,s 
songs. 

Drawing tor ukC~optimrTee"1rolders-comr 
•tinues through, Oct. 15, the day of the-perfor-p 
mance. General sales will be Oct. U to 15, 
tickets $4.50 for thg public and $1.50 forjop-i« 
tional fee holders. - - • 

Sof the Kimbell Art Museum 
and the .Fort .Worth Art 
Museum • < 

•The Kimbell Art Museum 
Undesigned by architect 

Louis r~Kahn and is the last 
project completech'before his . 

• death earlier this year.- It •. 
houses a "collection of 18th-. 

sCentury portrait .'painting,, 
plus a collection of arts of the 

• Far. East. Africa and pre-
s Columbian America. 

In the afternoon the group 
• will visit the current exhibit 
at the Fort Wor-th Art 

THE 
DARKROOM! 

NEW HO 

-Tfi. 

]Sr*s' 
I'c-

•presents 
on the Polio . 
starting at. 7:30 

THE BERSERKO BROTHERS 
.10:30 - Pandora's Traveling Troubadora 

~ (Vaudeville Acts) 

-2405-A Nueces • 2 blocks off Drag -

rWi 

• 1 .. .-Sj 

CAINEMUTINY 

announces 
THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 

• ORCHESTRA 

; BEETHOVEN;.MARCELLOT^ 
EBERT & TSCHAi KOVSKY 

Thursday, October 10 
Municipal' Auditorium/ 8:00 P.M1. 

- Conductor: Akira Endo 

lvmF.xi,F,ian 

OPEN 7:15 
FIRST FEA. 

ATT:*?-

Winner 
•. of Ten 
Afademv. 

A\yards, 

HURRY! 
$1.50 lit 

SHOWTIME 

.50 , with... Optional Services Fee/Student 
Tickets $1.25 

•»;h« Ticket Dra.wing: October 1-10 
^-J-J_]H°gg'Box Offiee/IO-6 Weekdays ~ 4 

HE HAS 
EXACTLY 

SEVEN 
MINUTES.TQ 

5s. GET RICH 
QUICK! 

te :! . Bus Schedule: Free to Fee holders - A 
iss-c.: Jester, Kinsolving, Co-0p; 7:00-7:30 

'Ja . "'*< 

Tlic Entcrtaiumcnt 

Cpmniittee of the Texas Union 

AT 7:45 & 12r00 

CL1NI 

w ^afrl 
v .'iff"' 

hrey Bogart, Fred MacMurry, Van Johnson, 

Lee Marvin, E.G. Marshall -

@ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

EASTWOOD 
THUNDERBOLT 
and LIGHTFOOT" 
b- :ii 

PIUS AT 10:15 ONIY 

'THE HUNTING PARTY' 

• From Herman Woulk's Pulitzer Prize winning novel comes a cinematic experience 
breath-taking m scope end complexity. Bogart's interpretation of Captain Queeg is 
deep and penetrating-while Van Johnson provides the perfect counterpart as the 
by-the-rules rookie ensign Who. during a crisis at sea. is forced to make the dif< 
ficult decision to relieve the enigmatic captain of his military responsibilities: The 
ensuing court-martial is dramatic tension at its jinest and earned the film-seven 
academy award nominations. .' 

iFri. & Sat. ** 
AC Auditorium 
11:15 
9:00 
6:45' iC" 
$i,so' 

Sunday 
9:45 
7:30 
University Young Democrats . 

••••HiiiimiMmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuinniiiutuiiiitianiuina 

S T A T  E W6b056 
719  CONGRESS AVENUE 

- $ 1.25—til 2 p.m. 
Fea. 6:10-8:00-9:50 

MABLEY 

& '  

OPEN 6:00 
$1^0 .til 6:15 
(MONJ-SAT.) . 

TRANS-4-TEXAS 

W Be» MM* BM - 027331 

S'vt' 

ITS 
ABOUT 
TIME! 

I^TEXAS 

ISOOS.PtEASANTVAllEYROAD 
JUST OFF EAST R1VERSIDE DRIVE 444-3222 

,$1.50 
'.'til 6 p.m 

im 

FEATURfSlKH)-Z:5i-4:35-4:25-«:10-10KKH 

THEIR MARRIAGE WAS JUlT A 
BUSINESS ARRANGEMENT... 
UNTIL HE FELL'IN LOVE 

WITH CHRISTINA0 ^,,. 

m BARBARA 
PARKINS 

PETER 
HASKELL 

ml 

^ */ 

r KSMLWSSSjiSrJ 

i CHRISTINA 
'i . 51-50 til « • FEATURES 2:SpTS:10-7:30*9^0 , , 

'' The most highly acaairrtied film df l974 

^THE FOUR 
THEATRE 

SHOWCASE" 

Reduced Prices 
Til 6 P.M. 

Man. thru -Sat. AQUARIUS 4 

U 

In The 
Deadly Grip Of The 
Perma-Frost, With The Lite 
Of A Man, And The Love bt 

,.vf. A Woman AI Syke! 

Arctic Thrills Freeze 
The Screen With Sights 

' Never before Filmed, 
-jj^SNever Before Seen! 

A true-hfe tale,unfolded by 
LORNEGREENE 

•vS;?4 T. <T\W:Z-. 

mcmu 

for (heTnt !ime» 
n«lce Qutb.ot Wbrtt OtiU 
U—nv the first time* 
TAeOjrmiWwleHwtt! 

Mora thai 3 years ia tbt naliRg 

AIV^AZING GRACE 

VARSITY ,.i 
. ^400  GUADALUPE STREET 

-$1.25 til 3 p.m'. 
Fea. 2:30^4:18 
6:06-7:54-9:42 

FEATURES l:00-2:30.4:00-5:254:55-t:20>9:50 
$1.50 

!?& 

YOU'RE INVITED 
INTO THEIR HEADS! 

v; Broughllo you by the. 
Academy Award Winning Producer 

JERRY FAIRBANKS ' -

til 6 p.m. 

KnSlnpim 

Directed by JAMES P. CONNOR 

R A *UKONPICTURES PPCSC^TATTON - In FUU COLOR 

THE ALL ADVENTURE FILM FOR ALL THE FAMILY! 

ur*l for fcefjni tin*! 
Tie phenomena ol Scisdeer 

• Smoke! • 
itfiliime! 

of (fee Milkini 
Boots! •••.• 

£ti%m' 
FUm 

fmmi 

SSt'® 

THIS PICTURE 
WILL END UP 

HIEING ENJOYED' 
BY MORE 

IUSTINITES... 
Just Ask-the 

fPerson Next 
to YouJlttfm'' 

• m: 

ESS*, 
Mrs S15S NEILY0UNG| 

CROSBY STILLS & NASH 

THE BUFRVLD SPRINGFIELD 

'M in NEIL YOUNG'S'NEW FILM 

FEATURES'-ltN{MS4)M4:IQ«5S;M 
^8 

JOURNEY 

OPEN 2:15 
: $1.00 hi i p.m. 

SPECIAL 
SHORT SUBJECT 
700T FETISH", 

14 ^ / 

FEA. 2JO 
4:15-6:00 

|22MGudahfpe$t~477il6r 7l45-9:30 

Some have 
the urge... 
Some have 
the touch... 
Thesegirls:i||| 

-haveifalins 

US. 

w 
M0N4AT 
AU'flATS 

»HO ~ 

1 

r' ' ̂  

Pb<£ 

wm&i, 
p" 
(J -%j' 

-'.IT TAKF.S FnilRilE A KINn TnHlll I 

*V  

D LUS r £THE GRAND FUNK 

ftAllROAD 
N "WE'RfANAMERICAN BAND" 

I1H€ BUtlliV OP® 
^, - <s-i , r » —-—s; 

A GENERAL FILM COftf>QRATlC«M RELEASE CQLOR. 

tWARTHyftMARKS PHESENTATLON. 
s-8L j. 

Friday,.0ct6b# 4,vl9^4 THE J>mY'^EXAN ^age'^V^ I 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
&ATES * 

15 wordminimum K 
Each word, one time .$ 'n 
E^cfr word 2-4 times . '. <$ 10 
E^dh word S*9 ". . j 08 
£acb word 10 or more times $ 07 
Sfudentrafe<«ach time $ to 
CJautfta) BUpJay 1 

V Co), x > inch One time .. S3 25 
t'Coi.'x:WRCft:M fimes:..;.rj2.w 

.> cok x Vinch Jen or moreLt[mes-s}.64 

r%f tJ^-^-r 
I^< DEADLINE SCK8MJU 
Moodoy Tuati May .7:00 p.m-
JiMWoy TIMA Monday ) 1:00 o.m. 

*-W«*W*Fy1we#iwTw*4«leiH—ll;t|Lg.m^. 

Thvndby Tnan WtdiMMiay .ITsOO un. 
FrUay Tv^Btn^Thundoy**. *C.\ iTf:t)C «jn.~ 

%,tn Hw- v«%ot •! mtm mod* In mn 
wtwt&mwwt) wHnijla*! i>ptk» mvtl b* 
9N«i«t tlw putMwn oct.mHmbhfcr 
•i^yONEinbwml Imertiwt. AJldqicm f«t 
«di«n»mtiMs should b« mad* not Ie4*r 
Hw 30 deyt o4*t pub6tQbon.M ' 

• LOW STUDENT RX-tES" ^ 
- IS word minimum each day . vs .10 
Each ftdditlonat word each days '.05 
y coi. x J Inch each day..... .*2.6* 
"UnclasslMeds'M- l^'XdayrTJTWT' 

; (Prepaid, No Refunds) • ••-" 
Students, mu\t show- Auditor's 
receipts and pay in advance In TSP 
BW9- 3.?tJ3 (25th & WhWs) from 8 
a,m. tr> 4;30 p.m. Monday through 
Fnday: 

FOR SALE FOR SALE DOnWDlii A TC^ 
w w » U-I W A N !  ED i r f iiu 

Musical - For Sale . i 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR Beginner 
and advanced Drew Thompson 478-
2079 t 

HiAATT 50 Amplifier, J275. <7l*?423.-

GOYA CLASSIC guitar, hardshell c&ie-
mlnt condition, S37S; Call 41HU79. 

CUSTOM MADE ̂ edal steel cuitar. Dow^v^:: 
We nec< 8. pedals, 3 Xnee levers. 471 • «or> .. -..-.'v-. -.-. S3vlv 

P Misc. - For'Sale -' *' 
STRiPtNG KIT tor, ^970 Roadrunner;' 

. also a compact AM/FM car.stereo.Ml-

FURN. APARTS. 

- G t8SON.ES»33SeJectrfc^uitar, like neyabrJ''? 
...wAcat*: 2'Chahnel ampjitier wlm;•' 

tremilo^revertM tun-wah.pedaJiaU ex*^ 
ceftent condition <71-7905, — 

Students See This One 

WATERLOO 
FLATS 

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

NEED AN AP.ARTMENT-
FOR FALL? 

GIVE US A CALL' 
. Habitat. Hunters, is FR^E apartment 
locator service. Ideated tn the lower 
ieve) of DohteMall. We specialize In stu-r 
dent-complexes. • .*.•••.'•. •.• * 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
Lower Level, Dobie Mall, 

«oo SQUARE. P6ET.>ii" in.;»he»rT 
bedrooms and the ? bedrooms are mam-

- rpolh, too. Furnljhed or unfurnished/ 
-with ice-maker r^Jrlgenatocs (trost-
. lree),'.DW, cable, walk-ins &.built*tn&. 

From JUS ALL Bll,LS PAID. 7604 
WhetesvUnej 9^M2.-472^1621 

ACTrCENTUATE THE; POSITIVE. Act: 
• V.Apartments;:- best ot both-worlds. One 
bedcoomji at' affordable prices f«r 
students. From si49 plus E & caNc. 924 
East Slst. 459"57J8, 472»4l62. k 

. LARGE 1-0EDRQDM apartments. Pbot: 
Water, gav cableTV paid. S135. Posada 
Real Aph.:500VBull Cre<sk, 457-1803 ' • 

RMI- E1_ECTRIQ.PJANO; Ha^psktwd^;. 
the finest ma^e. m mint condition. $595. r; 
451*2974 nights, weekends.' • . 

PIANO.. Eberhardt-Hays upright. Otdlfr-f-i 
but goodie; *350 or best offer.; Call 345-

. '410a. 

WURLITZER electric piano. foatur«iv"-j 
. touch keyboard,. works beautifully, 

needs legs. *100* 476-3581. Jim SturdT-
< vant » — -

Homes • For Sal^~ 1 
..>AAWRlE0SXliJaENTs7llx6O Sherwood" 

• mobile-home In UT Trailfer par.k.2 Br, *2 -
- ba. AC central heat. Washer/Dryer. 476-

1650. 453-.33T7 evenings: Keep trying. . 

—2. BedrQOrry.T Bath 
v. FufniShediUnlurnished 

Shag, .cable. waft-Ins., pool, complete 
~T~~ ^ RUc^en - - -
: - Close to shopping and Town-Lake . ••-

sl70/unfurni$hed ilW'/urmshed, s 

ALL BILLS PAID 
*\ Waller Street '* 

474-4493 472-4162: 
Barry GHIIngwater Co/ 

- ALL BI-LLS PAID • 
k><; EFF. S132 

-I B-R-S1S7.50 

. 6 blocks.fo campus'' i 
..2408 Leon 476-3467; 

( Suite 8A 
-474-153?-

FOR SALE 
r' Auto, r For Sale f&m 

£•?»>-. '-•••• •• /• . . • • -. 

; :1972 GREMLIN "X"r .3-speed,, AC,^«x-. 
tras. Excelfenr condition.' Best- lm- r 

remediate cash offer. 477-3388. ; • -

I siSLt ,t3I930 CHEVY IVi ton truck. Good engine 
I'v , #^^lnferior Needs bed &-paint $1000 43£* 

' f7.i%i»;i;6836 evenings . • ••• •••• •• H 
" •A-19ZIMG MIDGET Recent valve iob, 34.-

. OOOmffes 2 new tires. Mu^t sell 452-4277, 
- 451*8507 

>'. 196) VW CAMPER. il/St instalfed 1968-
engine, wide tires, refrigerator^ pop-top: 

• Asking J850. 444^490, Mike. . 

• '« VW FASTBACK. Need cash. Musf.3 
- sell soon. Price negotiable. 447-4855 after ; 

v ROSEDALE . 
AREA 1-B 

Across (rom.tenms court in Ramsey. 
Parle-^all maintained. 2-1 Home-with 
hardwood floors «nd den. Rick Borth« 
Fdip B*ehnet*Si Associates 

— -- 454^744 or 459-9485 .... ^..., 

.QUIET ENFIELD AREA. 1 
-^Foll-.Jci:}.cheri..''btigh> shag, 

larg^.•••rSbm.fcr:: Good storage, -
-pool, sauna, cable and con- '' 
. genial at 1 bedroom from 

S142.50 plus electricity. 807 
West Lynn. 477-7794, 472-4162 

PLAZA. -
VENTURA * 

Yiredof small roorrvxl.nocloset space?' 
Tired of asphalt & ndlse? Try Plaz» Ven
tura, 14 2 8drm.furn./.unfurn/'FrcJni 

* 5129.50 plus electricity * 
3410 Burleson Rd. ' 
. Barham Prop. . • / 

447-65^1 r —-v -926-9365' 

ionden 

n̂are 
2 BF%, 2 BA M. 

POOL - ALL BILLS- PAlD.^H 

^4S137.50 £LUS E. gives you full.kitchen ; 
-^wlth.breakf 6st bar,, e^tra.large -closets, • 
., cable^ pool and shuttle bus at El Cortex. 
. .1101 Clayton Lane. 453^914, 472-4162. -T"~ *"» v--•'•••• • •' '••'•••'' '• . Y 
• ^EL- POSADO - from $130: "Fantastic 

apartments/with cable, poot^ivil-
kitchen*..On city -and- sbutUe bus--, 
Convenient to shopping. 1105 oCtayton-
Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162. 

QUIET. CLEAN EFFICIENCIES; 
Dishwasher; disposer, hear shuttle t)us. 

: Water, £aj paid; j)25; See manager. 111J 
West 10thv.476-4413. . = ' 

5 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. Friendly -
street; On# .bedroom.: panel^l' shag, 

. CA/CH;.dishwasher, disposal. ST45 plus 
electricity. The Conquistador- 2101 San-
Gabriel. 472 7746^. 

MALE. ROOMAAATEr'.'on.shuttle, near' 
campus, furnished, game roonvall bill* 
paid. S6d month/ 472-0406. - •• - r. 

. FEMALE: SHARE'nice two bedroom 
apartment. CA/CH.; Riverside- areau -
ShgJlle,-, pVs. *105 -ABP. 444*8727.^ 
Immediately 

IMMEDIATE FEMALE DUPLEX. Own 
• room, *100 plus efec Near-UT, shuttle, ; 
-Carpdrt Oct. } Debbie, 476-2682 

•MALE UNDERGRADUATE student to 
share room near, campus. *32.50, no 
deposit, Sid. 706 West 23rd, No: 6/. 

. evenings. 
• ROOMMATE, second; In two bedroom; 
fireplace/ CA/CH, *67.50 plus W,bills. 

;South Austin, 441-0798 «ffbr-6;00.-

SERIOUS STUDENT ihsre house with ta?D<m,ASi 
couple,.S72,plus.bllls. CaM atter 4: 454-

- 7807; Located 37th and Guadalupe,: " * 

CATFISH 
PARLOR 

£ 
Just North ot.27th 

Guadalupe 
2707 Hemphill P^rk • 

We need some lull and part time evening 1 

help. Some experience helpful. .Cell Mr. ' 
Goodman alter 4 p.m. at 258-1S53 • • • 

MODELS NEEDED-
f± (Female end Melel 
,i .Trainees end Protesslonal. Register''"-1 

" rfZ,Jor T'mpoi-ary Employment^ . 
CetMories ere: Hostess - Style ihoww « 

.Produce Advertising • T V Comm S, ' 
• C iCv ' - •'r.j.: 

4*:"Si 
Mi 

YES, we do type" 
Ffeshrnau themes. 
- ..WhyT>ot-st«r-t-outwlth 

"T'i good grades! 
zr475-3210 and 472-7677 . 

Weekdays SB.nvtoS p.m. <. Sat 9 am. 
JJ7 iSin1, A1"T,N JOEL'S AGENCV, "-44/-J24U 

TYPING 

SUFFICIENCIES More than an "et 
ticiency. Designed with the student In-
mind. *144 plus electricity and cable. Act 
VII.: 453.0540,. 472-4U2. Barry 
Glllingwater Company. 

ROOMMATE(S). Own bedroom, large. 
. comforti^tle stone house. ER shuttle. 

*8L3X.,V> bills (or k**), 478-9919. 

• FEMALE ROOMMATE* to share luxury 
2 bedroom apt.- SM2J0 ABP; Shuttle. 
ntverit&r 8feK'*t7.>546St Lynda. 

SHARE. ONE BEDROOM apartment 
.two bloc&s campus*.*65 plus electricity, 
Liberal, responsible. Frank, 472>0525.v 

. FEMALE. SHARE -2 bedroom apart-. 
JEbeohrOwn coom:*6230 pius V^ftlecrrlcl- ; 
\r Pat/477-9r9rafter 5. 

F E MALE ROOMMATE, neededt *70 plus 
\'4 bills to share-nicely.furnished house 
near UT shuttle. Elizabeth. 4744639. 

ME N! —WOMEN1 
JOBS ON SHIPS! 

if? "Ptr'ence required. Ewetlent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer iob 

«:fS'?^-rSf!l;d»'J-<Sior ""wmatlon. -
S.EAFAXj Dept.. T-J, P.O, Bo* JO.?;. PBrfV 
Angeles, Washington 98362* « 

^EEp -S^T.UD^iv/i" COUPLE to manage 
ahd *ma Intaln^-apeHmenK house located 
nearw^lcal Park TowefrMusf be will- " 
Ing lo work. One at home during day 2 
bedroom, furnished apartment free 

472-8936 

Reports. Resumes;. 
Thesis;. Letters • 

: "*lt'UMVfersl»y.aftd-.r. 
v, business work 

Last Minute service 
r-OpenW Mon-Th 6,,: 

9-5-Frl-Sat 
r r 
-r • 

30A Dobie Center-

NeW;6gFlclB+(CI6S.-AC..6UI»;nsiiJ,:__; ROOMMATE IS). Private..xoom -3 .•w«l pay own phone and erectrfclty Nd-
nw««ii-MirirtaM- .<-w« iit jiets, no chntfreh. Send resume to Bo* O-

JiHj-.T.-siatlen, Austin, fx ?MIJ,r;r . 
MOVEJN TODAY -rr.-: eoysredjarklng. close UT. one block 

Best Rate on the Lake* A~i%vv;-rr^. shw^7)0-B Vv; 38Jh.'"' 
Shuttle Bus Frdnt Door > - s • -v' . 

',2400 Town Lake Circle 
* 442-8340 

lr-- • 
1973 VW. BUS. % Passenger. AC stereo, ; 

. to* mifeage; Call 454-7831^... 

INVESTORS 
DELIGHT 

-BeautHut boatilJULhoust located 4 
blocks from the University. o70T3 square 
fee* tn the house. 11,748 square fe*t of 
land. Rerita! 'possibility 34 people.-Ex
cellent condition. Call Gloria Goode, 928^ 
246! Rosemary & Jennie Reaifprs. 451-
7323. . t -I • . . 

OLDER 
HOME 

_.. - Live in it, now • Rent it when you 
vx."'59- VW BUSw-*400w .Caj1 476-5418 • after -graduate. Convenient to UT. *500 down. 

-*T?SmfUI !i^fivrtt-&jQO- A^h inr.Hary £a».TlAvfri. 452-5626, 454-7646 
r-cy.. . : : • Ulip-Bttunett-trAssoeiates 

., 'FOUNTAIN TERRACE 
APARTMENTS 

Large efticiencies large closets, fully 
carpeted cable, disposal, water, gas. 
swimming pool, furnished Walking dis
tance-,to" UT. No children or pets 6J0 
West-3Cth. 477-8858. , , 

" • :P 

f WALK TO CAMPUS?;" 
AND BEAT ' " 

. THE BUS 'Q., 
Two-one bedroom furnlsfted 
apartments Pool, cable, laundry, ^qulet 
setting *150 Jjtus electricity at commer
cial rates. Rio House. 472-1238 606 West 

-474h-it-Slo_Grajiri« 

$140 
1 Bedroom 

HALLMARK APTS'. 
708 W, 34th 

454-8239 

COLORFUL 
EFFICIENCIES 

AND 
.ONE BEDROOMS 

LARGE CARPETED Efficiency. Fulr 
kitchen,, walk-in closet, bafhand shower 

.*U5rmo. 478-6550. 

. 2 S^pnOOM EUFI-e-LD. . shuttle. 
CA/CH, pool.- laundry. n?ar. park: No 
deposit, CaM:472-9902, 451-5846. 472:l9a.. 

"bedroom houie.-, shuttles-near .Capitol' 
vPiax».:*60/morUh,i'4 bills. 45*9749.- —^ 

FEMAUE ROOMMATE -tor 3rd untut 
nlshed bedroom. 'Lamar-North LoopT^* •• 
*53. Mary, 452-1548 or.454-4412. . -

..IMMEDIATE F.EMALE. -FurnUhed . 
duplex, own-upttairs bedroom, *90 plus 
Vi bills 47B-2387 

A H ARD. ACT TO FOLLOW. Act IV. phe* ^ FEMALE HOUSEMATE. U0 deposit, karfmAm ... III.IL .S. >M .a. rmm rtficiehcy on shuttle. Walk, to 
Mr^Qylet foic. undergraduate 

;£< . 1970 VOLVO 164^ air, automatic green,r:& 
r-v new painf, excellent mechanical condi*'^ 

.-•• tion. Must sell, 52400. 836-7582. ; . < 

CONVERTIBLE 1969 Sport Fury, ex** 
.w cedent; condition.' 11110, Call 451-2104 
. after 6. 926-7670 day-

f/-V? '66 MERCURY MONTEGO Blue 302 
-Tudor, auto, AC new tires, runs good, 

t *550 Cash, 471-547*- - £ * ~ 

'67 WHITE VW BUG Good condltiorv 
£ tape decki *700 Call Angetlka, 476-7471. >-

1973-TOYOTA .CELICA.. 13.C00 miles. 
• Automatic, AC radlats. S3150 or best 
, HZ offer. 477-1456, 345^09L 
f'Jf* 
^ ^ 1972 HONDA 600 Coupe (Car) Orange. 

• &!£•'. 13.500 miies. radio* 33-40 mpg.- SU50.926*^' 
" I 5819^2*4)16 aftee,5-p,m. 

Misc. - For Sale 

FREEWHEELING 
BICYCLE SHOP 
- - Would like you to • .1,. 

r Come by & See • 
, , our shop -
SO WE ARE. OFFERING A FREE 
GEAR ADJUSTMENT ON YOUR 3. 5 or 

.10 SPEED (WHILE YOU WAIT, IF 
POSSIBLE),' 

• : .  C O M E  S E E  U S  A T  .  
SAN GABRIEL J77-6M4. 

• . (Offer Hmlted-to-oct. 3 & <r 

CREEKSIDE 
Large efficiency, CA/CH, shag, welk
ins, complete kitchen, bath-vanity. On 
crty/shutfle rou»e *115 pius E- thru 
August '75, 476-8324, after 2 p.m. 

Shagr-di&kwasher^ 

jMOVE IN TODAY 

i '67 MGB. Body and engine overhauled. 
*950.454-4797/ eat.283 or after 5,451-7017, 

r g Roger. 

1970TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK HI. Red 
convertible, low mileage, 25 mpg, good w>& convernpie. tow mileage, 25 mpg, good 
running condition. *175 under book, price. 
459-5316. | 

"it H49 OPEL GT. New tires, rebuilt 
enginer.4-speed, great gas mileage. *800. 
Calf 451-5010 

^ 
[V„| Motorcycles - For Sale''. 
feds! SAVE MONEY!. Call tj before buying 

motorcycle Insurance. Lamberf fn-
suraoce Associates; trie 4200 Medical 
Parkway, 452-2544 

'Mig£.'?2 SU2UKf 6.speed street bike *600 or , 

LlYE ABOARD A .24' Houseboat this 
semester..'Two double beds. Mercury 
outboard, running water, electricity, 
heat, -10 mtoutes .from campus. Ren-
tal/purchase optioa 5120/month. Owner 
aboard Saturday,'liOO - 5:00 p.m Go to, 
end'of Windsor Drive .(24th Street) and 
follow signs or call 713-528-3601 collect. 

••f 1 BR - $155 

MARK XX 
454:3953 452-5093 

• . , 3815 Guadalupe 

gas grill, pets ok; 
cozy community^! 

near shuttle 
* S125 plus E; S145 plus Es 

1211 W. 8th •„ ' 474-1J07 
"oft- Blanco f'.--472-4162 

1 BR $145 
LONGViEW 

APTS. 
i 2408: Long view 

bedroom, efficlehi 
law -school:"^QuIl 
students. *149 plus electricity and cable. 
3311 Red River/476-3662. 472-4162. Barry ^ 

• Gillihgwater Company: 

EFFJClENCfES *115 plus electricity. 
Pool, AG* carpet, paheling,rno pets.Hun-
tingiton yi1ia, 46th and Ave. A. 454-8903 

TWO BEDROOMr two bath efficiency 
Mauna -Kal. Close to campus Huge 
walk-Ins, fully carpeted. 1199 ABP. 405 
East.. 31st. 472-2147,'472-4162 Barry 
Glllingwater Co. • 

v nob hill Apartments. Available 
: now. 2 l>edroom. Irt bath apartment., 

v iargeenough for 3 or 4. Dishwasher, dis
posal; pool,- laundry^ *250. all utilities'' 
Qftirf ^rT.«7^1 

*80/rnonth. Fireplace, yard. .505 East 
.. Third. Carolyn.^476-4819, 472-1657. v 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE.wanted, own 
room, three blocks to campus. *62.50. 
478^)50 

ROOMS 
TEXAN DORM.-1905 Nueces:- Doubles 
*220/Semester. Singles. *385/Semester; 
Dally maid service, central air. a&afefc 
Refrigerators, hot plates allowed. Two sSSwS'®-
blocks .from campus. Co-Ed,. Resident ^v 

Managers, 477-1760.-

-JOB OPENINGS 
" AT 1- l's 

ON N. LAMAR 
Scholarship Program^"'" 
Meal Discounts. Star- -
ting Pay $1.90. Apply in 
person after 2 p.ni, at 
3918 N. Lamar- _ , 

472-5316 

~r*r 

BEAUTIFUL 
CREEK e,; 

iftVO-yjr' •** 3U4WM ».}|JUVi. 
K-W best offer- 444-9291. 

Sprfftg^fed year-around creek'tlov/s' 
among the big trees oa this select 4'/2 

.acre tract. Priced right/Moderate down-
payment..Balance-financed 10 years. 

. ...TO YAMAHA 350,_Gevt.battery, -chalnr" ' 
fJres. E*cenenf condiitorr Calf 442-2960 

..... ^ after five wefkdays. *600. 

:, Tl HONDA CB350. Excelient cooditlon. 
- Many .extras. *625 firm. Call 453-3345 
V (evenings) or Jim at 25S-5121 x2227 
* (d«ys>. 

1970 HONDA 350 SL: Recent• overhaul, 
-;••• " m*,Ly. I'Wi1 imifii rtrni" nrrati "tiring 

'. *600. 451-6710 or 345-3995. 

GROW YOUR " 
OWN ORGANIC,-'-

FOOD: 
CAMP-OUT 

ALONG THE 
-i: GRESK-

NEED A GREAT;-
PLACE TO LIVE?-; 

TRY THE 
- BLAC'KSTONE 

APARTMENTS ^ 
"• . ' ,; i-. " • p/i'S 

i Share a large room for *64.50^mo. cK-" 
ii take ap entire room for *112J0 fur

nished. all-bills paid. Maid service-once 
• a week. 

firing your own roommate or we wftl 
• match you with a compatible one. : 
• This is economy % convenience at Its 
•. • best/.. 
\..ONLY.200, YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS^1 

.. -2910 Red River v 476-5631 

WILLOW 
CREEK ,  

2 BR ALL'BILLS PAID'-;--f~ 
2 LargePool;, Security, Volleyball Cbuft 

1901 Willow Creek]) 
4Mt MIA • I 

**: FOR RENT. On^-bedroom furnished, all ' 
bills paid. 1907 Robbins Place. 478-1841. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT; Large one • 
bedroom, by Hemphill Park, CA^ch:--

. *150. bills paid. 477*1734, 836-5903-

HOWDY AGAIN. My head's gonna roll II-
I don't, rent 'em alL See HOWDY ad. 476-

• ••... 9279».;' • ••••• -y : • 

.' SUBLET- .FURNISHED- >r-bedroom -
apartment near campus- Shag 
carpeting,, dishwasher, garbage <fts»-' 

• -posai,.- November,- December^ 
*160/month plus electricity; 472-4990. ». 

REDECORATED one bedroom, fur-
nlshed or unfurmshM. Pool, cable, UT 
shul'ie at door« *125 fo *^ 474-4841 -

UARGE 2 BEDROOM/Bath, ABP, 
CA/CH, shuttle, pedl, 2208 Enfield Rd. . 
4764734. » 

•<202 EAST 33ND STREET. Bent Tree 
Apartments. All' new one bedroonvef-. 
fleleocles. Extra long beds/cable TV, 
CA/CH, *135 plus, electricity.. See. 
manager apartment no. 1 r 

MS,.*?^ *85 MONTHLY, Maid service, 
linens, AC ABP« near Capitol. 303 East 
Uth. To see call JOe Frantetti, 4724279, 

FLOWER • PEOPLE^heed yseVerahpw^— 
manent people to self flowers for the new. 

.'74V7S season.- For Interview, Denlse, 
282-1,101. 

•FURNISHED BEDROOM and bath. 
Easy, bike distance to UT on Hike and 
Bike Trail. 472-156Z *100; • * 

SERVICES 

GiNNY/S 
COPYING 
SERVICE 
INC. ̂  -

444-0010 7 UNF. APARTS. 

$155 
1 Bedroom;^ 

.All Bills Paid: ' 

WOODED r 
CREEKSIDE 

„n UM„ One and two-bedrbom apartments 
T • • ' lovely creekslde settlngi Huge grassy 

Buckingham Square '"""i,,0,s ,r«". Convenient fo ur, 
7J1W 32nd " downtown, shooofno., recreation. Fullv 

•454-4487 

Stereo. - For Sale .: 
I need to; sell. a :part: of-my^backi'lahd 

; farm..' If yoo are interested In growing 
;• your.gwn food -and camping next to the! •? 

•" • — • •• • • •••••crpglL:-1 wiirsell an acre or more-for *100 ' 
PIONEER <5X949 quad receiver. 40 watt down and'*2S per month. Call me. Oon 

m * «i * * Wilson, after I p.m. on MWF or any time 1 

Saturday. 255-2894:: ; 

Would you/iike ^o live in a sm^li town, 
with friendly peopled and be twenty 
minutes from "campus? l haVe several; 
small homes for-rent and the living is -
cheaper ih . Round R ock. Jesse' wftson/ 
Rea»or,:255'2«94.'; •: 

Ftfeal^ces - Pels Okay 

theIadobe 
•freecable < •Furnished / V 
•Mexicas tile floors* Pool . • 
• I nundry • Gas Barbeques 
• Shuttle bus - *Ch7}5 
.110 East 37th • *135-X 
, _477-9954( 

x 4.SQ, CD-4.3 months old. *525 or best 
offer. 451*5*44 after 6. 

r;- PIONEER SX727 receiver, *295. Used 
four months. 451-6058. 

• TAPEtJECK, Advent 201 cassette with 
-• Dolby, dust cover, sells new for *300; 
^ asking *210. 4444497. . 

... SSR turntable/ almost new; *35.474-2008.' 

*- AKAi CS-50D stereo cassette deck^ *150; 
TvMaranfz.4430quad receiver/ *475.90 day -

5; ^ warranty.r34W274, 476-9974„^ v 

"WM* 
WM* MOBILE 

STEREO 

VINTAGE 
THREADS 

: Fuftfttional Finery 

LUXURY 
1 BR - $160 

. 6 blocks to campus, dishwasher, dis
posal, pool, etc. 

..4740712 % 478-3176 

KENRAY 
.APARTMENTS 

-Si:f2122 Hancock Dr. 
Ne*t 50 Americana Theatce, talking d»s-

. .tante lo North' loop .'Shopping Center 
and Luby's. One half bfock from shuttle, 

• »n* p. ^ 7 bedroom 
townbousey, extra• large. ? I wo bedroom 
flats, one and two baths, CAiCH, dis-

, hwasher,.disposai, door to door-garbage'" 
v.picKup, poo), maid service ii desired--'' 
.;;vashaieria tn complex.'See owners. Apt:?' 

M3.or call 451-4848 

WE RENT 
AUSTI-N 

Your time is valuable 

downtown, shopping,/recreation. Fully 
carpeted, paneled, and you won't belteve -
the- storage- space! -From--5134.50; Call.' 
926-4555. ' ' '" -

42 Dobie &AaII 476-9171 
Free Parking ££ 

• .: .1^. 7 a.m. -• 10 p.m. M-A, \ '.<^A 
9am • S p m. Sat.' '''''S 

UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
DAY CARE CENTER 

has vacancies ior children age 0 to 36 
months. Up to 4 hours per day Max
imum of. 60* per hour. • 

476-6994 . 2203 San* Antonio 

Vl«»* inc. 
476-9093 

* •> . £ 
typing /I; 

printing-

binding 

420 w. riverside drive 

SKYOlVEl 

*1)9.95 
179.95 
*39.95 i 

•.4.* AM/FMr 9-track In/day* 
^. Under/dasy 8-track 

:FM converler 
. v- installation available 

' 5823 N. Interregional 
sr$t': S "" . 453-2219- ,j. ; 

- BIKINI PRICED STEREO • 
'-.SjeKsS^f-. Set your own moed with this special end 

_of Ifne close-out on these super systems 
' fofferedl at a. tiny low *99; These systems 

n§jra»:-d"joffer a .100 watt amplifier-receiver, TWO 
^.>;^;;.cf. -8tt>ustJc^uy,5fnatchetf .air •. suspension 

:<fAAYNARO KREBS! Y,our suit's?,? 
ready!) - 1 ' 

2405 NUECES 
New and Used 

^Hang-Gliders 
Pree instruction with " 

-23)1, purchase ^ S-x,; I 

453-6209 . 
-4301 Guadalupe" . 

. NEW 
EFFICIENCIES! 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
SHUTTCE BUS 

Swimming, pool, beautifully furnished, 
double of studio.bedroll have dis
hwasher, disposal, central air and heat.-

305 WEST 35th. 
.... (6 blocks from campus) 

. Manager Apt. 106, ^54-9108. 
> H no answer, call 454-5869. 

, <v ^ X)ur_^rvice is free 

PARAGON 

ALL BILLS PAID 
2 BEDROOM 

2 BATH 
Slratford Hail at Trafalgar Square has * 
luxury: apartments Ideal for shirlng. 
Quiet garden setting, pools and 
clubhouse for private parties. *205.50 un
furnished; *230 furnished. Easy driv» tn 

^J l, downtown. Call 836.7710 er 4S11159 -

$159.50 
, ALL BILLS PAID 
• targe patios, balconies, and beautiful 
courtyard areas at Chateau Trianon 
Townhouse and garden apartments, only --• •. •• • 
minutes from shopping, parks. golf: One URANTIA BOOK study group, 475:9875< 

? 

bedrooms from*159, al) bills paid.- Also2 " • .• " 1' .-•• .. 
A- UNIQUE APPROACH -to problem-. 
solvlngl That's what's presented afthe 
Wednesday testimony meetings/ Chris-
H6n.c5cienceChurch,il309 .Guadalupe/ 

Austin Parachute 
Center 

For information please calls 
272-5711 anytime 

APARTMENT. MAWAEERr MSTOrtr 
dependable,-capable couple manage 35* 
unit complex. Resume. 2900 Swisher. No. 

"204. Austin, 78705. * . # 

SATISFY GREED * hedge,on inflation. 
Buy frlvolousMhlngs. Immediate part or 

- full time sales'position wllh young com-
papy. Mfle or female, generous ear-
nlnos^No investment. Call after six. 282-
1808 or 4764898. " • « 

, PART TIME Dry cleaners counter help 
, 4-6 p.m.,Monday-Friday. 8-3 p.m. Safer-
- day. 444-7063. Ask for Mr. Bailey 

NEED-SOMEONE to help build wtre 
fence. Sunday, Oct. 6th. Experience 
preferred. *9264637. 

ACTRESS with bicycle proficiency 
wanted for. short but demanding film. 
Also, 10-ipeed bike owners needed as ex-
tras, 474-1154. - , > N • 

PART TIME WOR#f 15-20 hours/week. 
*60/mol|th; Cell 452-2758. . 

STADIUM CLEANUP. Sunday, October- n 
.6, 100 serious • workers needed•. for 
cleanup of Memorial Stadium. Inquire 

. 477-3766. Report 7 a.m. Sunday at North' 
Gate, Merftoriai Stadlum. S2.00/hour. 

OaV tIME eUSPERSON Tues • Frl 
,10:00 e.m.. • 3:00 p.m. >1.75/Nour plus 
percentage of welters' tips, Mary Kelt-
man Marco's. 

WANTED. Ratable person to care for 2 
children In my home weekends, 3 p.m. 
'til 11:00 p.m. Salary negotiable. 476- • 
6461, ext. 291 for appointment. •• 

FULL : TIME- JOB. - Mature person 
. preferred* :recepfjonjst and light 

secretarial Pwork. -Some experience • 
nectssarvv Apply In person Frontier 

, studioV W07 wesf 31st. 

: EXTREMELY . RESPONSIBLE,. wellr 
motivated Individual- needed for ex
cellent residential morning paper route-
Tarrytown. area. *200 • *300/month. Call 
Eric, 477-2496, ' 

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS for special ten-
nls holiday-.series. Should be strong 
player. Great'Opportunlty, Send resume 
*im |iiu.hi T«nni. n»s, A.-ttln 

. 78766. • 

•PERSON TO ASSIST In various special 

. THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
• . fhe cor^plele swetarial^ervJce >. 
•^TYPING -.theses, manuscripts^ reports, •' 
: • papers, resumes 
'/.AUTOMATIC TYPING - letters and ~ 

.. rnultl-copted originals ^ 
,,aERO« copies - u.oo tor. loo copies 

(per originals) 
PRINTING • offset and letterpress • 

a;id 
453«r„, lines IMjgfggja^ 

CHRISTENSON & 
r ASSOCIATES " 

A TYPING 
SERVICE. 

Specializing in 
— Theses and dissertations 

t •. — Law Briefs. 
Term papers and reports 
'Prompt, Professional: 

-•r.' Service 
453-8101 

Pick-up Service Available 
, 3102 Glenview 

MRS. BOOOUR'S TYPING SERVICE: 
. Reports, theses, dissertations end bsoKt , 

typed accurately, tast and: reasonably^ 
Ptlntlnp and binding on request.xtosci 
in.-47M113. . a 

DISSERTATIONS,.theses, report^ 
law briefs. Experienced typist? 
Tarry town. 2507 Bridle Palh. LOrraiiW 
Brady, 472-4715., - - - 1 %

L 

HOLLEY'S, TYPING SERVICE. '*! 
Complete • 
ding. Exi 
Complete Service; typing, printing, bin-

tperienced In all fir-- *• 
campus. 1401 Mohle'OrWe4! 

iids. Near 
* •' lie-

fields, t 
476-3018 

Just North of 27th at 
. Guadalupe . 

2707 Hemphill Park 

RESUMES 
. with or .without pictures 

2 Day "Service-
472-3210 and 472-7677j. 

Frances woods Typing servjce."' 
Experienced, Law. Theses, Olistr-
latlons, Manuscr Ipts. 453-4090; 

S08BYE OELAPIEUO. IBM Sate 
pica/elite,.25 years experience.• b ,, 
dissertations, theses, reportaWfa 
mimeographing, 442-71 fc. « 

• • • • -  - • • • •  • • • • • •  

. VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER OlversKM : 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate' 
[ypJjB/jgfmtlng, binding. 151$ Koenlg 

STARK, typing. Specially:' Technical;'; 
Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's, 
manuscripts,;etc: Printing, binding, 
Charlene stark, 4jJ^}i». . • • " 

MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing & . 
pusllcatlng Service. These., dliser-

... tatlons, papei^ ot alt kinds, resumes, 
free r.elrestiments. M2-700t, 4<l-4(14.. 

.. NEAT. Accurate efnd prompt lyplno, 60 
«nts per w. jfceses 75T«nts.'Calf447. 

MA8YL SMAULWOOO Typing.: Last 
mlnote, overnight available. Term 
papers, theses; dissertations, letters. 

Ban^Amerlcetd. .«• 

—IH5MES, reports, 8. • law 'note*. 
• Reasonable, Mrs, F-iaser, 4/6-IJU 

• tennis and social events at resort (Lake Just North Of 27th at 
•Travis), weekends. Should be tennis ',<<• 

-vorlented. Call W-7ttl. 'Sirj (jUaaalUpe 
•' •««- .2707 Hemphill Park 

FOR RENT 
.bedrooms. Furnished or unfurnished" 
Call 926-1247 ot1 451*1159. 

BEAUTIFUL SETTING on Lake Austin 
inleL 2 bedroom/1 bath In small, quiet; 

complex. *170 plus electricity / 327*0479 
. after 5. • . • • • 

^PROPERTIES 
" 472-4171 

weekdays' 

472-4175 

UNF. HOUSES 

EXTRA LUXURIOUS ' 
TARRYTOWN HOMGv 

DRAWINGSLASSES for beginners and 
experienced. Starting October 8th. For .• 
information and registration,' call 475-. : 
0285 evenmgs^.Wm. Hoey and Company 

*.CLASSICAL - and' Flamenco, guitar 
lessons. Basic fechrtique. Good teacher 
with serious students. 475-1444. 

Ground level 
OFFICE SPACE • 

" - V West of U.T. Campus V-. > 
Reception area; lour offices & ion.' 
lerence room. .All carpeted, off-street 
:overed parking; available. 1143 sd. ft. -
9I« west ,23rd at Pearl Street. Trl- -
Towers North complex: <340 per month,-£i: 
Mso-liove.two carpeted undivided v 

• wcr *<--i- speakersrand 8-track tape player, world • 
^ famous matching. Garrard ^turntable 
^ also .available.. This' system Jt-fully 
2 Waflteeo/only four (47 to sell for .*99. 

Cash. dr. terms 'evallable. UNITED 
F_RElGHT.SALES?.'6535 NorlhLa'm6hf. 

TOP CASH PRICES, paid for diamondsrrr~T-s^;i'4i 
old gold Capitol Olamond Shop 4Q1&N,- { 

Lamar, 454-6877 ^ » T 

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. 

2 Bedroom 
$210 

m 

\ 'Cua'X',"-' - ri>i»iun i. 
iffiU r Monday/Frldar 9-9, Sat. 9-6: 

Mtea^^^aAve UP TO: 
Mtr i $564.00. on 
B&'1 -» FfSHER and.NIKKO systems; All units 
S/rtV! . have name brandicowtlcatly matched 

' it AIR SUSP.ENStpw. speakers; and BSR • 
: fi.prpfeMWnal turntables These lystems 
1 ere prefesitarally designed end being 
* ^'""TPT'ces HURRYHStOcE; 
. I Is limited. Cash or EZ terms. ~ it .' ! 

|VT%.- Z UNITED FREIGHT SALES 

HING & QUEEN SIZE mattresses & box . 
459 {^5 S'mn,°ns-fc Sealy. slOO - (200. 

DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from in-
d/», Uw tor .curtains, watl-hanBlngj: mf>:& 
perel,. upholstery, Maharanl: 1504 Sahi 
Antonio 476-229T 

LEARN. TO'PLAY GUITAR.. Beginners: 
and' Advanced. Drew .Thofpason 475. . 
2079. v 

1304 SUMMIT' 
ALL BILLS PAID 

441-0564 

UT AREA, 2 bedroom.'2 oeth. CA/CH, 
.. farge.cfosefs, laundry facilities.' pool, 
- reason»b!e.'47r-260«, 474^813. :• 

$150 Up ,v . 
1 BR'FurnS;f^" 

Tanglewood 
Annex ' „'W 

: 1315 NorwetK lane7 

47WI944 , 478-9468 
•. Shuttle Buv Corner 

UNEXPECTED VACANCY-'Furnished, 
luxury mlnl-aparlment on shuttle. Rent 
reduction.- 410S, speedway/'Manager 
apartment 203; "H-2462,- 47«-5940, St* 

. . CONFIDENTIAL .CA'RE for; p^egnin", 
. 2700 jq.fl. plus hoafed pool.. 1000 sq, fl. unmarried mothers, Edna' GIatlncy 

.v,\den with outdoor fireplace and bar built- ' Home.-230€;Hemphlll; Port Worth, 817' 
. In Fully carpeted, draped, all 9(6-3304 .. . . 
,.:'-«ppllancis, sprinklers, (Usjiosal, • cor-
at»nlngware range, etc., etc., • beautiful, .. .. . ipi.. 
„C«*«rn. «75/monlh: Discount :fo Im-
^medlate lessee Call 477-2898 early or 
'.-riatf-

UNF. DUPLEXES 

^ sbaces, 1100 and -ISOO-aqv-lt-'J.B 
ant "fahtower, 

478-7411 

MICROWAVE.:OVENS, dorm-slie 
refrigerators, color TV's, 

., wa>hers/dryerj,: stereos .fcrr wnt. EZ 
>"R«ltatli'40l East 1st. 4724275..... 

MBA s'A-, 
. TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING?'* 

,'iTHE COMPLETE 
,r.. - PROFESSIONAL 

. FULLTIME . 
TYPING SERVICE 
472-3210, - and 472-7677 

MISCELLANEOUS 

M SAVE S250J Ip^PRETty DUPLEX 
^Vr p n t  wnwi - T'bedroom duplex for, rent. in a auiet '^RENT NOW! 

:•'•*' BR/2 Bath plui laundry, den Fufly 
;. cerpeted, all convenlefices, 3 miles Irom 

UT al.4«03 Sinclair, Call 477-2898 early or 
v '.•!! IW ®" r«n' on orfe ysar lease ll 

Kite)rtn over Immediately, J285-S3M per": 
month 

duplex for. ront in a quiet ' 
N ort h e 6 s l, A u vt tn:-. res I d e nil a l . 
nelghborhoodi Eoch duplex offers targe • 

.fenced backyard;\covered parking, ex-
: fro storage rocrp<; plus, washer; - dryer. 
- connectloqs; . Kitchen: appjjancei : fur-. 
nlshed, *160 PlM* bills Call 928*2296 . 

. h,. ^ . *T ^ w,,*. ing 
with,piano. 2 blocks from campus. 478-
2079 

CAMERAS FOR RENT; PolftroidS, 
: 35mm* 2V4,. -4k5r tripod*/1 and;DdhT 

meters Capitol Camera Rental, 476-
3581. 

WANTED 
m 

653571. LAMAR 
—*î ,r?i'iYrff,rnY-tl'?'-

5ATURDAY 9*6 • • • 

TYPEWRITERS Mpn0alsi$30 and up 
• Electrics: from: «50i Many, models Ift 
, stock, Dan's, 2409 San Gabriel, 474-6396. 

TELEPHOTO LENS 2ll0mm Mamlya-
• AafciH . Bi'mii I till f rnnHlllli^ Vm| 

4S4-2090 or 471-5116 

M 

UT MARRIED , 
STUDENT 

APARTMENTS Is 

ROOM & BOARD 
CROWfSNEST,-:2710Nueces.Roomand 
board: singles *142.50/month;*doubles^ 
Su^50/monfh.Rooms:''SingfMooly. 

^5m>onth, air conditioning. 47^*8242, 

TARRYIOWN ONE BEDROOM, StOVO 
refrfgerilwrMo"' " . . 

• age^lwjsllneiSGr . w 

vyater gald York^ 863-5424 evenings, 

shopping cenfer^gar* 
" te *f_udent. $127.50, 

weekends; 

*jik 

Pet#- - For Saicft. 

MAMIYA-SEKOR euto XTL with flash 
an^ fjlters $175. Dave 454-0*18 after 1. 

.p.nv' . „ 

WHY NOT , , 
A-CO-OP? \m 

: ARCHITECTUR«LLY designed on gpll 
-coufi#^-a.bedroom, ̂ appliances, carpet, 

drapes Couple (165. 2105 Lovelt 
0613. 

Vi 

TUTORING 
^Apply-nQ^rfgr spring '75 and, supnmeir-75 'Hi wllh.many^sociaian^ 

'November"1, .1974 - flrsraay'fd~a~gplrtorfall̂ 75 

ij0B!E 'J' ' ™nih, old, oWre?, 
y V-S ZZ. 'e>w« 4'4-43e0 transferred, yellow aitfwtilte satis 2S8-H 

.m ^WANT A RELATIONSHIP with i 2J5? »«er 5 p m.-

||liJ>^&»CKER\SI»ANiEt.,4.»wlelt»OlAAKC1- , VJ" '... 
^g^^rtter twdwkBKls, • 35MM.LENSES tor feflt. Wide anate> 

|f®®(^ fc*S8P!*#!><«£oa«o 1e®f C«!foi: 

AL&treeL£flU»oe House is a lame ̂ erd 
. — • icatkO^SI" 

c INTERVIEWS . 
PIANO STUDIO for rent; lor teaching™^5.5?r -JSJ8T*' <H}J«rtatloh on "Cohablla. : 

• •••v.tlW' vyilhout Marriage,!'. Sociologist 

gay^ntTitTalght C?UP'^ b0,h 

After 6 p.m., call 476-4426 or 
write 1602. PaJma Plaza, 
Austin,.Tx 78703.' , - ,r.j 

NELSON'S-GIFTS: Zunl Indi'ift; 
*trlyen;6nd Mexltan rmpori&3 

li^rtdays g™'* 

i-EARN TOP LA Y'G U1T A R, B&clnnor^ 

rent. Runjj, arena, 
vO^O.exarclsejarena/Reasonabieraios. 
Phone ̂ Dof1,:478-9309,W^7240.-,r 

^9?^'^^^ORNSt8'.'Auth§ntlcTexos 

PKYSICS. TillORINO. gradual, .ti'i. 
;%^*V>*ii*WSU^tliuu|Jiaie>.' 

, BUY, SELL, and reifrfna fennfi rackets^ -
: For. fast tservlce, lessons, and good. 

prices, call 451-8525. * 

WANT jo BUY. orte. Oklahoma Date-
. Ticket or General, Admission .Ticket, 

Call 44).1110 after 4,00$ m. 

NEED ..TWO jiood tlekels for Texas vs.t 
A(.M game Call 476-5298 *| 

NEED TWQ tiopd ticket, for the? 
- Washlngt0f)ganTe:Call476-lJT" % 3 
,_MAJL-DRDER 
.lull Uiniian 

Interested 

aim Call 476-1298, leather. J250. 447*174 BM| 

} ,H.USPANpl,T)iafs what- HUNTIIjO 15 minutes from H[ ^ 
ullI needs tu lnuulurwl* "Cfimpgl, Phoh. Doni-47,.9309..MA.73in 
merlcan eltliens should || Ml 

Gateway1 ^ fcj-' T bedroom furnished-
Brackenrldge, . 2 bedroom Unfurnished 
Deep Eddy . 2 bedroom unfurnished 

' meditation- rteeds oo%d" 
babysitter; approximately 20 

"Utgtoir REFRIGERATOR. S40 (bar site); Roll-
a-way bed 820; single bed Utmrttir 

-MSr.Mlse, 1)02 Padctlffe 
/452^W4." ' ' " 

- __ - Jay ffl aDDlSTforfaii-^5—• . f"." t!Yi.<l" rr"m. f̂> New 452-MlOjir.come bv 9,206 RL«l Intrr.it.H .i,.,.;;—..,7,r„ . 

j- SATEWAy'c°gkA^iEp^ 

|STUDENT,S! Ii 
USE-THE ' 

6ardge"Sale - ftFSeile r' ^Mllerear^.. ̂ Maximum80Ft ^ . 
— * , -v AppiyfX'HousIng'andl^pod-ServicejafHce,^ 

ll'm hours weekly. children,;In 
Ji'Jq' exchange for, prlyate room^ S^vifMPRNMC t 

CAll 
• use 

s&ii-

gBWtoteaa < 1 - - T.'t»jiiCr452-'-J 
P.O„ Box 7666, Austin, TX 78712 

" - 'Teleptione:'471-3l36 -

,«nd-board, 441-2^17 after-»»»pt. 
v -

TO PLACE A 
CLASSIFIED AD||uncL 

m, 



iIj+fid 
W& 

nek C.'W" ••" • • :.\ -• 

or Jail 
Studied 

.Plans for a Travis County 
Jail annex may have to be on 
the drawing board soon, by 
Commissioners Court or 
.federal court action, and when 
the word comes to expand the 
overcrowded jail, Sheriff Ray-, 
monciFrank.wants-to be rea'dy 

Prank is studying the layout 
of what hft termsmodel jail;' 's 
an. octagonal-shaped facility -'•< 
in'Selma, Ala. 

U.S. Dist. Judge Jbck 
Roberts handed down a court;" 
opinion July. 31'saying-County 
Jail needs more space. The 
opinion came after former jail 
inmates- filed- suit over jail 
conditions. 

Frank foresees prompt ac
tion . by county- - com
missioners. > 

L ' The—commissioners hgd_ 
better act fast It 4s their" 
statutory responsibility to 
provide" a safe and suitable 
jail," he said. 

"The sheriff's department : 
, recently-was.givena: copy^qf. 
the Selma jail layout which"is ' 
considered one of the best;in . : 
Alabama,1'-Frank said, :v 

uiiuijiis jflll HbtV, 

' ^ V "v * v 

.8 Si: 

-> GsiAi^ 

Consider, for a moment, 
how difficult learning would 
be without "the aid of text- , 
books. Blind' people, . except: 
those who know Braille, are 

'Jorced to learn without being 
able to read.. 

"Recording for the Blind." 
a nonprofit organization 

: headquartered in New .York 
City; attempts to remove this' 
handicap by allowing students '. 

limited.' Also, those who • are 
blinded by accident rather 
than at birth "and. have not 
learned .to read: Braille, cain 
listen to the recordings.' Final-
-ly, Poole assert that listening 
to recordings is both simpler 
and more convenient- than 
reading Braille. • r " 

Volunteers needed most at 
the AustiR office, at-4100-B 
Red River St;; are those 

in the fipMg of 

—Texan Staff Photo by Mike Smith 

<- si'jence. ifni ,a 
location; are^ra^iSJTby the;' "TrorelpTtarfguageir 
organization,,which has taped # 

.-.27.000 volumes in'its 23 years fJwfVI l?l\IOn 
.• Of existence. * J • * " ' Y vi • 
rr^-The:-director :Of.-Rec6rding. 

for-the Blind's Austin office,. 
Sue Poole, explains the The Women's Gym has been 

. rneihod .of recoraing; ' .''A renamed after an innovative 
team, consisting of a reader 

New .Name 

Custer's former headquarter* remains as "Little Campus >" construction "continues. 

si$V V v *£(&• 

LOST & FOUND 
t-OSTT THURSOAY, SEPT, it IWcP 

-l«u^honurlm:gt«jM. |>lnk-y»iiow 
cswrtampui or Cameron Rd. buuloo. 
R«wem. <535320 after 5:00. 

• l-OST MALE DOBERMAN pu&py. 
Black, tan; with cowtlck on becK of neck. 
Reward offered;. Aaron Cleov.tr, 473-. 5599."" " -- , ' 
LOST IRISH 4ETTERJem»le, J mill, 
JprayedT Uo«t on .September, as near 
Koenlg-Woodrow. 4SM092, 478-4744 
REWARD: 15 v»K. Golden Bajwthoond' 
w/wl)!te:.trl(n. Lo»t near'wm and San 
Jacinto. 478-0542, 47J-13M. ' 
LOST. Pet Shepherd. White ma»k. 
Belonging bedridden boy. Reward 

LOST WmUOWCREEK Vicinity. sma'll 
light brojam Peekapoo, named Pepper 
Reward. Call 442-7403, 472-ZW. ' 
UOST. AQUUT MALE black cat, lona 
<wlr, nor collar, lost 17M block EnfieltT 
Reward. 47HW3. -
Utsir-'-SMU-L. SOLID GREY female 
kitten at Clollterc Aparfmenti on Town 
Creek Drive. Reward. 44I-7W4. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
BellyDanclnglntlructlon 472-3344. , 
.'M VW bug runs well J475 4S1-M4Z. 
Good used carpet, cheap. 9264120. i;S 

•vVVantedi Date tlckt OU. 447-2175. 
'4-71 Y»ro»b».a». 472-50*2, 475-03)9, 

Hens, guaranteed good lay. 453-2104., 
Tyjwwrlter. j}0. 474-17U. ' • 
79 Honda CL-350. 3K-41S1. 
HI-FI sale 20-40% off. 447-4076 nt. 
Vacancy to co-op. jlig. 477-6482. 
Corvatr^tf Automat. »2M, 473-9M«. 
Wanted: .2 OU tickets. 47S-M01. • , . 

S Complete waterbei t30.447-6430. 

?pf 

By LIZ LUEDEMANN 
• In the 118 years of its ex--
istence, the "Little Campus" 
of the University has housed-
blind" students, college men 
and," briefly, Gen; George 
Armstrong Custer. : 

It was 10 years before the 
Battle of Little;Big Horn that 
the blond, 25-year-old Brevet 
Maj, Custer was transferr?<i 
to Austin and placed in com
mand. of federal occupation 
troops and 13 regiments 
stationed across Texas.. 

CUSTER AND HIS family 
and staff were quartered in 
the building which now houses 
the University's Division of 
Extension. An 1866 
photograph shows Custer; his 
wife Elizabeth Bacon Custer, 
his father Emanuel Custer, 
and his brother in a erouD oh 

Originally built in 1856 -to 
house .the State'School for the 
Blind; the "Little Campus" 
served during World War I as 
a schoo 1 of jnilitary 
aeronautics teaching ground 
training to pilots.' It was clos
ed after the war, and the 
buildings were: given to the 
University. : 

THE RENOVATED 
BARRACKS opened as a low. 
cost dormitory for University 
men in 1926; In the early 1930s 
residents of the "Little Cam
pus" dorm included U.S. Rep. 
J.J> VJake'*, Pickle and 4 
Houston attorney Percy ' 
Foreman. ; y •' 

The Divisbn- of Extension 
took over the "Little Cam
pus" in 1951 and is still there 

Jn spite of a 1968 ruling by the 
demolish 

Rich 
the'y.pre'misesv James"-^'H-:-
Colvin, vice-president for 
business affairs, has adopted 
a.:policy of letting fhe 
buildings: remain until ."each 
.site is needed for another pur
pose. 

But., with the planned 
.relocation of Red River 

-. ••  .  •• '  "  

Street; the "Gttle' Carripus!.WrDepartment oi Buildings and 
days appear nurnbered.^ ' '^rGrounds, transportation divi-

AT. THE MOMENT, three sibn , 
structureis are • being torn . Custer's fornjer" head-
down: an old boiler plant, a quarters lives on borrowed 
fossilstorage building nsed_by; but until an alternate 
the Department of 'Geology • spot is found for extension-of
fer approximately .10 years fices, the main builduig will 

offices of the stand. • . 

Off erf" 
ral Grants 

§smi' 

Increase 
Stamps 

•«pA limited- number of i 
graduate, fellowships; arebe
ing. iTiade available to Mex-. 
ican Americans, native 
Americans, black Americans 
and Puerto Ricans by the 
Ford Foundation. i 

The prograhiSjare aimed at 
increasing the number of doc
torates among disadvantaged' 
minority groups to enhance 
their-oppnrtnnitip': forcareers 

SPree kittens, male. Alter 5. 477-9192; 
Honda 354:8 K4 alter i 452-6672 
Heaihklt Shorwave Rec >20. 474-1309: 
Pree kittens, 444-1009. - • rr~^ 
Pound Ladles' watch, Guad. 453-1057. 

' Peruvian poncho,: J25. Oonna; 477-9761. 
Afghan pups, e«otlc color. 2(2-0453. .... 
70 Nikon PTN, 441-6282. -
66 VW .Convertible. M25..'453-2504. 

By MARY MURTAUGH 
Texan Staff Writer *—&-

The number or students applying for food stamps this fall may 
be twice that of last year bfecluse of increased livings costs, a 
spokesperson^for the Travis County food, stamp program said 

: this week. 
Richard Wright, food stamp program director for 10 counties;' 

including Travis, said nearly 10 percent of the case load last 
year were students, but student applications were expected to 
increase 5 to 10 percent this fall. , 

Eligibility aifd the amount a person must pay for food stamps 
is determined by the net income of the household and the 
numbers of pereons in the household. 

Students can deduct tuition, mandatory fees and medical ex
penses to ^deterimine - their net income. Books cannot -be 
deducted, but allowances trpm twrents 'and the cost of naming 
the household also are considered:in determining net.income. 

A one-person househeHrean receive up to $46 in food stamps if 
the net income is not over $194 pe^fmonth, Wright said. If/the 
net income is $193, food stamps cost $36. The food stamps are 
free if the net income Is less than $20. 

Persons wishing to apply tor lood stamps should call for an ap-
pointment at one of*.the two food stamp offices in Austin at 474^-
6401 or 475-6973. • • "fe: 

in higher educaUon. 
- Applicants must be U.S. 
citizens enrolled in or plan
ning to- -enter an 'accredited" 
U.S. graduate school offering 
the doctorate in their field of 
study and-currently engaged 
in or planning to enter a ; 

Icareer in higher education. 
In addition, eligibility is 

limited to applicants who plan 
to pursue fulltime study: 
toward tjie-doctoral'degree in 
the ; arts' oj sciences and 
applicants who hold.a postbac-
c_aiaureate professional 
degree and plan to continue on 

-the doctoral degree in 
preparation. For a career'in1 

higher education. 
Fellowships are for one 

-year but may be renewed if 
the student shows satisfadtpry 
progress^ toward the doc-

; iorate. •' " *: 
Fellowship awards for 1975-

;?t®76 will include full tuition and 

fees,|3p0books ajlowance arid 
a $250 monthly~ 1 iving;: 

allowance. A married 
• recipient is eligible.to receive 
$50 a month for dependents. 

Applicants can begin 
fulltime study in July or 
September bf 1975. 

All applicants are required 
to submit scores on the 
Graduate Records Ex-
aminations Aptitude - Test-

i (GRE)' and - one Advanced 
Test. These tests-will be ad
ministered in Austin Oct. 26 
and Dec. 14.-- • 

Persons interested in taking 

the GRE Oct. 26 may do so by* 
jpaying^a late fee and submit-i 
ting a late application on. or " 
before Tuesday. Deadline for 
registering for the Dec. 14 
GRE is Nov. 19. 

In -addition, a 'special? ad
ministration of the GRE: will 
be -given> in. Austin .Nov. 16, 
For more information contact 
the Measurements and 
Evaluation 'Center. r-i..L-

and a monitor. works 
together. The reader sits in a 
soundproof booth and reads 

~the:te*t.,The monitor operates 
: 'the tape recorder outside the 

sound booth and proofreads 
. along with the reader." 

The Austin office had* its-
beginnings when a San An
tonio w.oman, Margaret 
Tobm, witnessed the parent 
organization's operation while: 

;• visiting New York. Recording 
for the Blind's Austin location | 
.opened it's doors in 
September;- 1973, and began 
-recording/in December;.1973.. 
In the first '10 monthi of 
operation, 102; books have 
been recorded. • 
.. Poole is 'Optimistic about 
the organization;? iuture in 
Austin but.stresses-the need 
for volunteers. "The national 
headquarters says "we have 
done very well," "she says, 

""but with more volunteer? we 
, could triple o.Dr, production." 

—, Slie adds, "We - haya_ .50. 
• books to be recorded in. the 

fall semesteh To': accomplish 
this, we need 100 to 150 more 
volunteers."' Poole, says 
volunteers usually work .one , 

-. day a week. 
How1 does the recording-

technique-compare with the 
more established Braille 

Deadline for submitting 
completed fellowship 
applications and all suppor
ting documents is Jan. 5. 

system? According 'to Poole, 
-the—reeardi n"r" "mnthnrt i<V~ Another iiniqnp 
. superiorJbecause tapes can be 
. produced faster and the supp-
ly of Braille books available is 

figure in the early days of 
women's athletics' at the -
Clniversity, the late Anna 
Hiss. 

_ -Hiss came to the University-' 
inl918^abecamedirfectorof 
physical training for' women ' 
in 1921t a positibn she held un
til retiring in 1957. .She died in 
1972. 

She was responsible in some-' 
' degree, for the closing of 
Speedway Street to through 

'•traffic,-according to: Carolyn-
• Hewatt, associate director of . 
recreation sports. 

At that time, the land east" 
of,Speed way was used'as play- -
irig fields'"for the women's 
athletic department. 
Speedway was a main Austin 
thoroughfare with heavy- traf-
fic and a trolley: Biit "young 
ladies at that time did not 
cross such a' street," so Hiss • 

; went to. city officials arid had 
the • street closed to through 
traffic. 
- Hiss ' was instrumental. in 

.. desiijiing and raising money • 
to'build the Women's Gym. 

• She' designed the gym so 
that all offices would have a . 

; view of a courtyard." 
The.building contains three 

gyms, dance studios and . a 
teaching pool purposely • 

• designed a few millimeters 
short in length so it could 
never be used for competition. 
_ Another unique feature" of 
the building for the young 
women of the 1930s were 

elf I 

-asl 
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GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERS 

Engineer your Career 
with •• 

McClelland Engineers, Inc. T%£ 
-Excellent career opportuntNes are available for rectnl gradoatet 
with an. M.S. degree in Soil Mechanics and those with 3 to 5 years 
experience. Offices, are worldwide. Outstanding fringe benefits. 
Salary based U|>on_,qualification*; Send detailed. confidential 
'resume to: -

1 ! 
* ~ V Personnel Manager 

1^1' HcCldiand«t] îneers,inc. 
^J/ geotedmical consultants >, 

6100 Hillcrbft 
Houston, Texas 77036 

. on «qwef opportunity tmpfeyw 

9 
decks for discreet sunbathing. 

?; , proudly presents ~- :-

Lynx 
The Menagerie Lo Delia 
Rush Seabreeze 
High Way Gun point 
Argus ; ^ 
The. best bands to boogie by for any occasion 

(817) 923-7477, ^ (817) 923-7711 

'-Hooter 
Shortchange 
South Street 
_ ^ Midnight 

Shiloli 

4201 Cole Worth, Texas 76115 
Tj it*1 

r, §-» 
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DEAL • • • 

,f when youfg 

have 

something , 
iA,-

• SELL 

BOY 
or jusi give awayi 
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USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON TO START YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN THE DAILY TEXAN 
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Seminar — 
Planned 

Newly-elected trial judges. 
•will be asked to return to 

- college this December. 
, Tfie* Texas College for the •Jilt, 
Judiciary will open for a five- • ;fc 

1—fm^Hthcfejand.~countv-«>i)xJ--^A 

<Sfe? 

SbA& 
Uj'1. -., K**, 

flt-law judges'vriio havetaken 
the bench in Texas since Jan. 
1', 1973, and who- will be m ofc{ » : 
flee in 1975. 
•••The* format -will be a 
seminar; from Dec- 1 to; 5,: 
"designed to assist lawyers in 
•their transition, from the role-
of advocate-to judge," Judge 
Tom Davis, commissioner of 

< the Court of Criminal Appeals 
f. and director of the college, 
wtc ~'-S8id==i--

; "THERE WILL BE 28' 
, " volunteer lecturers, all .from 

the Texas veteran judiciary, 
ig?;'- x -Theyliave a total of 398 years 

' of judicial experience," he 
SfgMSffis^added. 
Kv,V'',,7 "The college is a-program of 

the Texas Center for the 
; . v * Judiciary. The center offers: 

training services for Texas 
.J.-- judges, including seminars, 

manuals and most recently, a 
'$% c -:''Benchbook for Texas' Trial 
i^Ui-jijudges.'' 

/ • T h e  c e n t e r  a n d  a l l  o f  I t s  
programs, including the 
colleger are funded-from-a 
$452,487.. grant from the 

V Criminal Justice Division, 
operating as an arm of the 

: . Continuing Legal Education 
"" 'Committee of theJudicial 

.• Section of the State Bar 6f • 
SSTexas. 
-'-4 -V "MOST JUDGES have haelf 

some trial practice' before-
,,-t^they take office — but there's; 
pilots you don't pick hp as a triaij 

" 'lawyer/' William Nail," 
associate- director of • the.' 

'"S- -center, -said. 
have no mechanism for;-

requiring them fjudges) to at-_ 
tend. We can'only encourage, 
than by mouth and letters. 

ance will: hp strirl 
-r^^oluntary." .Nail said: 

"We expect 75 judges at the. 
;a . most; but we can't know for 
S^ftsure since elections haven't; 
tvi-Vbeen held yet," Naflsaid. 

, ''THIS IS already done -in 
. other states — Michigan, 

Wisconsin, Massachusetts afid 
Califoriiia comFTo rhindj*" 
Davis said- : r -A 

"The curriculum : will be 
t . -, mostly lectures on evidence, 
* ^proceedings before trial aaitf 

^after . verdict, damestic. 
relations and juvenile delin-

^j^quencj-," Davis said. 

Funds OKd 
For AINT 

Student Government has ap
proved a ,$250 "emergency^ 

Stow, -donation": for thei American 
Indians Now Texans' (AINT) 

gfs scholarship fund. Bill Parrish, 
vice-president of Student 

» 
A .Government, said Thursday 

After AINT's original re
quest for $500 and a subse
quent proposal for $}00 were 
voted down by the Student 
jSeijate Wednesday, a proposal 
,'for a $250 donation with a $250 

® interest-free loan was refused 
by AINT nitmiUms.An agree
ment/then was reached for 

,» Student Government to make a 
i straight donation of $250, 

Parrish said. — -
Holly Echo-Hawk, council 

' chairperson of' AINT, said 
that although the first loan 
proposal was Apposed, AINT 
.will renew the proposal for an 
additional loan of $250 at the; 

.next Student Senate meeting. 
-'- All funds collected will go 
. toward financing AINTs "In

dians Discover Columbus 
Day" with featured speaker 

\Russell Means, Oct. 13 at Bull 
CreeJt Party Barn, Echo-
Hawk ° said.: The profits from , 

?" tbe benefit then will go into a 
scholarship, fond for 

"American Indian students, she: 

padded. ' . 5-
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